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♦DAUGHTER OF 

MONCTON MAN
George Robertson, 
M.P.P., Heard Be

fore Today’s Meet-

One, Rather Moderate, is for Immediate Acceptance by JHE PYTHIAN 
Russia and Entails Ending the War At Once—The 
Second Contains Drastic Demands, But Will Be 
Offered if the War fa Prolonged.

Details of the Recent 
Tragedy at Long 

LakeGRAND LODGE/

♦
ing ♦ *■

%Annie Stuthard’s Fa
ther Worked in I.

C. R. Shop

Nineteenth Annual 
Convention Opened 

Today

GIVEN BY HIS GHUNI♦
A !- 'jftb

jecte the primary proposition and compels 
Japan to con tin* fighting. What the lat
ter are cannot fee 'definitely ascertained, 
but it ii learned that they include the 
eion to Japan of Vladivostok and 
sideraHe partirai of Russia’s possessions 
in Asia. It is declared that the president 
expressed regretjpthat Japan should con
sider it necessary-to present a second set 
of terms dmraediÉely, fearing that they 
would be regarded by M. Witte and his 
associate a» a'" th|ta't, but this assertion, 
while ne* improbable, cannot be verified. 
The course of th* Russian plenipotentiar
ies when confronted by Japan’s dual prop
osition can, of course, only be conjectured 
at the present time, but the opinion that 
both parties to the conference will be dis
pose to yield much before permitting their 
labors to come to naught appears to be 
gaining ground.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8 -

OF CITY FATHERS NEW YORK, Aug. 
special to the Tribune 
two sets of terms for the consideration of 
Russian envoys, according to trustworthy 
source of information. Baron ' Komura

8.—According to a 
Japan will present

Portsmouth (N. H.) despatch to the 
Times, the facts concerning M. Witte’s 
reported pessimistic remark regarding the 
outcome of the peace conference have 
come out.

The Ruesiam envoy is correct in deny
ing that he gave out any such statement 
for publication. Immediately after leav
ing President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay,
M. Witte expressed himself briefly on the 
subject to a Russian who arrived at 
'Portsmouth yesterday, he said:—"I am

Fourteen Past Chancellors Ad- 
vanced to Grand Lodge

M. Witte obtained his knowledge of the tt _____ * n • r n
general outline of the Japanese demands oOnOTS—A 131161 DUSITIOSS 
from President Roosevelt, who previously —
has seen Baron Komura. The1 Russian beSSlOTl Held ThlS Momitlg. 
envoy was much more hopeful for peace 

According to a before his visit to Oyster Bay.

Water in the St. John is 
Lower Now Than For the 
Past Twenty Years—Suc
cessful Fishermen — The 
New Highway Bridge.

-♦» 066- { Vv
a con-He Makes a Statement of the 

Present Condition of Affairs 
in the Dock Project—Ques
tion of the West Side Berth 
Discussed.

+
/will submit to M. Witte and Baron Rosen 

a proposition which, in the estimation of 
Japan, ia extremely moderate. In sub
stance it will involve an indenity of ap
proximately $750,000,000; the cession of 
Sagbalien, the relinquishment by Russia 
of all control of Manchuria and Manchur
ian affairs, and the recognition of Japan’s 
protectorate over Korea.

These terms will, however, be made 
Leaves the Force — Back conditional on their immediate acceptance

by Russia. Accompanying this proposal
From Lengthy European will be an outline of the extremely dras

tic terms which Japan wil feel called on 
to demand in the event that Russia re-

NOW IN AMHERST IN ST. STEPHEN i
♦ *■

Fast Ride In An Automobile 
—Moncton Police Officer

♦
?FREDERICTON, Aug. 8 (Special)—A 

telegram from Edmundston this morning, 
stated that the body of the late Alex. T. 
Wilsoh, of this city, who was drowned 
at Long Lake last Friday, had been recov
ered, and will probably- reach here by 
this evening’s train.

William Baskin, a class mate of Wil
son’s, who arrived here last night from 
Presque Me, brought the first authorita
tive news of the accident. He says that 
the surveying party were moving camp to 
a point across the lake, and the canoe con
taining Wilson, McCallum and Friel, and 
heavily loaded with dunnage, was swamp
ed a quarter of a mile from the eh 
Wilson, who was a poor swimmer, went 
down while trying to catch hold of a 
bundle which had floated near the 
The water is forty feet deep at the spot 
where the disaster occurred.

George F. Barnhill, of Fairville, killed 
two grilse in the river near Springhill 
yesterday afternoon, four others being 
taken by local sportsmen.

Work on the temporary span of the 
highway bridge is nearing completion, and 
teams are crossing today for the first 
time since the fire. It is two weeks to
morrow since work was commenced.

Mayer McNally has donated a silver 
cup to he competed for at the York, 
County Rifle matches on Thursday.

David Gilman, lumberman, of Pokiok, 
now in his city, pays the water in the riv
er i« lower than it has been in twent 
years.

The common council me* this morning 
at the city hall at eleven o’clock, when 
George Robertson, M.P., spoke at some 
length with reference to the dry-dock 
project. Mayor White presided, and tbyse 
present were: Deputy Mayor Lewis, and 
Aldermen McArthur, Sproui, Baxter, 
(Macrae, Holder, Hamm, Tilley, Pickett, 
Common Clerk Wardroper, and Recorder 
Skinner.

In the course of h» remarks on the 
West Side project, Mr. Robertson re
ferred to the tost years of his mayorality 
and then passed on to his negotiations 

„ with the British admiralty, which covered 
a period of thirteen months, and what 
transpired on his return from England 

4 to Canada and of subsequent delay in the 
affair. He also made reference to the 
trouble of financing after the Boer war, and 
of his repeated effort» to obtain assistance 
from the Dominion government, in whose 
opinion it was very heavily subsidized.

Passing on, Mr. Robertson said that 
financial arrangements now are in good 
shape and very likely to materialize at 
an early date. Matters in connection with 
the leases and portions of the property 
for the site of dock are at present the 
most important to be settled.

In concluding, Mr. Robertson asked for 
the assistance of the common council, the 
corporation and the people of St. John in 
finding a means for removing the difficul
ties at present existing, which, when re
moved, will enable the completion of ne
gotiations, and stated that in that even* 

would probably be at 
few months.

Trip.
« ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 8.—(Spe- 

p||^f ||\| STORES OF era])—The nineteenth annual convention
of the Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias,

LAKE OE WOODS CIO» *be maritime provinces opened this

CAMP MEETING 
OPENED TODAY

SAW DESTITUTION 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

MONCTON, Aug. 8 — (Special) — It 
has bean definitely ascertained thaifc Annie 
Stuthardt, who is supposed to have been 
murdered at Malden (Maes.), was a

ï."î" î ‘S. £? w' Canada’s Agent Says Many
Canadians There are With
out Work or Money.

morning at 10.30 o’clock, 
about SO delegates present.

The following grand lodge officers were 
present:—

G. C., W. S. Peel, of Truro.
MONTREAL, Aug. 8 - (Speoial)-Fire Yl f'

started at 11.20 this morning in the store- ° . ' F°f?e’.. ' ”
house of Mhe Lake of the Wood* Milling % f ? t” £ f “’
rv , .... G. I. G., E. Chandler Charlottetown.Go. in the town of St. Louis, adjoining r< n n «h—t. -,/t j
Montreal. The fire spread rapidly~arad G’ °’ G ’ Stephen McLeod, New Glas-
was soon beyond the control of the local g°^'v Ui..j t n v, , , ,
fire department. Montreal was asked for t of Halifax, being absent,
assistance, end all available apparatus f B< Stl wae- aP|”rated
t-__ -, ” appaawvus to Berve In jjM stead. The committee on
: , F K outj The property credentials having reported favorably,

, ,, *nd up to 12.30, fourteen past chancellors were initiated
when the fire was under control, the lose into the grand lodge. The Grand Chan- 
was estimated at $150,000, covered by in- celtors, Grand K. of R. and S. G. M. of E.

and Grand Trustees’ reports were received 
and on motion handed to the committee 
on dratribntion.

After some discussion on minor points, 
concerning ritual, etc., an adjournment 
was made until three o’clock this after
noon to enable the members to attend 
the funeral ofthe late Brother J. R. Me- 
Lean.

There were

Blaze Started This Morning 
and Did $150,000 Damage.

Berwick Thronged With Visit 
ors—General News of the 
Annapolis Valley.

ore.ed in the Rhodes, Currey Co. oar works 
at 'Amherst. Stuthardt worked in the- 
I. C. R. here quite a number of years 
hnd was a well known cricketer. His 
wife, mother of the dead girl, died here, 
amd he married again. Stuthardt left 
here amd went to Halifax, amd his 
daughter went from there to the States 
seven years ago. 
born in Winnipeg.

Louis Comeau and wife of St. Jehu 
passed through the city this morning en 
route home from a tern weeks’ trip to 
Europe.

Police Officer Chappell, whose special 
duty was to look after the enforcement 
of the Scott act, has resigned from the 
police force.

A. H. ILearmout and wife of Truro, who 
cante to Moncton yesterday in an automo
bile owned by R. Havilamd of New York, 
had a fast ride from Amherst. The chauf
feur reported the roads very rough, but 
he covered the distance, abeut fifty miles, 
in two 'hours and -ten minute*.

canoe.

OTTAWA, Aug. 8 (Special)—Mr. Kit
tson, Canada’s commercial agent in South 
Africa, in a private note to the depart
ment, says that he has seen much desti
tution in South Africa among Canadians 

t of employment. Work ■ very difficult 
obtain and hundreds of natives are on 

the verge of starvation. Many have ap
plied to the commercial agent for relief.

In his regular ippart Mr. Kittson says 
that there is a market for $40,000,000 
pearly in food stuffs in Sooth Africa. It 
is one of the largest markets in the world. 
In regard .to the size of population it is 
not rivalled by Britain as a market for 
food stuffs.......................

BERWICK, Aug. 8. — This week at
tention wil be centred at Berwick, where 
the annual camp meeting, under th 
pices of the Methodist church of Nova 
Scotia, is being bwL The camp opened 

'today, and, will 1 last for ten 
days. A number;
been some time on &he grounds setting 
their camps or . eyti 
group of seven left# 
and a large number *r:
Halifax. It is. egip 
ings this year will le of the greatest in- 

iforest. Dr. Carman, Dr. Henderson, and 
a number of other celebrated Canadian 

'speakers are expected to be present.
Rev. D. H. McQuarrie, formerly of Syd

ney, but for the last year a student a*
Newton Theological College, occupied the
awffpit. of Ibe fiaptift.-church, Kentvffie; Opening Noon
last Sunday morning and-evening. While Anaconda<>I>r>er...................8*%
in (Kentville he, with hie wife and daugh- Am Sugar Rfrs ' ", lln, 
ter, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Am. Smelt A Rfg" *. ' ii55 
Hardy. ">• Car Foundry . . . 37%

The tea given by the Kentvüle Tennis Atchison” 6n " jS
Club on Saturday was one of the meet Atchison pfd. '. ", ’ll02%
successful of the season. A large num- - . - 48%
ber of ladies and gentlemen* from the Balt & OhioTrSt" *, ’ "JJk 
Wolf ville dub were present and some ex- Cheea & Ohio .' ' * ^
citing games were played during the after- Canadian Pacific. . . \'l58% noon and early evening. w'îVÆ

Rev. Mr. Turner of Kentville has return- Colo F & Iron.’ .* ,* ’ 
ed from his vacation, which was spent at Consolidated Gas. . .
Springhill, N. 6. Mrs. Turner, who has
been at the Infirmary, Halifax, for the Erie................................ -
past three months, has also returned, P™1 Pfd- * •
greatly improved in health. îliïnoU®cëntrafd’

Mrs. J. W. Margeson, of Berwick, is Kansas & Texas ,
visiting friends in Medfdrd. Kan & Texas pfd. ! J . 64%

Miss Nina Mc-Kibtrick, of Kentville, left “hvlIle • • -«tii
on Saturday for Truro, en route for Cape Met. St. Ry. ‘ ' ' * "
Breton, where she will spend some weeks. Mexican Central ! ", " . 23%
She was accompanied by Mrs. Burgess Mc- îîi®aoi'rl p,flflc- • • .100%Kittrick of Lunenburg. ? ÏY cm'S-a™ I I ‘SA

The young people of the Baptist church, North West............................
Kentville, had their autumn outing at Western. , ; .. 68%
Aberdeen Beach on Friday of last week. p“ q & a^s’.
The day was delightful and the train was Reading ..... ",. ilÔ7% 
packed. About one hundred and fifty Republic Steel ..... 22%
were present. P.raJwSu......................mu

Dr. Benjamin Rand, of Harvard Uni- Rock ieland H
vensity, is visiting his brother, F. C. Rand, St. Paul...............
Kentville Southern Ry. . ,
w itTni ...... , , Southern Ry pdf. .... 99WolfvDle has had its share of gaiety dur- Southern Pacific. ...*»% 

ing the past week and a number of delight- Twin City. . . . , . 
ful little teas, lawn parties and luncheons * * *
have been given in honor of Miss Evelyn union Pacific. ." ...181%
Kieretead. The tourists have been about U. S. Rubber .’
in numbers, over one hundred having re- H- ®- ®tee!- - .................... jjj%
gistered at the Seminary Hotel during the Wabash.°e.' 
past week1. A large automobile touring Western' Union .’..".’. 93%
car of 00 horse power arrived on Wednes- _______________
day last, and attracted much attention ' AIRKBT REPORT,
as one of the finest machines ever seen Sept Cornu . . 
m this part of the country. The car cm?*1’
was owned by Mr. Haveland of Norwich, Dec. Wheat!. ”................... 84%
Conn., who was accompanied by his wife
and two friends. The driver was E. E. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Hess, of New York.

Fred W. Parker, of Wolfville, leaves 
this week for Halifax, where he expects 
to embark on a voyage to Australia.

A. E. Little, of the Union Bank, Wolf
ville, is absent on his vacation. His 
place is being filled by Mr. dark.

The marriage took place on Wednes
day last of George H. Grant, of Lower 
Canard, to Miss Maude Kenyon, who for 
sogne time has been connected with the 
bookstore of (Mies H. Harris, of Wolfville.

e aue-
lae deceased girl was

zealous ones have

tges in order. A 
lining on Saturday, 
ived yesterday from 
ted that the meet- surance.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

CWcago Market Report ^and^New'^York 
^kBroke"ml8h<”1 by D’ C 0Hn*-

Xlfififi

The ial • agent at Leeds, Eng- 
i-that all Canadian produce 

should fee branded ‘Canadian.” Bristol 
Sgejrt repeats his former injunction that 
inferior fruit is-not wanted in England.

land,
COUNTY COURT

the contracteras 
-work within a fi

Subsequently the question arose as to 
whether it would be possible to arrange 
» meeting of the dry-dock company and 
the owners of property required for the 
■dock. Some were under the impression 
"that this would be impossible, and that 
the city should not place itself in the 
gap. The mayor appointed a committee, 
consisting of Aid. Macrae. Tilley and Pic
kett, ta see if such a meeting could be 
arranged.

Some discussion then followed with re
ference to the awarding of contracts for 
the building of wharves, and it was de
cided that the committee dealing with 

«the matter should meet on Thursday next.
With reference to the payment of the 

interest on debentures for city loans, some 
„ thought it would be desirable to make 

payment at points outsidd of St. John. It 
was found, however, that the act would 
not permit their doing so and the idea 

" is if possible to have it repealed.

Thw mornin, beforé Judge Forbes, the 
review ease of Foley vs., Theriault’ 
taken up.

In this caee ting plaintiff got a verdict 
before a magistrate. John , J. Hanning- 
tan appeared for the plaintiff, and Nar- 
cisse Landry for the defendant.

The case was brought here on, reviev 
and C. H. Hanington, for Theriault, <* - 
jected to the clause in the affidavit o# 
John J. Hanington “authorized to make 
the review," contending that it should be 
“duly authorized, etc.” G. V. Mclnerney, 
contra. The review was set aside.

84 84%
m% m%

THE I. 0. 0. f.i waeTERRIBLE 145 144%
GOOD REPORT ON

WESTERN CROPS
M7%

3ÎV4
37% u--1DISASTER 87%

Grand Encampment Opened in 
Halifax this Morning.

108%
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 8 — (Special) — 

Professor Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, is now on his annual tour 
inspecting the crops of Manitoba amd the 
Northwest. Dr. Satmdere sends his first 
telegram from Brandon to the depart
ment. It says:—

70 70
115 116%
66% 56

166% 166%
Albany Building Collap

ses and Many People 
Are Killed.

41% 41% HALIFAX, N. S. Aug. 8—(Special)—The 
principal streets of the city are gaily decor
ated with flage and hunting today In honor 
of visiting Oddfellows, who are here from 
all parta of the maritime provinces, to at
tend the Grand Lodge meeting. The hotels 
are crowded. Rebekah assembly convened 
at 10.30 this morning. President Minnie B. 
Robertson submitted the report showing 
excellent progress made during the year. 
There was an Increase of seven lodges, to- 
tal number of lodges at present is 29 and 
membership 2,946. The fourteenth annual 
session of the Grand Encampment opened in 
Oddfellows Temple at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. In hie opening address the Grand Pa
triarch referred to the progress of the order 

The session will conclude this afternoon 
when officers will be elected.

Officers of the Grand Encampment were 
elected as follows: P. A. McGowan, Monc
ton, Grand Patriarch; Grand High Priest, 
John H. Yeomans, Amherst; Grand Sen
ior Warden, Melville McKean, Moncton; 
G S Ohas. A. Sampson, Fredericton; 
Grand Trees, Alex R. Stalker, Plctou, Grand 

Warden, D. McDougall, Little Glace 
Grand Marshall T. G. Crockett, Hope- 

M. Pemberton,

20% 20% 20%
. .- 46% 46%

193 193
28%

Brandon, Aug. 7, 1905.
‘(Have seen today crops from Winnipeg 

to Bramdco. Wheat compared with last 
year is considerably heavier amd standing 
full, _many fields beginning to turn yel
low. Condition of grain at present, early 
and late, milk heads, full average length 
amd well filled. Fine, warm, ripening 
weather. If conditions continue favorable, 
crops will be large and harvest begin 
about the average date. Red fust noticed 
in some instances on leaves, but in no 
case severe. Crops on experimental farm 
at Brandon very heavy and promising, but 
more or less lodged.

(Signed)

ISO
■ 48% 48% 46%
. æ a 65

. .. 75% 75%76%
172 MUSQUASH NOTES..172t 172%

. 29 29% Arthur Rourke is now in the city from 
Dipper Harbor, where he has been at 
work for Messrs. Lyon & White at {he 
new breakwater being built by the domin
ion government. J. J. O’Connor is the 
foreman at the work', which will not be 
completed for some time, 
and
Roman Catholic church at Musquash re
cently gave a pie social and raised $108 
in aid of the church.

joviBelieved 75 Victims Are Buried 
in the Debris—Some Bodies 
Recovered.

66 65%
147% 147%
128 1*7%

23% 23%
101 101%

86%
146%
221%

86%
149% Mr. Conner» 

otiiero connected with the222OBITUARY ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 8—Three hun
dred persons employed in the large de
partment store of the John G. Myers es
tate, had just gone to work this morning 
when the whole centre of the building col
lapsed from roof to cellar. Nearly a hun
dred men, girls and children were carried 
down in the wreck. The first estimate 
placed the number cf killed and injured 
at 40. Thus far all those taken out of the 
ruins have been alive. There is no doutât, 
however, that when the rescuers reach the 
bottom of the debris they will find a num
ber of dead.

The catastrophe occurred about nine 
o’clock. The Myers estate has been mak
ing extensive repairs on its building. This 
morning a gang of Italian workmen start
ed to remove an iron pillar that supported the judgment handed down by the federal 
the main floor. Evidently they had failed court a«ainfft New York and Bermuda 
to brace the floor properly, for scarcely, ^ Ue™'a corr"-
had they loosened the pillar when down I All the points in the original judgment of 
cams a), three upper floors within a radi-i ÆÆüfTïSÆfc
US of fifty feet from the fatal pillar.

Vp to 10.30 there had been taken from the 
ruins 75 people half of whom were seriously 
injured. The manager of the store at that 
time made the statement that there were 50 
more underneath the ruins.

Up to 11 o'clock one dead body had been 
removed.

There Is now absolutely no way to ret 
tidings of those In the building. It will take 
several houra to dig out all of the victims.

53% 63%
43%

106% 1*7 106%George Snider
Mr. George Gneider, a well known and 

respected citizen, passed away at the 
public hospital between twelve amd one 
o’clock this morning. He was about 55 
-years of age and unmarried.

Deceased had been ailing for some time, 
and last Sunday morning Dr. J. M. 
Barry was summoned to the Park Hotel 
end ordered his removal to the hospital.

For many years Mr. Sneider was a 
Custom House official, and later on, until 
June, 1904, was im the employ of John E. 
Wilson as a bookkeeper.

Mr. Sneider was recognized as one of 
the most capable bookkeepers in the city, 
and conducted Mr. Wilson’s business in a 
very efficient manner during the latter’s 
illness last year.
Deceased afterwards became employed by 

the Exhibition Association, and recently 
by W. TV. Hubbard.

Mr. Sneider is survived by four sisters 
and two brothers; Miss Minnie Sneider, 
Mrs. John McLaren, Mrs. Short, Mrs. 
Whitman, William and Frederick Sneider 
of Brockton and New York respectively.

Deceased will be buried tomorrow 
ing at 9 o’clock from the hospital.

106 I
22%

92% 93% 92“WM. 6AUNDEMS." 143% 143%

181% , .85% Junior 
99% Bay,
06% well, Grand Sentinel, H.

j Windsor Deputy Grand Sentinel.

Tlie matter of proving in solemn form the 
will of Martin Ring was continued this 
morning, and the case adjourned until 
Aug. 14th to give the parties opposed to 
the will a chance to decide whether or not 
they will file allegations.

31%31%
181%THE WEATHER 35% 35%

£>9%FORECASTS—Light to moderate south to 
west winds. A few scattered showers but 
mostly fine and warm. Wednesday, fine and 
warm.
SYNOPSIS—Local showers have occurred in 
the Maritime Provinces but the weather 
generally has been fine. Winds to Banks 
and American Ports, light to moderate 
south to west.

55%
...117 
.. 80%

!
i91

34% 34% 131$
131% THIS EVENING Clarence Nixcra, formerly of St. John, 

but now of Ottawa, is here visiting hie 
parents.

1.... 62
:36% Love,” at the Opera36% "When Women 

House.
F Company, 

meet at the drill abed.
Baseball, Shamrocks vs. Franklins, ï. M.

^ Amalgamated labor committees meet in 

Sullivan’o Hall.

I !103% 103%
19%

93% 93% 62nd St. John Fusiliers,
WILL ALLOW NO APPEAL "Yes,” said the magnate, “I began life 

penniless, and now see where I am.”
"0, cheer up,” 

looking individual 
a college or a church some day that will 
relieve you of your money.” — Manchester 
Mirror and American.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—No appeal is now 
possible before the Venezuelan court against

said the happy but seedy- 
. "Perhaps you can find. ... 53 mi 53%

83% 83%
45% 45%

33%
45%

34% 84%
-

JAMES McGILLVRAY PLANS
FOR IMPROVED POLICE FORCE

Dom Coal................... . 77
Dom Iron & Steèl . . . 22%
Dom I & S pfd................ 73%
Nova Scotia . .
C. P. R.............
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ontario Nav.

77% S*22%ilton contract, In connection with which 
damages for the government are awarded. 74% 74%

...............62% 64
...............166 156
..............117% 117

• 91% 91% 
. 74% 71%

564
156

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell, of Apo- 

haqui, was in the city yesterday.
Mrs. W. H. White, of Sussex, arrived 

in the city this morning.
Miss Blanch M. Worden, of Sussex, is 

spending her holidays in St. John.

117

Chief Clark Pretends to Spar With Insane Man at Central 
Station, While Detective Killen and the Deputy Act as 

Seconds.

COTTON QUOTATIONSmorn-

SSSSbi :: v.
October ....
December .. ..
January.................................. 10.82

.. ..10.42 
....1060 10.50 

• -10.84 10.68
.. . .10.74 10.76

10.85

10.46
JOJil
10.64

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE SAYS
POLICE MUST REPORT THEM

10.75
10.83

i
a*31 gloves, all the while the chief making sev

eral passes and McG-illvary cautioning him 
to hold on until he waa ready.

After the gloves were donned, one of 
the boxers couldn’t move a muscle. It 
was Jim.

The police had previously tried the 
handcuffs but they were ell too small f°r 
Jim’s big wrists.

James was led to his corner in the cell, 
a defeated man, but when left to brood 
over his predicament, he succeeded in 
slipping the belt down over his stomach, 
and had nothing left but the gloves. Then 
he waged war on the door of his cell, and 
-after much difficulty matters were ad
justed, and Mr. McGill vary remained com
fortable for the night.

The case will he dealt with this after
noon, and in all probability he will be pit
ted against Dr. Anglin until he gets in 
condition, when he will again challenge 
Chief Clark I

James says that he bought 500 acres of 
land at Pokiok, and will build a marble 
dwelling. He will also appoint a new 
chief, superannuate Officer Earle and 
Sergeant Hipwell, and build a large brick 
restaurant near -the central police station, 
so that the police will not hav* far to go 
for their meals. This building will bo 
erected at ihis own expense.

arrested last ■

The Times New Reporter s* ] James McGillvary was 
night by Detective Killen and Deputy 
Chief Jenkins, charged with assaulting 
Annie Morrison in an alley off Brussels 

street.

*

His Honor Refers to Bootblacks Who Did Business Last Sun
day and Were Not Reported for Violating the Laws.

MRS. BINES AGITATED. /“I' merely ngredl with you, my dear,” 
, plaintively replied Mr. Sinks. .
The hussies. “And there were many ladies present—

Mrs. Pieter Sinks tossed the morning ladies!” Went on Mrs. Binks. “As if it
paper aside with such unusual vehemence were not enough for a crowd of vulgar
that Mr. Binks dropped bis toast and fren to be seem at such a place. Nearly

, , . v __ halt the people in th‘e grand stand werestared at her in some alrnn. ‘ladies.’ I would like to know how some
“The shameless hussies, repeated -1rs. people recognize a lady when they see 

Sinks, “to dress like men and play base- one.”
ball for money. I have no patience with Mr. Binks studied his plate with care, 
such people. It should never be allow- and was silent.

Our policemen in this city he said ed ” ? , , “And the Paper says they couldn’t even
number about forty to a population of Mr. Binks, as soon as he caught the | play ball,” went on Mrs. Binks. "They
about 40,000, and he stated that the num-1 drift of her remarks, regained possession were getting money under false .pretences,
her was too small, and perhaps the po- ! of his toast and discreetly observed:— with the police looking otn. The hussies !
1 icemen received too small a remuneration i “Yes, my dear.” Never played bail in t'heir lives.”
for their services. j “And there was the greatest crowd of “Oh yes they did,” suddenly broke in

His Honor stated that the reason the the Bcaison to look at them,” went^ on Mr. Sinks. “That little one on third 
people are so well conducted in’ some Mrs. Binks, with increasing warmth. "To base was a dandy. I tell you I’ve seen—” 
cases is because fa respect the law.1 see ‘Bloomer girls’—the very idea! I “It was not what he had seen, but 
“The police are backed by the law. Their suppose if they had worn tights there something be saw at that moment in the 
helmet, baton, etc., are signs that they are would have been a bigger crowd.” eye of Mrs. Binks. that caused Mr. Binks
officers of the law.” "Ye7, my dear,” humbly assented Mr. to break off in the middle of the

He then stated that if the police treat- Binks. , tence and bury his face in his coffee cup.
ed all alike w*e will always have well “What did you say?” cried (Mrs. Binks. “Mr. Binks!” 
governed cities. “Did you say yes?” shocked amazement.

“Yes, my dear.” 
“Where were sturdy gentleman, and heJames is a

the strength of the big officers of 
the utmost. He was finally

you yesterday afternoon?" 
I went straight from here to the 

office,” truthfully and diplomatically re
plied Mr. Binks.

taxed
In the police court this morning, Magis

trate Ritchie announced that he had re
ceived two complaints relative to shoe- 
ehining on Sunday last.

He stated that on Sunday and Monday 
last a boot-black came to him and stat
ed that shoe-shining had been done 
Sunday last, and that he had closed his 
shop, thereby losing money.

The magistrate stated that he had fined 
those brought before him, and such was 
the law in this city now until such deci
sion was reversed by a higher court.

He stated that the police were bound 
to report all offenders, i. e., all those 
guilty of such eepvile. work on Sunday, 
no matter who they were.
■were to be reported without exception.

V The magistrate said that the police were 
not to wait until they saw the result of 
the appeal, because it might be that his 
decision would be sustained.

Hi» Honor stated that the police should

the law to 
landed in the guard room, and it was 

that some stable means would

make no distinction., . He, himself, closed
his eyes, as it were, and tried to treat 
all alike whether black or white.

The magistrate stated that he had read 
about the London policemen to the effect 
that they treated all alike and referred 
to the magnificent order kept under Bri
tish rule.

“And from the office?”
“From the office I went up
“On burines, I suppose?”
“Well, not exactly," replied Mr. Sinks, 

assuming a judicial air. “One of the fel
lows dropped in and said he was going 
for a tramp, and I joined him. 
know how you have been scolding 
my dear, for sticking so close to the office 
this hot weather.”

“Yes,” ' replied Mrs. Binks, measuring 
him with an eye that seemed to have 
needles in it, “I know. And your tramp 
took you out across the Marsh Bridge. 
We will not pursue the subject any fur
ther."

Mr. Binks felt that the occasion was one 
which called for the exercise of discre
tion. He did not pursue the subject any 
further. He knew also that he would 
hear of it again.

1plainly seen , .
have to be resorted to m order to keep
him quiet.

McGillvary’s sanity has been questioned 
for some time, but until of late he has 
been perfectly harmless.

Last night, however, he showed fight 
in the guard room, and the chief of police 
accepted his challenge.

The chief has great ability for dealing 
with such characters, and on being chal
lenged immediately accepted, and threw 
off his coat, the object being to get the 
humane apparatus on “Jim.”

The detective and the deputy were Mc- 
Gillvary’s seconds, aind worked hard >vith 
their man trying to get the gloves on.

The big fellow (who weighs about 300 
pounds) finally wanted -to fight with bare 
fists, and the chief agreed. Qn the chief 
consenting. Jim decided to heve the

town.”
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The Evening Times. THE WTATHER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS. Light winds, few showers, mostly fine. 
Wednesday, fine and warm.
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TOLD COUNCIL JAPAN WILL SUBMIT 
OF DRY DOCK

TELLS HOW YOUNG 
TWO SETS OF TERMS WILSON WENT DOWN i
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I&5 f*#» Felly' Reetsred and the Joy of 
Life Regained

When » cheerful, brave, light-hearted 
woman le suddenly plunged Into that 
perfection of misery, the BLUBS, it la 
a sad picture. It la usually this way « 

She has been feeling “ out of sorts
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GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS
vjtftnti Jottphine ffjnvilleta. Bvenia, Tim* b, .p*M ssre-wsment * tth tb. New«>.«r arndtoaU.)

gW and the Premier’s shaggy eyebrow. “ “ p^tateto™recule

ga^H^roX envelope is a long,, W pubbeh W^JL 1?»* 

thin one of pale blue color. There is a breach between his country and 
seal of red wax stamped with a crouch- “Yes. sir.

- -t ^ — - -» «■

“I fear, sir,” said Holmes, that, in- emyj rüumeeUmes
teresting and indeed essential as these -To any of the great Ctence“«ne 
details are, my inquiries must go more Europe. It is probably epe”m8 on ™
tottî moi ofthi^s. What was the ^ thither at the preset instant « fast

tetter?" as steam 'can take it. . ,
"That is a. State secret of the utmost Mr. Trelawaey Hope dropped ta* beau 

importance, and 1 fear that X cannot his chest and ’ ou„ 'h®
tell you, nor do I see that it is neoeasary. Premier placed his hand kindly upon 
If by the aid of the powers which you are shudder. Don’t writ until your sufferings have
said to possess you can find such an enve- “it is your misfortune, :oy dear fellow. driven you to despair, with your nerves 
lope as I describe with its incloeure, you No one can blame you. Tnere » no pee- ^ shattered and yonr courage gone,
will have deserved weU of’your country, -caution which you have cy-Mt-d. Now, but take Lydia E. PmWiam s Vege-
and earned any reward which it ïes in Mr. Holmes, you are in lull “ “«mon of table ^*°,r

the facts. What course do you recoin- Madame Josephine Bin ville, Mastal, 
mend?” Que. She writes:

Holm* shook hi. head mourrrfndly. ^J^dtoTfW- yea„
“You think, bit, that unless this docu trtm^w__|Tt^TnwMtkM of the 

meat is recovered there w/U be war. fallopian tubes which caused me violent pain
■ “ VeV^’e” ^Ut°ÎS^^^*to”mtdriÿdfti«

Then, sir, prepare fox wsx. „ Llfe was mieerÿto me. I was so blue and de-
That is a hard saying, Mr. Hotel*. gaonAnA I did not know which way to torn 

"Consider the facte, sir. It is inconceiv- for relief. I had tided the doriors but theyS|^îS5§QiÜ3
Hope and his wife were both m the room (Qr ^ tm weU gjyj strong today and the 
from that hour until the loss was found world looks bright, for I have perfect health, 
out. It was taken, then, yesterday eVen- thanks to your medicine, 
ing between seven-thirty and eleven-thirty, 
probably near the earlier hour, since 
whoever took it evidently knew that it 
was fbhsnc, and would naturally secure it 
as early as possible. Now, sir, if a docu
ment of this importance were taken at 
•that hour, where can it be now? No one 
has any reason to retain it. It has been 
passed tepidly on to those who need it.
What chance have we now to overtake or 
■even to trace it It is beyond our reach.

The Prime Minister rose from the set-

McClure, Phillips * Co.; end printed in\ (Copyrighted by Collier.; Copyrighted hr

the adventure of for some time; head has ached and 
back also ; has slept poorly, been quite 
nervous, and nearly fainted once or 
twice ; head dingy, and heart-beats very 
fast; then that bearing-down feeling, 
and during her menstrual neriod she Is 
exceedingly despondent, 
pleasee her. Her doctor sayst “Cheer 
up : you have dyspepsia ; you will be 
afi right soon.”

But she doesn’t get “ all right," and 
hope vanishes; then come the brood
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting

/S&9G/9&&8/S'NgZ

THE SECOND STAINs,
whom would this document be

When you go away for health, 
take health with you.

“I understand. Now, Mr. Trelawney 
Hope, I should be much obliged if you 

uld tell me exactly the circumstances 
under which this document disappeared.’

"That can be done in a very few words, 
Mr. Holmes. The letter—for it was a 
letter from a foreign potentate—was re- 

It was of such im-

“The Adventure of the I 
be the last of those | 

Mr. Sherlock 
communi- 

resolution of 
lack of material, 

hundreds of 
alluded, nor 

waning interest on 
in the singular

I had intended 
, Abbey Grange’ to 
. exploits of my 
Holmes, which I should ever 
eats to the public. This 

not due to any

of

friend,

Abbeys
Effervescent

ceived six days ago.
portance that I have never left it in my 
safe, but I have taken it across each eve
ning to my house in Whitehall Terrace, 
and kept it in my bedroom in a locked 
despatch-box. It was there last night.- 
Of that I am certain. I actually opened 
the box while I was dressing for dinner, our power to bestow.'’- 
and saw the document inside. This morn- Sherlock Holmes rose with a smile, 
ing it was gone. The despatch-box had "You are two of the most busy men m 
stood beside the glass upon my dressing- the country,” said he, "and in my own 
table all night. I am â light sleeper, way i have also a good many calls
and so is my wife. We are both prepar- up<m me i regret exceedingly that I can 
cd to swear that no one could have enter- oot j^p you jn this matter, and any 
cd the room during the night. And yet continuatkm of this interview would be 
I repeat that the paper is gone. , waste ^ time.”

“What time did you dine? The premier sprang to his feet with
“Half-past seven.” that quick, fierce gleam of his deep-set
“How long was it before you went to __ before which a Cabinet has cowered, 

bed?” «J am not accustomed, sir,” he begatf,
“My wife had gone to the theatre. I mastered his anger and resumed nie 

It was half-past ele- geat For a minute or more we all sat 
in sitenoe. Then the old statesman drug
ged his dhouldere.

“We must accept yonr 
Holm*. No doubt you are right, and it 
is unreasonable for ns to expect you to 
act unless we give you our entire con-
^Tagree with you,” said the younger

statesman. , ..
“Then I will tell you, relying entirely 

upon yonr honor and that of y<mr col
league, Dr. Watson. I may. appeal to your 
patriotism also, for I oould ^ 
agr eater misfortune for the country than 
that this affair should come out.

"You may safely trust us.”
’ “The letter, then, is from a 
foreign potentate who has been ruffled 
by some recent Colonial developments of 
this country. It has been written tar- 
rtedly and upon his own reeponsibihty 
entirely. Inquiries have shown «Jri ha 
Ministers know nothing of the matter. 
At the same time it is couched m so un
fortunate a manner, and certain phrases 
itt it are of so provocative a r^raoter, 
” its publication would undoubtedly lead 
to a most dangerous state of ffbngjn this 
country. There wonld be such a ferment 

tliat I do not hesitate to say that 
within a week of the publication of that 

this country would be involved m 
a great war.” v -

"Who i. there in England who did i^ter’whkii may w.U mean
know of the existence of t^ ,et^V. ^ expenditure of a thousand miUions and 

member of the cabinet thee^ea .hundred thousand men-
informed of it yesterday/| ^ has become iost in this unaccount-

able fashion.”

mine was 
eince I have notes of many 

to which I have never

B

oases
it caused by any

readers
■was
the part of my 
personality and unique methods of this re- 
mirkable man. The real reason lay in the 
reluctance which Mr. Holmes has shown 
to the continued publication of bis expen- 

in actual pro-

wtth female 
stomach and(

So long as he was$ Saltenocs.
Î fessional practice ithe records of his suc- 

practical value
him, but since he has definitely retired 
from London and betaken himçeH Jo 
study and bee-farming on -he . P 
Downs notoriety has become hateful to 

anil he has peremptorily ^“■ted 
that his wishes in this matter should be 
atrictlv observed. It was only upon
representing to him that 1 had pven^
uronuse that "The Adventure of the riec 
^ Stain” should be published when the 
times were ripe, and pointing out room save
that it is only appropriate that this tong jng_ and my va]et or TOy wife’s maid, 

„ episodes should culminate m the during 0f the day. They are
impoi'tant international case wmch both trusty servants wiho have been with 

bedn called upon to handle, œ dor some time. Besides, neither of 
succeeded in obtaining his them could possibly have known that 
carefully guarded account there was anything more valuable than the 
should at last be laid be- ordinary departmental papers in my des- 

If in telling the story -patch-box.”
in certain "Who diid know of the existence of that

somecesses were

wfll protect the system against changes of climate, diet and 
water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up the liver—-cures 
Constipation—will help you to get all the good you shouldwaited up for her. n

ven before wc went to our room.”
“Then for four hours the despatch-box 

had lain unguarded?”
"No one is ever permitted to enter that 

the housemaid in the mom-

11 you have some derangement of 
the female organism write Mrs. 
Ptnkham, Lynn, Mass., for advice. _ out of your summer tnp.

Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.‘terms, Mr.

SUCCESSFUL
candidates

List of Those Who Made High 
Marks in the Normal School 
Exams.

<•/sg/8s8/?£/5\8/5y'
series of 
most
he has ever 
that I at last 
consent that a 
of the incident 
fore the public. 
t to be somewhat vagueÎ th* nublic will readily understand ! letter?”
details, th p excellent Teason for rof j "No one in the house.”

1 "Surely your wife knew? %
“No, sir. I had «aid nothing to my 

wife until I missed the paper this morn
ing.”

The premier nodded approvingly.
“I have long known, air, how high it 

your sense of public duty,” said be. I 
convinced that in the case of a secret 

of this importance it would rise superior 
to the most intimate domestic ties.”

The European secretary bowed.
“You do me no more than justice, sir. 

Until this morning I have never breathed 
word to my wife upon this matter.” 

“Could she have guessed?”
“No, Mr. Holmes, she could not have 

oould anyone else have

! THE I. O. O. F.age of sixty per cent, or upwards:
Arthur H. G. Mitchell, Wilson’s Beach., 
Clifton Lambert, Lord’s Cove.
Jennie H. Reid, Fredericton.
Hedleigh McClosky, Boiestown.
Margaret M. Doak, Doaktown. 
Wilhelmina O’Donnell, Doaktown.
Eva L. Floyd, Fairfield.
George H. Moore, Scotcbtown. 
Alexander C. Gorham, St. John.
Kate Murphy, Bass Ri 
Ethel E. Swanson, Douglastown.
Madge B. Manuel, Knowlesville.
Maggie C. Reid, Scotch Settlement. 
Kenneth B. Tracey, Lakeville, Carleton 

county.
Clarence V. Hoar, Albert.
Walter Scott.
Mamie Gilmor, North Head, Grand 

Manan.
Olive S. Wright, Bhannonvale.
Laura E. Reid, Upper New Horton.
G. Blanche Gunter, Bear Island.
Lottie C. Clarke, Millerton.
Annie Cormier, St. John.
Grace P. Allen, Cape Tormentine.
Viola Fv. Bell, Upper Peel.
J. llawhall Nason, Fredericton June- 

tion.
Helen McM. Cooke, Black Lands. 
Frank G. Hughson, Corn Hill.

. Winifred C. Dixon, Hampton Village. 
Clara G. Kimball, Oromocto.
J. Evelyn D. Bateman, Shediac Cape. 
Edwin John Jardine, Jardineville. , 
Emily M. Lawrence, Lower Dumfries. 
E. Estelle Boulter, Tay Settlement. 
Olive M. Hartt, Fredericton Junction. 
Geo. R. Anderson, Murray Road. 
Fannie L. Fox, Central Kingsclear. 
Nellie B. Groan, Marysville.
Frank W. Fowler, Lakeview.
Mabel E. Gardiner, Fredericton.
Stanley Reed, Fairville.
Ethel A. Saunders, Jubilee.

Halifax Already Thronged by 
Visiting Delegates to Grand 
Lodge.

te*-Wh«t you say is perfectly logical, Mr. 

Holm*. I feti the* the matter is indeed 
out of our hand».” 1

“Let us preemns, for arguments sake, 
that the document was taken by the maid 
or by the valet—” \

“They are both old and tried servants.” 
' “I understand you to say that your room 
is on the second floor, and that there is 
no entrance from without, and that from 
within no one could go up unobserved. 
It must, then, be somebody in the house 
who has taken it. To whom would the 
thief take it? To oner of several inter
national spies and .secret agents, whose 
names are tolerably familiar to me. There 
are three who may be said to ^ be toe 
heads of their profession. I will begin 
my research by jjoing round and finding 
if each of them is at his post. If one 
is miesing—especially if he has disap
peared since last night—we will have some 
indication as to where the document has

6°“Why should he be missing?" asked the 
European secretary. “He would take
thd letter to an embassy in London, as 
likely as not.” . . ,

“I fancy not. These agents work inde
pendently, and their relations with the 
embassies are often etrained. f »

The prime minister nodded hie aoquies-

that .there is an
CeÎ“ then, in a yeas, and even in a 

decade, that shall be nameless, that upon 
one Tuesday morning in autumn 
two visitors of European fame within the 
walls of our humble rpofii. m Baker street.
The one, austere, highmos^i, *a*le'f5 .,’ 
and dominant, was none other than the il
lustrious .Lord Bellinger, twice premier of 
Britain. The other, dark, clear-cut and

and the most rising statesman in the 
country. They sat side by side upon our 
paper-littered settèe, and if was easy to 
see from their worn and anxious faces that 
it was business of the most pressing im
portance which had brought them. Ihe
premier's thin, bW-veined bands 
clasped tightly over the ivory head of his 
umbrella, and his gaunt, ascetic face look
ed gloomily from Holmes to me. Ihe 
European Secretary pulled nervously eyery
his moustache and fidgeted with the seals ^ solemn warning which was given by 
if his watch-chain. the Prime Minister. Good heavens, to

“When I discovered my loss, Mr. think that within a few hours I should
Holmes, which was at eight o clock this myself have it!” His handsome face
morning, I at once informed the 1™“® was distorted with a spasm of despair,
•Minister. It was at his suggestion that and h]g handa tore at his hair. For a
we have both come to you. moment we caught a glimpse of the

“Have you informed the police?’ natural man, impulsive,, ardent, keenly
"No, sir,” said the Prime Minister, with 6en6itive, The next the aristocratic mask 

for which he wag repiaeCTij and the gentle voice had 
returned. “Besides the members of the 
Cabinet there are two, or possibly three, 
departmental officials who know of the 

No one else in England, Mr.
Holmes, I assure you.”

“But abroad?”
“I believe that no one abroad has seen 

it save the man who wrote it. I am well 
convinced that his Ministers — that the 
usual official channels have not been em
ployed'.’’

Holmes considered for some little time.
“Now, sir, I must ask yonmore particu

larly what the document is, and why its 
disappearance should have such momen
tous consequences?” . , ,

j The two statesmen exchanged a quick follow.

certain The result of the recent, examination 
for Normal School entrance was given 
out at the education office this morning.

The results of the examination show the 
following classification:
Class .......................................
Class II......................■••••
Class HI.............................. 1
Failed to classify........

-L
7—(Special)—AHalifax, N. S., Aug. 

large number of delegates to a meeting of 
Encampment and Grand

ver.

the Grand 
Lodge, 1. O. O. F.„ of the mantime prov
inces, which will open Tuesday and Wed
nesday, respectively, armed here tonight. 
The city and Dartmouth lodges have made 
extensive preparations for entertaining the 
visitors who will number more than 3u0.

The Odd Fellows’ Temple, Buckingham 
has been handsomely decorated 

with, flags and bunting in honor of the 
occasion. The Grand Encampment will 
open its session tomorrow morning and 
conclude business by the evening; the 
Grand Lodge opens Wednesday morning 
and will be in session two days.

Grand Master Sampson, who arrived 
from Fredericton (N. B.>, today, 
tendered a reception at Orient Lodge to- 

the attendance was large, includ

es
...235..... ......Ml .166

...........191

that ......65*Total.
Class I.

The following candidat* made 
age of sixty-five per cent, or upwards. 
The names are arranged in the order of 
merit, beginning with the highest:—

Annie L. Sleeves, Rosevale.
Sadie M. A. Folkins, Springfield.
Jean Milledge, Oak Bay.
Marion F. E. Moore, Walker Settlement. 
S. Edith Peacock, Rolling Dam.
Douglas M. Brown, West Quaco.
Marcus L. Jewett, Keswick Ridge. 
Myrtle E. Russell, Fredericton Junc

tion.
Mary G. Gorman, St. John, 
decile B. Hewitt, St. Andrews.
M. Gladys MacDonald, Black River

^Oolin Carrnthers, Ford’s Mills.

Clarence G. Hay, Richmond Corner. 
Fred. J. Patterson, Jenkins, Queens 

county.
Anna Hildebrand, Chatham.
M. Eloiee Steev*, Sussex.
Joseph F. Alexander, Fredericton Junc

tion.
Clara A. Alexander, Fredericton Junc

tion. _ ,
Walter C. Keith, Steev* Settlement. 
Isabella G. Foster, Salisbury.
Alice R. Kelly, St. John.
Reece G. Keith, Havelock.
Nina U. Gregory, St. John.
Robert A. Simpson, Chipman.
G. Harold Patterson, Salisbury. 
Margaret E. Archibald, Hopewell Hill. 
Maud C. Eetey, Richibucto.
Margaret G. Whyte, Sheffield.
Addie E. Haines, Lower Derby.

Class II.
(Arranged in order of highest marks). 
The following candidates made an aver-

street,one
sir, an aver-

letterguessed — nor 
guessed.”

were was

night;
mg mauy of visiting brothers.but the pledge of secrecy which attends 

Cabinet meeting was increased by “Have 'you informed the sender?”
“Yes, sir, a cipher telegram has been 

despatched."
“Perhaps 

the letter.”
“No, sir, we have strong reason to be

lieve that ’he already understands that be 
has acted in an indiscreet and hot-headed 

It would be a greater blow to 
us if this

A meeting of the members of No. 6 
Bearer Company mess is called for Wed
nesday evening at 8.30, in the armory; _ 
good attendance is necessary. The sea
son’s accounts will be closed.

>

he desires the publication of cence.
“I believe you axe right, Mr. Holm*. 

He would take so valuable a. pnze to 
headquarters with his own hands. i 
think that your course of action is an 
excellent one. Meanwhile, Hope, we can 
not neglect all our other duties on account 
of this one misfortune. Should there be 
any fresh developments during the day we 
shall communicate with you, and you will 
no doubt let us know the results of your 
own inquiries.”

The two statesmen bowed and walked 
gravely from the roam. _ ,

When our illustrious visitors had de
parted Holm* lit his pipe in silence, and| 
sat for some time lest in the deepest 
thought. I had opened the morning pa
per and was immersed in a sensational 
crime which had occurred in London the 
night before, when my friend gave an ex
clamation, sprang to his feet, and laid 
his pipe down upon the mantelpiece.

Meeting of the Carleton W. C. T. TI. 
in their hall, King street, .Vest, Wednes
day at 3 p. m.; business of importance.manner.

him and to his country than to 
letter were to come out.”

"If this is so, whose interest m it that 
the letter should come out? Why should 
anyone d«ire to steal it or to publish it.

“There, Mr. Holm*, you take me into 
regions of high international politi*. But 
if you consider the European situation 
you will have no difficulty in perceiving 
the motive. The whole of Europe is an 
armed camp. There is a double league 
which makes a fair balance of militaiy 
power. Great Britain holde the seal*. If 
Britain were driven into war With one 
confederacy, it would assure the suprem
acy of the other confederacy, whether 
■.they joined in the war or not. Do you

.the quick, decisive manner
famous. “We have not done ho, 

nor is it possible that we should do so. 
To inform the police must, in the long 

to inform the public. This la

was CANADA FOR CANADIANS.
We have the grandest country in the 

world, and a great future awaits us if 
■we only prove loyal and patriotic. Years 
ago thousands of our young men left the 
country for the U. IS., and today they are 
rushing back as the sweep of prosperity 
rolls over the country. Canadians should 
learn to patronize home products.—'Foot 
Elm is a Canadian Remedy and the whole 
world canmct produce a better article for 
tired, swollen, sweaty, tender feet. Send 
stamp for particulars of our $100.00 m 
prizes. _

Dept. 10, STOTT & JURY, Bowman-
ville, Ont.

THE ROYAL ARCANUMrun, mean ,
what we particularly desire to avoid.

“And why sir?”
“Because the document in question is 

of such immense importance that its pub
lication might very easily—I might almost, 
say probably—lead to European complica
tions of the utmost moment. It is not 
too much to say. that peace or war may 

Unless its recovery

letter.

Boston, Aug. 7.—W. O. Robson, supreme 
eecreta-ry of the Royal Arcanum, 
ed tonight that the supreme council will 
meet at Put-In-Bay, Ohio, on Aug. 30, 
to consider the develfcpments growing out 
of the establishing of new rates. Forty- 
two representatives from the Grand 
cils have signed a request made to Su- 

Regent Wiggins that a special ses- 
be held.

announc-

!

hang upon the issue.
can be attended with the utmost secrecy, 
then it may as well not be recovered at 
all for all that is aimed at by those 

1 who have taken it is that ^ its contents 
should he generally know n.

preme 
eion \

F Company, 62nd St. Jo un 1 usiliera, 
win assemblent the drill shed this even
ing to return uniforms.

(to be Continued.)
I
I

STRIKE SETTLED-
For hats alone they will have a room 100 THF P F 
x40 feet, with no less than 22 windows; 1111- ■ • *-• 
and for trimmings alone a room 80 x 40 
feet. They will have in all- over 30,000 
feet of floor space.

Other evidences of growth might be 
quoted, such as the removal of Emerson 
& Fisher to their magnificent new build
ing on Germain street, which has been 
fully described in the Tim*; and the re
moval df G. E. Barbour, & Co., Ltd., to. 
much larger premises on North Wharf.

In the manufacturing line Jam* Pender 
Each year secs some improvement m & Co are greatly enlarging their nail 

business establishments in St John. If it factcry and there is to he a new stove 
is not a new building it is an enlargement joundry near Courtenay Bay, while A.

’ or removal to larger premises. The pres- Cushing & o have got their pulp-board 
ent year is not an exception. Three who e- successful operation,
sale eitibliahmcnte may be taken as an Iq retan 6tcree the new fronts put in
illustration. , „ , Francis & Vaughan’s, D. Magee’s Sons re-

Earlier in the year Baird & 1 eters oe- tai) dcpartment, and Waterbury & Rie- ager, 
cupied their new premie* on Ward street, jjave; wRh some other changes, add- 0j UK)tive power, and their «Cretan*,
where they not only have more room but ed t(j t]ie attractions of King street; while ln bulluner6,a, tonight. They were
the finest suite of general and private tjmi]ar impr0vcments have been made in „MrM ziodki„ joim M,
offices in any wholesale grocery and pr- other parte cf the city. The new Tunes ®'1'.byf.^n’R^d^ a, L BAt. 
vision house in Canada, if indeed the> building has replaced a vacant ipace on » ^ ’ ,, n-nminént men' After
are surpassed by any house in the same Q^terbury street. Here and there about | Hohnan and otlier pro e •
Hne in the United States. the city now buildings or improvementof ^^rotetiv* from the board of trade

D. Magee’s Sons are now bsgmnmg to cW on* give evidence ofprogress. lba the 6taUon site. Improvements
get settled down in their new wholesale Globe will erect a new building beside its *ab, th„ n<;ed of an additional
premiece in the old Y. M. C. A. building prwent home cn Prince William street. eagt reduction in freight rates,more When the liver gets torpid and inactive,
on Charlotte street, where, when every- The above paragraph* do not preteno • r(X)m ûn<1 other matters, bile is left in the blood — causing jaun-
thing is in order, they will have the finest 0-,ver all thpî is being done, or has 1 minister said that these matters dice,
hat and fur warercoms in the mantime -ueen done this year, but they serve as an ^ [,ave j,l« careful atbeflitlon. Tomor- Indigestion results, because the liver to
provinces. illustration of the fact that St. John as a morning the party l*ve fox Tlgnlsh an important organ of digestion.

Brock & Paterson have taken ever the business centre in these provinces is stead- ^ w|„ thm work east, making a two Constipation arises, because bile from
memises vacated by D. Magee’s Bons, on ily gaining ground. weeks tour of the P. B. I. railway. the liver to natureto °»"
Sc corner of King and Canterbury streets.  Pres Asked about the O. T. P. Mr. Emmer- A torpid liver means a pokoned system
and will have the largest wholesale mil- The annual picnic of St. Davids Pres ^ ^ thftt the HurvEye 0n the eastern -pain suffering, dironlo dtoease.
finery display rooms in the iwovinces. byterian ohurch and Sabbath school, this t, would be advanced sufficiently as By their extraordinary When*ion 'toe

takes the form of a mid-summer {0 enable them to call for tenders In liver Dr. Chases K‘*‘e-v;P1jy, P,‘"
November or December and that construe- : lively remove the ca*e of such dtoordsw.

«» —« —— ■■ “• -'-«■ 1 apgs£-
The alms house commissioners met In arpear when the digestive filtering and ex- 

the 6. P, C. A. building yraterday after- ere ary systems are set right by the use
noon and talked ^ver a few mariera 1» ^stidney-Uver Pills, one pill

W* giW out for publieatioo, Bdowwm, Bat* & Oo, Toronto.

evidences

OF PROGRESS
SackviHe, N. B., Aug. 7—The mould- 

era’ strike at the Enterprise foundry has 
been settled, and work was resumed this 
morning. The terms of settlement, how- 

camnot be stated, as there is an

humors OF HISTORY—112.RAILWAY
—is

XrHon. H. R. Emmerson and M. 
J. Butler on an Inspection 
Tour.

# -ever,
agreement between the oontractiog parties 
tihat the terme are not to be revelled.

In Wholesale and Retail Busi- 
Establishments in St. I \A/u\ |X|^ jor,i .ness

John. I/-R. B. Emerson, one of the Enterprise 
when asked tost night about the ? "Aowners,

above said that the matter had been left 
by the company iu the hands of the 
manager and no report had yet been re
ceived from him.

m:

£MSummeraide, P. E. I., Aux. 7—(Special) 
—Hon. H. R. lJmmersnn, minister of 
railways; M. J. Butler, deputy minister; 
D. Pottinger, general manager of govern
ment railways; W. B MeKi>a-.le, 'Jilef 
engineer; E. Tiffin, gene'll tr.iffio

and G. It. Joughine, superintendent

5

\/Az

■lie ri 1I%

Neglect the Liver 
And You Will Suffer

mau-

if\
|| E rV!•/*

Cl/j

Scarcely an Organ in the Body 
but feels the Effects of a Dis
ordered Liver. ■/

ilk

w y

/iT
Jr j*/

111

r'
\

year
social or congregational picnic. It was de
cided to hold the picnic on August 24, 
but owing to the harvesters’ excursion 
the railway management cannot handle 11 
on that date, It is therefore necessary to 
make a change, The picnic will now be 
held on Saturday, August 10, *t Weat- 
tttld.

-_Wï>I n■ ■ To prove to you thafe ITr#PilesI llvw *nd every form of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding Dll*.

piv^hM^sOUntipont
------- -------- -----------------------------——

! •r ïM
Coronation jfestlultleo. B. 3D. 1377.

At the coronation of Richard 11., who succeeded his grandfather, Edward Ill., the Lord Mayor of London 
erected in Cheapslde a fountain running wine.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Opera House.MINIATURE ALMANAC. 30.181 ft spruce plank. 94,203 ft spruce 

plank, 94,203 ft. spruce scantling; 12851 ft. 
pine boards, 100,400 spruce laths.1006 Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
7.48 4.12 10.29
7.46 6.12 11.30

6.16 0.07
7.22 1.12

7.42 8,28 2.18
5.17 7.40 9.32 3.21

POINT LBPREAUX, Aug. 7—9 a. m. Wind 
east; calm. Thermometer, 67.

Sun

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

August
7 Mon............................5.10
S Tues...........................5.U
» Wed......................... 5.13 7.45

10 Thur.............................5.14 7.43
11 Fri.................'.......... 5.16
13 Set

VESSELS NOW IN PORT 3 Nights, Commencing

Monday, August 7,Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.

Cheronea, 2060, Wm Thomson & Co.
Indriani, 2339. Schofield & Co.
Lord Lansdowne, 1794, A’.ex Watson.
St. John City, 1412, Wm. Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

August, 314, W M MacKAy.
Leopoldo, 708, J H Scammell & Co.

Matinee Wednesday.

FRANK W. NASON'S
Powerful Melo-Drama,

“When Women Love.”
A Play True to Life.

SPECIAL SCENIC AND ELECTRICAL 
EFFECTS.

Night prices, 15, 25, 35, 50 cento. 
Matinee», 15 and 25 cento. v 
Seats now on sale.

I FEMALE HELP WANTED.MALE HELP WANTED.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Tuesday. Aug. 8.
One cent a word per day* 

Four cent* a word per weeK 
Double rate for display. Min 
mum charge 25 cent*.

Arrived.
I

*~Sta^C5!v,n Austin, 2853, Pike from Bos- 
t0°' ^V* G. Lee, pass & mdse.

i ri,?°\ena' 84» Tower from Boston for 
Sackviile, N. B. in for harbor.

Schr Saille E. Ludlow, 119, Pederson from 
Boston, D. J. Purdy, ballast.

pcnr Ann Louise, Lockwood, 266, Cameron 
from New York for Hillsboro. In for bar- 
Dor; to load plaster for Chester.

Coastwise

Ope cent a word per day. Four 
cents a word per weeK. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

SCHOONERS, 
aster.Charlotte E C, 79. m 

Eric, 118, N C Scott.
Evelyn, 70, F. Tufts & Co. 
fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Ida M. Barton, 102, J. W. McAlary.
Lotus, 98. A W Adams.
Manuel r cuza, 268, P McIntyre.
Prudent, 117. Geo! Dick.
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
R. P. S. 79, Capt. Baird.
R p Spear, 299. J A Gregory.
Stella Maud, 98, A. W. Adams.
St. Bernard, 122, F. Tufts & Co.
Wanola, 272,. J. W. Smith.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams,.
Wm. L. Elkin, 229 J. W. Smith.

COASTWISE.
Chapparral, Tivferton.

Clara A Benner, Campobello.
Comrade, River Hebert.
Citizen, Bear River. »
Eastern Light, Grand Harbor.
Fred and Norman, Grand Harbor.
Helen M, Parrsboro.
Lizzie B, Apple River. 1 
Myra B. 90, Master.
Ocean Bird. French Cross.
R. P. S. Parrsboro.
Silver Cloud, Dlgby.
Union. River Hebert.
Volunteer, St Andrews.

Note—This list does not include today’s ar
rival

VATANTBD—NURSE GIRL. APPLY IN 
W the evening, 29 Wellington Row.

8-8-3t.
YÆTANTBD—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OLD. 
VV Apply PETER’S TRUNK FACTORY.

8-3—tf
YX7ANTED—A GOOD COOK. MUST BE 

▼ V well .recommended. Apply MRS. D. C. 
CLINCH, 22 Mecklenburg street. 7-28—tf.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. NIGHT PORTER. 
VV Apply GRAND UNION HOTEL.^

TX7ÀNTED — TEN LABORERS, LIGHT 
VV clean work (no digging). Wages $1.60, 
board $3.00. Apply one mile above City 
Reservoir oï at Edward Nelson's place Loch 
Lomond Road. EXCELSIOR WOODEN 
PIPE CO., J. Smoot, Supt 8-3—6t

VX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
▼ t maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG, 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
_________ ______ _______________________6-6—tf.

Cleared.

Opera House.

Mon., Tues, and Wed.. 
14,15 and 16 August.

Quincy Adams Sawyer,

Schr Priscilla, 102, Granville for New 
Haven, Conn. A. Cushing & Co. plank, laths

Schr Lucia Porter, 285, Spragg for New 
York. A Cushing & Co, plank and scantling

Schr Alexandra, 178, Bllnn for City Island 
for orders. Stetson Guttler & Co. laths.

Schr Joseph Hay, 160. Hogan for City Is- 
land for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co. deals.

Schr Saille E. Ludlaim, 199#‘ Pederson for 
Apple River, N. S. D. J. Purdy, ballast to 
load lumber for a U. S. port.

Schr Hattie McKay, Card, Parrsboro.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Granville, 49, Collins. Annapolis and 
cleared.

Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, and 
cleared.

Stmr Auroro. Ingersoll, Campobello.
Schr Rose, Sabean, fishing.

FOR SALE.
One cent a word per day. 

Four cent* a word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cent*.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady.

"L'OR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
•i- Roee Potatoes, j, E. COWAN. 39 Mato 
Street Ttl, *o«b.___________________

TTIOR BALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
-J- and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COW
AN, 99 Main street Tel. 204b. 4-tO—tf.

The Best New England Play 
Ever Written.

GET YOUR SEATS NOW./
DOMINION PORTS. TjlGR

second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horfies, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Bwt place in the city for painting and great- 

facilities for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-119 City Road.

SALE — ABOUT 80 NEW ANDVESSELS FOR ST. JOHN SITUATIONS WANTED Night prices. 25, 35, 50, 75c., $1.00. 
Matinee Wednesday, prices 25 and 50 

cents.

HALIFAX, N, S. Aug. 7—Ard. stmr (Beta 
Jamacia, Schrs Maud Carter. Boston: Acacia 
Perth Amboy. W. S. Fielding, Philadelphia.

S.d—stmr Orinoco. Bermuda.
NEWCASTLE, Aug. 4-Ard. bark Cordil

lera. Carlston, Preston.
BATHURST, Aug. 7—Ard, stmr Indianap

olis. Preston.
DALHOUSIE. July 31—Ard, barks Magnet, 

623, Hanson, Norway; Ilmater, 656, Bonde, 
Norway; schr Merkur. 147, Frills, Denmark.

Cld—Aug. 2—Schr Norembega, 266. Carter, 
Philadelphia.

Steamers.
Eretria, 2255. from Liverpool Aug 2. 
Leuctra, 1950, from Newport Aug 2.
Micmac, from Cardiff, July 29.
Manchester Corporation, 3,586 Manchester, 

Aug. 6.
Oruro, from Bermuda, Aug. 5.
Phoenix, from New York, Aug. 6.
Pontiac, from Sharpness, Aug. 2. 
Wastwater, 1445, at Montreal, June 6.

Barks.
Miguel Solon, 715, at Philadelphia July 24. 
Ymer, 770, Hamburg, June 24.

Half cent a word per day. Two 
r weeK. Double 

Minimum

$
cents a word per 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents. PATENTSMISCELLANEOUS.

TX7AINTEID-—POSITION BY A YOUNG 
Vj man who wishes to learn a trade. Ap
ply N. Times Office.

copyrights, etc., ,ALL COUNTRIES. ■
Business dirett -with Washington saves //«*,■ 
money and often the patent.

Pitent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 1
Write or come to us at

613 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Offlce,* 
WASHINGTON, P. C._________ ■

One cent a word per day. 
Four cent, a word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cent*.

BRITISH PORTS. 6-8-6t~
TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
-L in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the "Tinjee.” Ada un
der eituations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This ie 
one half regular classified rate and Is made 
to help the unemployed and thoee who de
sire to change their present work.

PRESTON, Aug. 4—And bark Romance, Pt 
du Chene.

GLASGOW, Aug. 5—Sid, stmr Lakonia, 
Montreal.

GREJNOCK, Aug. 5—Sid, stmr Basuta, Que

MOW TO BE
"JTOARDING — REASONABLE RATES. 
•D MRS. SHANKS, 156 King street Bast.

8-3—6tBEAUTIFUL
HULL, Aug. o—6Id, stmr Dorset, Bangor.
INISTRA'HULL. Aug. 7—Passed, stmr Kas 

talia, Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow; 
Ionian, Glasgow for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL. Aug. 6—Ard, stmrs Devon
ian, Boston; Camaania, New York; 7th, Eng 
lishman, Montreal and Quebec for Avon- 
mouth; Tunisian. Montreal via Mdville.

PRAWLE POINT, Aug. 7—Passed, stmr. 
Lancastrian, Boston for 'London.

PRESTON, Aug 5—Ard, stmr Nedenaes, 
Sherbrooke, NS.

SWANSEA. Aug. 5—Sid, stmr Thrift, Tilt 
Cove.

BARRY, Aug 6—Sid stmr Boston, Halifax.
Beechy Head, Aug. 7—Passed, bark Aljuca 

Campbell ton via Plymouth for Fecamp.
BRISTOL Aug. 6—Sid. schr Uku, Nash 

Creek. NB.
BROW HEAD, Aug. 7—Passed, stmr Sam

antha, Chatham. NB for Manchester.
CORK, Aug. 6—Sid. ship Saturnla, Fanny, 

Boston.

CASNOW!"ITIOUND - THE
A- to buy Men's Furnishings. Prices right. 
For Instance: Hard and Soft Hats, *1.00 to 
*2.50; Dent's Gloves, *1.00 pair; Shirts, 75c. 
to *1.25; Took'e Collars, 2 tor 26c.; Swell 
Neckwear, 26c., 36c., 60c. Come In and look 
around. WETMORE'S, the Young Men’s 
t'sn. 154 Mill street.

BEST PLAGE IN TOWN

Dr. Cristion’s Free Lecture, to 
Ladies Only, Drew a Crowd
ed House.

A SUMMER OFFER!
The Syllabic Shorthand and Buei- 

neee College will allow a discount of 
10 per bent, from their regular Steno
graphic or Commercial Course to all 
Teachers and Graduates registering 
before August 1st.

Graduates of Syllabic Colleges are 
securing the best positions through
out Canada and the United States. 
(Terms the lowest. Railway FAKE 
PAID). Call or write for circulais, 
etc., etc.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

at MRS. FLEW HILLING’S RESTAU- 
KZ? rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat. 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

Dr. Cristion’s free lecture to ladies only 
at the York Theatre drew a large audi
ence yvre»day afternoon.

The lecturer arrived in the conventional 
frock coat suit and decorated with his four 
medals of honor received from kings and 
queens, made an. appearance that bespoke 
authority.

‘"Ladies,” he said, ‘"if you think I have 
come before you this afternoon to tell you 
what creams and powders to use for your 
complexion and what brushes to use to 
make you beautiful, then you will be dis
appointed, for I do not believe in any of 
these things as a means of physical 
beauty/’

A woman of fifty was, he said, but a 
sensible girl. If a wom^n is one hundred 
and looks only thirty, that -is what she is. 
If a woman is thirty and looks one hun
dred that is what she k. It is simply 
what you are. A woman is always what 
she looks.

The doctor is of opinion that if women 
would devote half the time to the ca.c of 
their bodies that they do to gossip unis 
would be a happier world. Roman worn on 
used neither powder or face creams, they 
used an oil made from a bean called 
""aude,” which grows on the banks of the 
Nile.

Among other things the doctor told his 
hearers that a towel should never touch 
the face, and perfume should be used only 
behind the ears, where there was always 
enough warmth to make it perceptible.

He brought before the audience a youth
ful looking and attractive woman, beauti
fully attired, who he said was fifty-two 
years old, and who on beginning treat
ment with him weighed 216 pounds and 
looked her age. She is now a fine figure 
and does not look more than thirty-five.

Anecdotes and reminiscences made up 
the bulk of the lecture. This afternoon 
the lecture began at 2.30. Remedies were 
given for sallow skin, etc.; and an admis
sion fee was charged.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. ÀC- 
■*-* counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 
assured oux graduates under bond. Our 
six schools the largest in America and en
dorsed by all Railroads, 
gue.

ITwo NomTarlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Write for catalo- 
MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 

Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
La Crosse, Wis. ; Texarkana, Tex. ; San 
Francisco, Cal. 8-1—4mo.

I
FOREIGN PORTS.

YX7ANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, 
v V a small self-contained house or upper 

flat In central locality, with modern im- 
Apply G. H. FLOOD. 31 and 

8-1— tf

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agl.CIENFUGOS, Aug. 5—Ard bark Alexander 
Black, Mobile.

CARRABELLE, Florida, Aug. 6—Cld. schr 
F. W. Pickles, St John, N. B.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 5—Ard stmr Gimll 
Windsor. NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Aug. 7—Ard. schr 
Calabria, New York for Walton, NS.

Sid—Schrs Earl of Aberdeen. New York, 
Pembroke, NS; A-bble fk Eva Hooper, St. 
John for New York; Cora May, for New 
Haven.

Passed—Stmr Edda, Newark. Hillsboro: 
schrc Strathcona. New York for Walton; 
Ira B. Roberts, Port Reading for Halifax.

BOSTON, Aug. 7—Ard strms Tordenskjold. 
(Nor) Louisburg: Halifax, Halifax; Schr 
Neva. Bear River.

Sid—bktn Antioch, Turks Island (anchor
ed in roads).

NEW YORK, Aug. 7—Ard. stmr Hird, 
Hillsboro, NB.

Sid—Bark Ethel, Jacksonville.
NEW HAVEN. Aug 7—Ard. sch Romeo, 

St. John.
Sid—Schr D. Gifford. Bangor.
SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I. Aug. 7—Ard sch 

Ellen M. Mitchell, Two Rivers NS for New 
York.

Sid—Sch Lizzie Cochrane, Providence for 
Calais.

CITY ISLAND. Aug. 7—Bound south, eehs 
Gertrude L Trundy, Hillsboro: Golden Rule, 
Ingram Docks NS; Morancy, Hillsboro; 
Helen Stewart, Newcastle.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.

provements.
33 King street.

—AND—

BUSINESS COLLEGE, 128 Prince William st., St.John,N.B.YXTANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
V t gers, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea. 

If required. Inquire at 141 Orange street, c. o.102-103 Prince William etreet, 
St. John, N. B.

/COMMERCIAL MEN ENJOY STOPPING 
VV at the BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman 
Hill. Restful, homelike. Rates $1.00 per 
day. Cheaper rates by the week. Specially 
low rate for regular boarders.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent

85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., St. John, N. B

■piNERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
to distribute circulars, samples and ad

vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO., 
New York.SPECIAL SALE

OF QHIRT6 "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
*3 NANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

Auction Sale of Book*.Fancy Parlor Rockers PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Slightly damaged stock of P. F. Collier * 
Son will be sold at auction at 28 King street, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS at 
7.30 o'clock, July 28th and 29th, comprising 
In part:

Bible®, Dictionaries, Poetical Works and 
all the Standard Authors. Sold without re

el Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGOS, POUL- 
O try, game, vegetable», meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel 252.Now is the time to buy a 

nice Fancy Rocker at a 
great reduction in price. 
[JgiPHave a look at our 
window and see what a 
splendid Rocker you can 
buy for a little money.

This is a chance you can’t 
afford to miss.

LOST serve.
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

* Phone 769. Office Chubb’s Corner.T OST—BETWEEN UNION AND BRÏT- 
-Li tain Sts, a $5 bill. Finder please leave

8-8-lt.at Telegraph Office.- WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO.
SAUNDBRSTOWN , L. !.. Aug. 5—Schr. 

James Barber, from Salmon River, N. S. for 
East Greenwich, grounded on Dutch Island 
during the night but came off without as
sistance this morning and proceeded. She 
was not damaged.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug.
John S. Deering, previously ^reported In col
lision wiVh schooner Yankee Maid off Begun 
yesterday’arrived here from Bath today with 
sails torn, jibboom carried away and fwith 
other damage. She will repair here and pro
ceed.

ONLY $750,000,000 ASSETS

That Back of Any Judgments 
That May Be Got Against 
Equitable Directors.

Est. A. D. 1881,

Assets $3,300,000.6—'Schooner

Losses paid since organization

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

Over $40,000,000
(New York Times)

Policyholders of the Equitable Life As
surance Society should now take to their 
bosoms and nourish this one consoling 
thought: If Attorney General Mayer suc
ceeds in winning the suit he has instituted 
against the society and the forty-nine dir
ectors, on behalf of the people of the State 
of New York, for an-accounting of all the 
money or property which the defendants 
may have “acquired to themselves or trans
ferred to others or lost or wanted by a viola 
tion of fchelrv duties," the policyholders will 
have no difficulty in collecting the resulting 
judgments, inasmuch as the defendants are 
amply able to settle. The wealth of the in
dividual defendants is estimated as fol.t 
J. J. Astor........................
G. J. Gould....................
A. G. Vanderbilt .. ..
James J. Hill .............
H. C. Frick....................
D. O. Mills.......................
William C. Van Horne 
J. H. Schiff.....................
L. P. Morton...............
E. H. Harriman .. ..
A. Belmont.......................
T. J. Coolidge................
James H. Hyde.. ..
A. J. Cassatt.................
M. H. Dodge................
C. N. Bliss............... "..
M. Hughltt.....................
C. S. Smith.....................
C. L. Blair.....................
J. W. Alexander .. ..
J. J. McCook...................
J. F. De Navarro.. ..
S. M. Inman...............
T. DeWitt Cuyler.. .
B. Johnson......................
C. M. Depew...............
L. Fitzgerald................
R. T. Lincoln..................
J. B. Forgan...............
John Sloane...............
D. H. Moffat................
H. R. Winthrop...............
Brayton Ives...............
J. A. Stewart................
William H. McIntyre
W. Alexander...............
C. B. Alexander .. ..
J. T. Low......................
T. T. Eckert.................
H. C. Haarstick.. ..
H. M. Alexander.. ..
T. D. Jordan ................
V. P. Sn vder..............
G. E. Tarbell...............
G. T. Wilson................
A. W. Kretcb..............
H. C. Deming..............
G. H. Squire.. ..v
M. E. Ingalls.. ..

Which makes the respectable total of 
$751,000,090. I confidently count on getting 
mine. Policy Holder.

New York, Aug. 1, 1905.

MONCTON NEWSRECENT CHARTERS.
Messrs. Scammell Bros., New York, report 

under date of Aug. 6 that provincial busi
ness of various kinds is freely offered and 
at generally fair rates, while coasting coal 
freights are dull and rates extremely low, 
due to the over abundance of tonnage seek
ing business of this kind. They report the 
following charters: Br. stmr. Moonlight, 
882 tons, St. John to Limerick or Ayr, deals.

R. W W. FRINK,
O’ Regan* m New Building.

Branch Manager, St. John, N. BMany Knights of Pythias to 
Attend Grand Lodge— 
County Rifle Association.

FLORISTS.Barton, H. A. Chandler, C. Pickard 
(iSackvilk), Alex. Carter, C. C. Campbell 
(Sackviile), Dr. E. O. Sleeves, Sergt. Col- 
borne, T. T. Price, Major McDougall, M. 
J. Steeves. 
annual shoot of the association on the 
Moncton Rifle Association range on Fri-

38s. 9d., August. Br. stmr. Baines Hawkins, 
435 tons, Philadelphia to Sydney (C. B.), 
brick, p. t. Nor. stmr. Nanna, 690 tons, Carnations and Sweat Peassame. Bark Bruce Hawkins, 546 tons, Phila- ArrwT^'nrkvr a o * j i
delphia to Sydney (C. B.), brick, $1.75 net. tMONVTXJ.N, Aug. 8 — A large delega-
Br. schr. Moama, 384 tons, New York to tion of Knigh'te of Pythias left yesterday 
Br^brfg O°hio, Helen! ®nd for 6t. Stephen to attend the
122 tons, Perth Amboy to St. George (N. B.), Grand (Lodge meeting of the K. of P. of 
coal. H- Br. schr. Evolution. 173 tons, Eli- the Maritime Provinces.
zabethport to Canso, coal, $1.10. Br. schr. vr , ^ .« i __, ,
Vere B. Roberts, 124 tons. Çt. Reading to St iMouteon Company will be represented 
John (N. B.), coal, 90 cents. Br. schr. Melba, in the drill competiticns. The full repre- 
378 ton». Walton (N S.) to New York, lum- Rentation to 6t. Stephen bv the local 
her, $4. Schr. Persis A. Colwell, 440 tons, _ . .
Parrsboro to New York, lumber, p. t. Br. lodge of this city mcliKies the following: —
schr. Mauna Loa, 99 tons, Bear River to Capt. A. J. Tinglev, E*st Grand Chancel-
New York, lumber, p. t. Schr. Abbie G. i i p tt ■pv-r-nLe k A ATrLpan D A Cole, 232 tons, Kingsport (N. S.) to New I JFogeie, K- A. McLean D. A.
York, lumber, $4. Br. schr. Clayola, 123 tons, 1 McBeat-h, S. E. Forbes, b. N. Abrams, 
pt. Reading to St. John (N. B.), coal, 90 | Kod. McLean, «I. JT. -McLean, Lilies
Be)tSto New' Yorke'lumber°np. t!' BrVÏÏ'. I Eelacheur, Xetoon Hick*, F. N. MoBmth, 
Edde Theriault, 168 tons. Savannah to Sorel, i F. B. Matthews. R. P. Dickson, E. Prince, 
lumber. *9 25 Bark Julia, 743 tons Parra- p Jonah, E. W. Steeves, F. H. Weir, 
boro to Philadelphia, lath, p. t. Schr. Ann c* 'at pa.ima_ t /-i
L. Lockwood, 266 _tons, Hillsboro to New ! G. A. Giibscn, G. N. r^almer, L. C.

Br. stmr Tanagra ! LyniK E. H. Hall. Duncan Brown, W. 
Plate, general ^ Crowhumt, W. J. Lute», R. Steeves,

E. B.

.............. $ioo,och£oo<)

................ 100,000,000

...................... 100,000,000
............ 75,000,000

............... 50,000,000
............. 60,000,000
............. 30,000,000
.................... 20,000.000
............. 20.000,000
............. 20,000,000
.................... 20,000,000
.............  15,000,000
.............. 10,000,000
............. 10.000,000
.............. 10.000,000
..............10,000,000

........... 10,000,000

It was decided to hold the Also fine Curleyin great profusion.
Parsley, fresh cuit every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store ; 698B residence.
day, Uth inst.

Improvements are being made in the 
appearance of the river front by Messrs. 
C. P. and J. H. Harris, near where it is 
proposed to have the bore park, so- 

The warehouses owned by the 
n arris nave ocen painted aim

C. E. DOWDEN.
called. Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPON DENT*
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

80 Prince Wm, 3t«

Messrs.
suitably lettered, giving the date of the 
great Saxby tide, Oct. 4, 18G9, also am 
idea of its heigh th.

Hon. O. J. LeBtamc, M.P. for Kent, 
in the city yesterday. Mr. LeiBlanc 

has several times seen his na.me mentiom- 
ed as a probable senator, hut so far, he 
says, he has no definite information as 
to the intention of the government in 
reference 'to the matter. Needless t-o ray, 
however, Mr. LeiBla-nc would not be 

to entering the senate if the ep-

10,000,000
10,000,000 Phone 900.
5,000,000 
5,000,000
6,000, C00 I
6,000,000 :

rmaam 1 CHICAGO. Aug. 8—The eastbound Wabash 
S’fuS'fwvi ' passenger differential rate from Chicago to 
e #5X'am . eastern points was settled and normal rate* 
i’nXX'nrX will be restored on Aug. 10 The Mich. Cent. 
t'fSn’rthn R- R- agrees to forego its right to any dif- 
s’Anni ferential t.o Buffalo, and net to apply any 
k SX*Xv! differential rate out of Chicago of through 
o’tert’lvwl1 tickets to New York running over New York 
O AAA AAA Central lines east of Buffalo. It retains the 
o AAA AAA right, however, of selling tickets at differen- 
1 aaaaS tlal rates out of Chicago over those other 
i aaa SS than the Naw York Central east of Buffalo 
i aaaaaa and als0 of using differential rates as bas- 
i aaa aaa lug tickets by New York Central and other 
i aaaaaa routes east of Buffalo on all tickets sold 
3 000*000 from points we8t of Chicago, 
l’.oooiooo 
1,000,000 
1.000,000 
1.000,000 
1,000,000 
1.000,000 
1,000,000 
1 000,000 
1,000,000

RATE WAR SETTLEDYork, plaster. *1.10.
2,156 tons, New York to River 
cargo, one trip, £925, August. Nor. bark
Fredsael, S30 tons (previously), Lewisport (N. , H. Dubelbetse. C. A. Stewart,
S) to Buenos Ayres, lumber, p. t.; option Harzartv
SÔÛto0(N.BS.,b?okB^ Ayy;es9.",umberYf7r: I The annual meeting of the Westmorland 

option Rosario, $8. Scbr. Three Sisters, 275 County Rifle Association was held here 
tons, South Amboy to Bar Harbor, 7o cents, yesterday afternoon. After receiving re

ports from last year’s officers, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year:—W M. K. Weldon, presi
dent; Dr. E. A. Smith, Fhedwic. vice- 
president; H. G. Wadman, secretary-treas- 

iM. J. Steeves and Dr. E. O. Steeves, 
Council:—Capt. S. B. Ander- 

Dr. E. A. Smith (Shediac),. lA. E.

averse
pointment should come his way.

Guy Dunham, son of the late contrac
tor G. O. Dunham of this city, left yes
terday cn his return to Winnipeg, after 
snending three weeks in his native city. 
Mr. Dunham is yet a very young man. 
but he is engaged in contract work in 
the west, and is doing well. He is in
fatuated with Winnipeg, and says he could 
not be induced to return to New Brun-s-

EXPORTS
For City Islandfor orders per schr Joseph 

Hay 283.754 feet 
exandra.

For New York

spruce deals; also schr Al- 
1,139,500 spruce lathe.

For New York per schr Lucia Porter, 224.- 
754 ft. spruce plank 151,572 ft. spruce scant
ling-

For New Haven Conn, per schr Priscilla,

ever;
auditors.

CHARGED WITH MURDEReon,
Montreal, Aug. 7.—‘Cileries Kernick and 

his wife appeared in the police court today 
charged with the murder of Dorion Mitch- 
el at Isle Roude, Like St. Louis, last 
week. Mrs. Girard, one of the party pre
sent at or near the time of the tragedy, 

held as the only witness. The case

With More Than $24,000,000.00 wich.
Hon. H. B. Emmerscm and his deputy, 

M. J. Butler, accompanied by General 
Manager Pottinsêr and other T. C. B. of
ficials. left yesterday -for P. E. island on 

inspection trip over the P. E. I. rail- 
Mr. G. A. Sharp, superintendent

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 
security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci

ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

era a was
went over until Friday, when the prelim
inary enquiry will be commenced.

an
way.
of the P. E. I. railway, who was here at
tending the funeral of the late J. E. 
Price, accompanied the party to the 
Island.

L. C. Lynds, I. O. B. ticket agent, left 
today on two weeks’ holidays, to be spent 
at St. Stephen and Truro. His place is 
to be filled by W. J. McNair, of Monc-

WAS IT THE ROOSEVELT?$15,040,540 to $15,892,546. The following members of the Knights 
of Pythias left the city last evening to 
attend -the big gathering at St. Stephen: 
James Moulson, L. Sutherland, W. Hop- 

LeB. Wilson, Dr. G-cdsoe, F. Walker, 
G. A. Troop, E. C. Wilson, F. Smith and 
1. O. Thomas.

ST. JOHNS, Nfid., Aug. 9—The steamer 
Kite, returning from Towsells Harbor 
northern Labrador reporte sighting on Aug. 
3 a large three-masted slate colored steamer 
with funnel abaft the mainmast In the 
mouth of Makovick Bay, steaming north 
with numerous icebergs In the vicinity. It 
ie believed she was the Peary steamer Roose 
velt

Savings accounts bear interest at 4 per cent., compounded half yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION per,

Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager. ton.Prince William Street, St, John.

Financial and Commercial.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Very High Prices Suggest Caution—Market has Gone Up 
Steadily—But There is no General Rush of Speculation— 
Bank Statement.

1902. The nearest approaches to the pres
ent average price of these industrials were 

Public or no public, the market has con- 77 in September. 1899, 78 In June, 1901 and 
tinned its ufiwhrd trend' during the week. 73 in December 1904. And prices of promin- 
To an outside observer the movement seems ent railway stocks made an even more strlk- 
to be entirely artificial, but the bears have lng display, the average of twenty repre- 
thus far been unable to check it, if there sentative stocks in June, 1896. being w. 
are any bears left, which is a doubtful ques- while today It is above 126—ffn average that 
tion. As a matter of fact, the whole pro- has been but once exceeded, namely, by 
fessional element seems to be of but one that of 129 during the memorable times in 
mind as to the market's future. It is bound the autumn of 1902, and from which there 
to go. up. they say, and the public will have was a gradual recession to about 89 during 
to come In sooner or later and take stocks the reactionary year of 1903. The fact should 
off their hands. As far as general condi- not be overlooked, therefore, that as tar
tions go their position seems tenable, but as the price gauge is concerned the market
stocks are pretty high already—too high, it is today at the highest point for many 
looks to the conservative, to start a bull years. It has not, however, reached this 
movement from. It Is true that the crops eminence as a result of wild, senseless spec- 
are abundant and that railroad earnings are ulation, but has crept gradually upward, re
showing very gratifying increases, but the fleeting general prosperity. As already not- 

~ ease of the money market this fall is by ed. the standard investment stocks arp be- 
no means assured as yet, and then there is coming so closely held they are practicably

. the special session of Congress, which comes | out of the market as speculative securities
just at the time the expected bull movement i in which industrials figure prominently. The 
ehould be at Its beighth. To a man up a ; high prices which naturally invite caution 
tree It looks like the pools are going to ; in making purchases and suggest the wia- 
bave a hard time to arouse much spéculât- i dom of profit-taking on any further sub- 
Ive enthusiasm among the public on the eve stantial advances and the advisability of 
of a special session that Is to determine the quick turns during the irregular movements 
rate question, which is of such vast im- promised for the next few weeks, 
portance to every railroad In the United (New York Post, Saturday)
States, especially as the Administration Is 
committed so strongly to the policy of Gov
ernmental control of the rate-fixing power.

(New York World.)

Most of the day’s fluctuations in etocks 
were without significance, possibly represent 
ing efforts on the part of professional oper
ators to take profits. They would bid stocks 
up ^ or ^4, and then try to dispose of a 
hundred or two. In doing this the market 
would sag back. Then they would bid prices 

In. Traders waited for the bank

(Henry Clews)

It is significant that quotations to-day are 
well up to the highest average since the 
great revival which accompanied the elec
tion of McKinley and the defeat of flat mon
ey in 1896. In June. 1896. the average quo
tation of twelve leading Industrials was 38. 
Today the average 
etocks is about 81, 
gverage ever reached, notwithstanding the 
great upward movements of 1899, 1901 and

up aga
statement: then when it appeared, with a 
decrease of more than $3,000.000 in surplus 
reserves, and a decrease of about $3,700,000 
in cash, some of them turned sellers, caus
ing fractional losses throughout the list. But 
the selling pressure was not heavy, and 
net losses for the day were unimportant

quotation of the same 
which is the highest

DAIRY PRODUCETHE GAME IS
PERPETUAL The Scarcity of Butter Will 

Help the Cheese Market.
Lambs Eager to Be fleeced on 

Wall Street—The Art of the 
Tipster.

During the week ending July 30, says a 
Montreal paper, the export of cheese from 
this country amounted to 123,000 boxes, con
trasted with 58.0LO boxes in the correspond
ing period of 1904, and 100,000 boxes in 1903 
Notwithstanding the heavy increase in ship 

(Wall Street Journal.) ments, the price received tor this years’ pro-
The collanse of the Mansfield “tipster” duction is nearly four cents higher than 

and "bucket-shop ' combination la interest- that of a year ago. Stocks to England were 
in* because of what might be called the ar- almost exhausteu at the commencement of 
tistic completeness of the enterprise. This this season, which accounts for the healthy 
concern not merely peddled "tips" on the demand from that side of the water Con- Sk market tot «»" furnl.ned an op: trasted with a year ago there are also bet- 

v portunity to those who bought tne "tips ter general trade conditions existing there, 
to io=e * their money w-th the. “tipster.” Both these factors have influenced prices to
Those" telephones with wires runping to the a higher level, but it Is doubtful If the pres-carpet antP stopping theTo have T dfstinctly ent range of values Is r«U, based on the 
aesthetic valito ’lhey remind us of Gil- rule of supply and demand. There has been 
berth "corroborative detal.s calculated to a great deal of speculation iu cheese this 
wire artistic verisimilitude to an otherwise year. The market has been unreasonably In
bald and unconvincing narrative." Never- dated, but up to a few days ago the de- 
theless we have not the slightest doubt mand seemed to be sufdclent to absorb 
that even If every newspaper In the coun- everything offered, and at top prices; but a 
t?v prominently printed aT the details of reaction must sooner or later come, under 
the rollaose and exposure of this particular such conditions, and the importer has at 
«Sceto rt would nrt diminish by ten per last called a halt. The British workman is
cent the revenue of the other gentlemen the consumer, and It Is diMcult to under-
who for the «man sum of *6 or *W a week stand how his modest requirements are to 
wil? undertake to steer the way to fortune be met at present values. The demand of 
to thë stock market the trade Is for a 'sixpenny cheese,' as

There was some years ago in London a twelve cents a pound over the counter is 
• "hueketshop" with branch offices In the price at which stocks are reduced, and 

all large cities to tne United Kingdom equip anything above that figure will invariably 
ÎÜ. lrSk wmnlc capital and recognized as a drive the consumer to a leas expensive com- 
Ltven tottitutloi lts success was notable, modity. There Is, therefore, llttle probab- 
». ions as the manager was satisfied to al- lllty of these values being maintained 1 
As long as tne the book" of the the present heavy production Is to be kept
iôêrern It d d well not to say handsomely, moving towards the British markets., 
concern, it aid were very large, but the A new phase has arisen which may some- 
Ita profits. In 'pati=fied with the results what relieve the situation. That is an ac-
xnanager was .. th t h6 could greatly tual and serious scarcity of butter on the
end convtoced Slmïoecuiation on the Stock English market. A cable advice stated yes- 
lmprove tlie™ P or two the concern terday that owing to labor troubles to Riga,
Echange. I" o/tmslness, for Its capital Russia, where large quantities of butter 
had to go out of sin^i was that with await shipment, the stringency may become

right under his eyes represent- serious. The abnormal shortâge of stocks the evidence rlgnt under nmex ^ bank in Eng,and has le6 to an advance to bat
ed by ever increas g Mrticular "bucket- ter prices to a point which has never been 
the manager of this % rearbed at this time of the year, for over
shop' still tatied to see ,he Das rn haa twenty years. The result is obvious and 
on which the succe.8 or mo wm mean, at least, a greater demand for
been founded. -entlemen who fill the Canadian butter, and very probably at a

It appear» that the EeR“e™Sunday, Herald higher rate. This will certainly not suit the 
advertising P8|®f , their previous Canadian consumer, who Is even now pay-
wit1 ‘.^'.dSices'!“lould rapidly get rich by tog about twenty-seven cento oyer the coun- 
weeks a.dvl,cth=i J'ls nr $10 feeslf they did ter, an extraordinary condition tor the 
the ^peculate for thelr own monttl °r August. But the dairy trade will
not all of them speculate ^ 0{ naturally beneflt at both ends. Many mak-
cqunt *”iJL'.tofo now the "tips" of some of ers will transfer their energies to the manu- 
îïem to.,. yTh?= would be incredible if U facture of butter, which will mean a 
the others. This with the Instincts smaller production of cheese and conse-
were not in en tyre Y,ry instinct quently place that product to a better posi-

. gullible outsider send to tion to maintain the present values. The r.b,chh?t!“totbe,h^ advertising "tipster" Riga troubles may be only temporary, how 
bis Check '"ft "tipster" take ever, and It Is to be seriously hoped that
pnakee the adv ras g advertising "tip- this will be so, as such market contortions 
the .advice of som biter bttten. Every throughout the world are not 1n the Inter- 
•tor aI?d tbML ter " knowing aa he does esta of the greatest number. Russia, during 

Sto8own Ptodvlce" or "Information" is the crop year of 1904-6, saved the European 
where his own aa |n hk heart that situation by enormous shipments of wheat
ïîto^r,ïetoetother advertising "tipster" may that practically made the English market 
perhaps thei otl ,blng" and 6o the mon- Independent of the United States and Can- 
posaibiy know sometiitog ana , bop. ad(a£ wbeat fields. It is not likely that
ey of his victims goes m me e Ru86la wll, export much grain this year, but

.11 human nature Is the most in- this will be offset oy the surplus which ► ' doutent1 thing to the world. A gentleman present indications foreshadow to the United 
KS that8for $6 per week he will put States and this country. 
ÿSu to possession of very va^able informa
tion on the stock market. The proposition 
obviously looks attractive at first sight but 
it contains an Implicit dilemma. Either the 
sdvertising gentleman has Information of
2;luheadon,Sh e,"tofomationor ^ohriou. The Anniversary of the 1896
shat Deddltng it to Individuals at *5 per '
capita to a very poor way of making It yield Panir k at Hand
revenue6 by comparison with the easy and raillC IS at Liana,
remunerative process of using it directly to
the m a r k e t. O nt beO" eL ^‘information" It wasy nine years ago this month that the 
not such 'information the w^”™at^ow 1896 panic ln the stock market reached its 
that h.e .htLi -information" why should he climax, Aug. 8 being the day of sharpest de- 
tf aha, ba,% Thàt he does so ought to he cline. Nine years to not a very long time. 
E™d„toilV ofTa warning to the hesitating viewed to one way. But what a world of 

All which Is quite indubitable history has been made ln that period? Some purchaser All « but Qf Eo ef- stock market prices in those dark days look
îro,m.h;tJ?lr In driLrtng the purchaser. singular enough to view of current condl- 
8 Th^ai.ütîtion to improve apparent op- I tions. In that August Atchison sold down 

« ti t something ror nothing ' to 6V. and preferred to 14%; Baltimore & Krt.-me« nothing Æ li implanted In Ohio 12%, Canadian Pacific 55, Jersey Cen- 
or h & t i6 assuredly the ful- tral 87^, Chesapeake & Ohio 11, St. Paul
îtom nom which1 crookedness to all Its 59%, Northwestern 85%, Btg Four 19%. Lack 

frequently plants its lever. And awanna 138, Erie 10%. Illinois Central 84%, fhe^o™ we may ajourne that the game is Louisville & 

to be perpetual.

/

LOOKING BACKWARD

Nashville S7^, Manhattan 73^4. 
Missouri Pacific 15, New York Central 80, 
Northern Pacific Reading 0%, Southern 
Pacific 16%, Union Pacific 4, vSuar 95, Col
orado Fuel 14%, Delaware & Hudson 114%, 
General Electric 21%, Pacific Mail 15%, 
Pullman 138, New Haven & Hartford 160,. 
Wolverine 5%, Odceola 22, Tamarack 86, Cal
umet & Hecla 295. Boston & Maine 149, Al
bany 200, Stock Yards 86%, Fitchburg, pfd. 
84%. West End Street Railway 60, New Eng- 

«16AQQQ1197 Inc 01 6 laud Telephone 90. The first twenty^flve• •• •*1’î2«,îîl,2ï inc iq s i uâmed, ending with Pacific Mail, showed an
* * * 4 I average on that famous August day of 1896
' * •* Tne' 41“i i ot <43.50; today these same 25 stocks

• • n7*9 ! average $141.50, nearly $100 average rise to
rft w’Vffli Tnh -rt s show for the nine years. In the nine-year

o-o—flen in» 09 0 i record we see Lackawanna up just $300, Un- . . 39,22o,teO inc 2d.v , ion PacLfic Northern Pacific over $200,
Baltimore & Ohio over $f00, Canadian Paci- 

| fle $100, St. Paul $120, Northwestern $130, 
Louisville & Nashville over $j00, Read^ig 

; $100, General Electric $158, and so on.
And this is what it is based on: Bank

BANK CLEARINGS.

NEW YORK. Aug. 4—The following are 
the weekly hank clearings as compiled by 
Bradstreet's for week ending Aug. 3. show
ing percentage of Increase and decrease as 

pared with the corresponding week lastcom 
year
New York..............
Chicago....................
Boston.................
Philadelphia. . .
St. Louis...............

». Pittsburg..................
San Francisco . . 

Dominion of Canada
Montreal...........................
Toronto .....................
Winnipeg..........................
Ottawa..............................
Halifax .........................
Vancouver. B C. . .
Quebec...............................
Hamilton.......................
•St. John, N. B. . . .
London, Ont..................
Victoria, B. C. • • •

27,827,802 Inc. 43.5 
18,520,603 Inc. 27.1 
7,847,951 Inc. 30.0 
2,674,435 Inc. 31.0 1
I'SS ?nr* is*? clearings of the United States, or aggregate 
rStoMA i value of checks passed for six months end-
1 Mai* îin* 99*7 eâ June 3, 1905. $71,000.000.000. against $26,-

CM iïn* q"c ; 000,000.000 in the same period of 1897, in-
1 SÎ'S? rnr* 4S*4 crease $46,000.000.0000, or 184 per cent: We 
HoVVoa r»»«' isc are doing nearly 200 per cent more business

osl.ldO uec. lb.ti jn tkjs country than in the panic year 1836.
and the year of exhaustion which followed 

BRITISH TRADE INCREASES. it—nearly three times as much business—of
triN.nON Aue S—The statement of the all kinds, and it does no harm now and

Board ot Trade shows Increases of $18.926,- ; then to reflect on this In figuring on the
ftfS in imnorts and $15187,500 in exports. values of stocks. Again, the year 1896 saw 
000 ln imports ana nov | only $81,500,000 paid in dividends on railroad

——------------1 I stocks of American railroads, with $11,000,-
NATFS PROM HORWEELLCAPL ; 000 surplus—approximate figures, but sub- ÏNVIL3 mvwi liv/i TTLULLvn. ■- stantjally correct. That is, in nine years,

■mVPFIWTÏTJi GAPE N B Ausr 7.— amount earned on railroad stocks increases HOPhJWiLdJL LATh, . o., g. ■ by well over $200,000,000, or say 250 per 
The farmers are ^r> busy making tn ir|Cent; amount, actually paid by considerably 
hay which is a very good crop on the up- more than $100,000,ofio, or 150 per cent. And 
land Raspberries are an abundant crop,, increases In dividends-some 50 of them al-

*__sit txT-r, vpinJ ready this year—are not over yet. Now wefollowing the destructive fire of two yearo gee 150 per rent more paj,j and 250 per cent
more business of all kinds doing in the

from 150 to 175 
a whole. Is It o 
are stocks too high?

ago.
The barkentine Enterprise, Capt. James 

Steeves, arrived from New York on Sun- 
dav. She loads piaster at Hillsboro.

The shiretown of Albert county is look
ing at its best now. The far-famed “Cape 
Rooks” are here and appear to be an ever 
popular attraction. Crowds visit them and 
are impressed with the wonders of nature. 
Picnics from all the surrounding country 

held here. The grounds are good 
for games, the trees are shady if the day 

'be hot, and the beach is grand for bath
ing. When the tide is out the Rocks 
can best be seen.
■ The Albert House, under the manage
ment of Harry Fillmore, enjoye a good 
patronage,

ry ant average prices of leading rail- 
stocks some 230 per cent higher, or 

per cent, taking the list as 
>ut of proportion, this rise;

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Wall St—First prices 

were mainly a email fraction above those 
prevailing at the close yesterday. Several 
large orders were distributed In the grain 
carrying stocks and there was an Improve
ment of two points each in Great Northern 
pfd and Northern Pacific, Del & Hudson 

half a pokit and Republic Steel pfd, 
and Louisville a fraction. Canadian Pacific 
Erie and Met. St. Ry. were slightly easier. 
The market opened firm.

are

—i.
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LADIES,
4

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 8, 190S-THE EVENING TIMES. f GRAND fALLS )Open till 8 Tonight. New Summer 
Vesting's,

NEW SUMMER 
TROUSERINGS.

Men’s PantsST. JOHN, N. B., AUO. 8, 1»05. ______

Pub'" J

VSS& ek Companies A*. BKLDINQ. Editor. i
You Can Save 50c. or 
75c. Per Pair at Our

There willGRAND FALLS, Aug: 7 .
be a Farmers' Institute, meeting, at win eh 

A . Tp_ — all the proceedings will be in the French
At r actory rnces. ianguage, at School -Houre Xoi'8, Tobique

going out quickly, road, Drummond, Aug. 23, at 8 p.m. A.
Black IT. Charron, of the Central Experimental 

Farm. Ottawa, will be the principal speak
er. A series of meetings will also be held 
in Madawaska.

W. J. Henning, J. P. Kupkey. R.
Roach, St. John; W. H. Hemmenvell,
San Francisco; E. F. Hail emd E. Hall,
New York, and A. J. Violette, St. Leon
ards, were recent visitors in town.
'Miss Annie O’Regan departed on Wed

nesday for Caribou (Me.), where ah* 
will visit relatives for several weeks.

Charles MoKever, Boston; and V. 
Powers, Caribou (Me.), passed Sunday 
with Con. O’Regan, Eniahon*.

W. Whitney, CE., Gardiner (Me.), and 
a erew of eight men have commenced 
grading and other preliminary work at 
Aroostook falls. The company expect to 
develop 60,000 horse power. A contract 
hà-s been entered into to supply Houltdn 
(Me.) with electric light, besides supply
ing Perth, Andover, Fort IWrfieM, Can- 
bou, Presque Isle, end other towns with 
electric and other power.

Mrs. F. W. Obnstead is visiting fiwnds 
in South Tilley.

Mrs. Merritt and family, Boulton (Me.) 
are guests at the Commercial Hotel.

Miss Lizzie McLaughlin and Miss C. 
McCormick, Edmundeton, are passing a 
month’s vacation with their patenta in 
town.

Mrs. H. C. Glenn returned yesterday 
from a prolonged visit in Woodstock.

Senator Baird, accompanied by his son, 
Herbert Baird, is now absent on a pros
pecting trip to New Ontario.

Prof. C. G. D. Robert* and hie two 
brothers, Theodore and George, are now 
camped at the mouth of the Msmozekel 
on the Tobique, where they will 
a month, fishing arid studying «mimai Kfe 
and habits. Adam Moore, the veteran 
guide, accompanied then.

Alban Burgees left on Saturday for 
Beaver Dam, Little River, where the Do- 

! minion government is undertaking impor
tant works.

Samuel Lovely, Perth, was a 
visitor in town.

J. C. Garni there’ handsome new resi
dence » rapidly approaching completion, 
and will be ready for occupancy in a few

Mrs. Horace Longley and family, of 
Halifax, are passing the summer months 
in Grand Falls, being guests at the Cut- 
less House.

Master (Harry Taylor, son of Hugh lay*
, lor, collector of customs, is seriously ill.

The ladies of the Catholic church m 
St. Leonards intend to hold a monster 
picnic on the church grounds in St. Leon
ards tomorrow and the following «lay.
The Grand Falls band will tarnish music
for the affair. . , , ,. __ .

J. F. MoCluskey has already shipped 
quantities of raspberries to the 
market. Dozen» .of large kegs of the fruit ^ 
are being shipped daily, and raspberry 
picking is quite an industry among the 
farming community.

K F. Hall, who came here to relieve 
the Bank of Montreal,

Clearance Sale
• • • OF • • •

Summer Shoes,

Those Men’s Pants that we told you of a short time ago are 
vet we have «a few of each size left, They include Striped Tweed, Blue and 
Serge and Fancy Striped W orsted.

specialize on textile work, the manufac
ture of woollen cloth and dyeing, and has 
engineeiing courses, though on a smaller 
scale."

It will be observed that Prof. Saxon

OUR PRIDE HUMBLED
tPride goeth before a fall, and we are 

which chastmeth the Three Special Prices ; $1,50, $1,65 and $1.85far from that 
spirit. This is true 
it is of individuals. It is

The most exclusive 
patterns.

Blue Serges for sum-

never of communities, as
true ofeven states that manual training is a part of 

the common schools course , chiefly for 
"educational purposes." It does not pre
tend to teach a child a trade. Manual 
training is necessary in all the schools, 
and three who wish to qualify themselves 
further alcng a particular line are gradu
ated into the technical schools, just as 
three aiming for the professions go to 

^ye schools that are specially fitted to give 
them the knowledge and power they seek.

W* bought three hundred pairs of there at a great bargain, and are selling 
them at the factory prices—better get a pair.St. John. swollen withhave beenPerhaps we 

atlt-pride bey nl the limit in such eases 
made and provided. We have the win
ter port of Canada, and we have the finest 

in the world; and we 
of those

mer.
We don’t wish to carry any over, hence 

these liberal reduction*.

$2.50 Dark Brown. Welt Sole, Blu- 
cher Cut, Low Shoe, at..............

$235 Black Vici Kid, Mat Kid Top,
Patent Tip, Low Shoe, at .. .. $L90l

$3.00 Chocolate Vici Kid, Christie 
Tie, at..............................................

And many others. All sizes and width*.

CALL AND SEE.Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, $2.00summer cli.mA.tc

have yetilow fever, nor any A, R. Campbell & Son,never 
terrible scourges 
favored localities.

over lessthat sweep
l

Are the lightest, most 
comfortable and 
healthiest rubber 
for summer wear.

This style of rubber is 
worn a great deal in the 
larger cities of the United 
States and Canada.

At the New Store,
34 Germain St.

have enterprise.
«pend rest sums cn docks, send delega
tions to the capital, print books about 

harbor and bay, and invite 
and other

Moreover, we $2.5*

PEACE AND WAR TALK
our city and
Transportation Commissions
such bodies to visit evidence9 0f a tude At the outset is perfectly natural.

I t would not be expected that either party

That both sides in the pending peace 
negotiations should assume a firm atti- Francis & VaughanSamuel Clifford, jail turnkey, went on 

vacation yesterday and Constable Henry 
Wiley is acting turnkey in Mr. Clifford’s 
absence.

How vain are
earthly ambition. Now comes to

r, i with a special would announce to the newspaper corree- 
oronto o , pondants the lengths to which it might

go to obtain peace. In the caee of Rus
sia it would be contrary to All precedent 
for her representative to speak in other 
than the mo-*t confident and independent 
manner. There will be much skirmishing 
and doubtless some threats of breaking off 
•negotiations before the matter is settled, 
and it may even be that peace will 

i not be secured. But Russia knows

mere
19 Ring Street.-us the

“Power. Light and Heat Edition,
profusely illustrated, ou fm® 

whole page to 
There is

” six

teen pages 
paper, giving up 
“Where Cooil Breezes Blow, 
a fine .picture of a New Brunswick moose.

' and of (the geese in Lily Lake, an en 
of this city we read:- 

“St. John’s will be 
worthy of a visit —
attractions, ^ short ex-, she has suffered immense loss,

cFarming places in j that her armies are still in grave danger, 
Pointe du Chene, : that Harbin and Vladivostok may follow 

1 Port Arthur and Mukden and Sakhalin;

one FERGUSON PAGE»

Watchmakers,
Jewellers,

\
found a city 

not only for it* own McROBBlE 
SHOE CO.,

remain

as a centre 
cursions to the many 
its immediate vicinity

miles below, is the deep water terou- 
a-t d port of shipment- ’

JDow vain is our 
the expenditure of a 

wharves

Opticians, Etc.LIMITED,

King Street.1 and that the negotiation of another war 
,How futile loan would be no oausy task; while the

two

41 King Street.i^million of our own ! internal situation at home does not inl

and warehouses. How i prove.
. , .• ,(,. Vw>oks the Japan, alto, despite her victories, feels

thC appropriations, the ’ rail- the burden of the war; and though she 
1 connections and all ! will unquestionably demand that her po

of a colossal maritime j sition in Asia be made secure from Rue- 
Liverpool of America be- m««, aggression, it will doubtless be found 

seaport that her terms will be in keeping with 
the rational end correct attitude she has 
maintained throughout the whole contro
versy.

recent

matey on
UK-less
parliamentary 
way and steamship 
the other evidences

rBEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS. JAMES V. RUSSELL,

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578. 677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's - - - - 397 Main Straak

All varieties.

McLEAN » CHARLTON, - Florists,
The«mbition.

eo-mee only “St. John’s,” with a Marsh Bridie.
*two miles away. 

There is another 
which perhaps

consideration, how- A Large Assortment ofis not without some 
which can ask your grocerever,

promise of good. A newspaper 
nick un Point du Chene from its snug 
P on t^e Straits of North umber- The International Brotherhood of Team-
b^T^d transfer it to the shores of the 8ters received a severe shqck at Philadel- 

7 Fimdy at a single stroke of the pbia yesterday. The delegates were gath- 
&y ° ht to be able to nationalize this ered jn the Oddfellows’ Temple, in annual 

build the dry dock. If ^1 convention, when an excited delegate en- 
^tbe^'were brought to the attention of fared to announce a startling discovery, 
the Toronto Globe, the members of the jje bad found a non-union teamster—and : 
** ^°”d doubtless give it some thought a osgro at that—delivering a load of coal j

their efforts to make t ])e verv building in which they were 
deep rijhter terminus of tiicn resembled.

There was an immediate cessation of 
other business until a committee had been 
appointed to deal at once with this im-

Boots, Shoes and RubbersA VICTORY WON
—FOR—

At Lowest Casts Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00St John Creamery Butter and Cream.

If he does not handle our goods call dn us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

a!

FOR SCHOOL CLOSING.

Roses 1 Carnations
P. E. CAMPBELL Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832..

Tel. 1432.
Roy Kertson, in 
has returned to Quebec. .

F. O. Simscoson, Mies Ward, Utaa. -a- 
P^ry, Limestone; J. C. Oocmeau Van 
Buren; and H. G. Gammon and W. VV. 
Emery, -Fort Kent (Me.), passed Sunday 
in towû.s. L. Titcombe, Bouton,
friends m town- 

Bruce McDermott and wife, Frederic
ton, are viàiting relative» in town.

C. H. Nelson, St. John, is m town to-

etaff
m connection
Owen Supjii ÿiç
Toronto. *■

»
with ;

Whole Outfit $68.00

lor Suite, (j pieces) and Parlor Table, ICrtchgi Table 
and 2 Kitchen Chairs. All for - - *oe.uu

DO NOT MISS THIS.

SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND ie visitingpartant matter..
The development cf P“rc,v rec*1”1';1 ]n the meantime, outside, the

schools in the large cities of England, u^n teamster found himself unable to
the benefi@SB.Sito** who.. desire to j dump the coal into the cellar, because a
fy themselves for industrial or commerci j b^y union delegate sat on the man-
Dureuits, after -they-haVe left the common ^ hoie> and «aid things to him and to the 

bools ’ has been -especially r.ohceaü.c crowd tbat gathered around. The negro 
during the past‘five years. In an inter- appealed to the engineer of the building, 
view last week Mr. Robert Saxon, B. Sc., ! and ^ ]atter appealed to -the orator on 

professor in the School of Science in ^ ^ manhole; but to no purpose. The 
Bradford, England, gave the Toronto harangue continued. Finally a policeman 
News an interesting account of this de ,va# suimmoned, and the man on’the,ITÎen
velopment. Genman industrial and com- ^ hoie obeyed the command of the law. The 
mercial competition roused the British - negro emptied his cart and went away, 
"liblic to the need of such schools. They \ ]iut the union committee went after the 
found that they were losing trade, and to , cngiDeer> be wa5 constrained to prom- 
mert the changing conditions technical J isg that ^ more oral would be delivered 

. began to grow in number. Prof., by non-union drivers while the oonvem- 
~ saya - tion was in session io the building.

"One great result of the movement has j wben Mayor AVeaver has driven out 
• n the change in the management of | the grafters, and the unions have driven 
technical schools provided for by thi Edu- out all non-union men, the city of Phila- 
■ation \ct *4*it year. There were ten- j de]phia mil once more become the "city 
nUr^oolsrii England for years before, |(}f brotherly love.”
but they well under private management,, _ ----------------------------------
though receiving government grants w ncu
subject to inspection and compl^‘”g Mr t. B. Kidner’s admirable article
certain regulations. Bui a«n < ^ i Qn manual training, which the Times has,
he admitted to those scuoob. a i p]easure in setting before its readers to-1
was no systematic arrant uj. i day> should be read with particular care
the primary and secondary 8C 00 s by any who are doubtful about the value
the technical. Of course, the =e™ndar> ^ ^ & course; and it will be of much
schools all had, and still axe, a ce vajue a]B0 f0 those who have already
amount of manual training, but it is m given thought to the subject,
for educational purposes, lue stu en Mr K|dncr doeg not ask or suggest
taught various lines, while in i other studies should be sacrificed,

he knows what line he wan s ^ yery forcibiy that manual
! training lias its place in intellectual de-

be omitted

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES.
Also best

non-

All sizes and kinds, 
quality Machine Oil

—AT—

E. O. PARSONS’,
West End.

X^party of American visitors, composed 
of Mr. and Mre. A. S, Holt, Mr. anu 
F S. Bradley, and Miss Dorothy Brad 
ley, New Haven (Conn.), ie rusticating ®
Grand Falls. .

F H. Hall, San Francwco (Cal.), is
passing a part of the holiday

J. Murphy, D. B. Powera, and M. J_ 
O’Connors, St. John, have been here for 
several day» viewing the p.cturreque 
scenery.

J. A.
(Me.), are

BUSTIN & WITHERS. -,-99 Germain St.
THE OLD FASHIONED «CCIDEWf POUOIES

Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—-can t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

Parker and wife, Limeetone 
visiting friends in t-qwn.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. SUSSEX78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.,
Write today.Agents in every town being appointed.

g—Mist Clarke, «£ Ot-SUSSEX, Aug. 
tawa, is visiting Mist Violet MoKay.

Mrs. John Macaulay left tint morning 
for a trip to Grand Manen.

t^Mi«0Al'ice Byrne returned home today 
from Sbediac, where she has been vtarting
frMi»8 Sara Byrne it visiting friends n

Moncton. . . ,___
Edward Baird and bride, wbo have brer 

visiting Rev. Frank Baird, will leave to 
for Boston.

John Reeoh i* viriting friends «

$1.30Misses' Dongola Bals., spring heels, - - 
Misses' Oxfords, box calf, - - -
Misses' Dongola Oxfords, low heels, - -

j. w. SMITH.

A VALUABLE PAPER 1.15
1.10

37 Waterloo Street.

JUST RECEIVED :
A new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR'S Victoria Cigar Store,
61 KING STREET.

You will find
morrow 

Mrs.
Grand Manan.

SUSSEX, Aug.
Sproul (of the Su»ex expreee) and wrte 
left today by the Ocean Limited for Ba 
thufst, where Mr. Sproul wül *POT*Jj 
couple of weeks in fibbing salmon. Con

nical school
and confines himself to that one.

for facing all the schools under one ^^riet^tZ rth^^gencies adopt

agement, that is, the city council and tne ^ ^ ^ schoo]e. And in addition to its 
technical schools are governed by a co 1 influence in ,thia direction it does tram 
mittee appointed by1 the eounci . - u the hand and" lay the foundation for in-

8-^Conduetor J.

PRICES GO TO PIECES.
Miss Hazel Baird left Saturday for tot 

John on a short visit.
A. Miller, wife and family, left on Sa 

turday for St. Martins, where Mrs. Mille: 
and children will remain far a couple o
WJ*R. McLean and family, Mrs. Harvey 
Mitchell and sister, Misa Colter of Fred
ericton, and Frank DeBoo, left thi* row
ing a few days’ outing a* Squirrel Cot.

\iim Mary G. Wikon, of Summerville,
Mass.; Mre. O. R. Ellis and Miss Ethel Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
X. Mitten, of Providence, J-JbJ?*? aPend* a* mv studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

finishing a specialty.
CEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

in* for St. John, an route home.
Mrs. Wier, of Bceton, is at the Depot 

House, where she will eptnd several 
weeks.

------ BUT------dents are
and arrangements It may be a matter of surprise to per-1 

other communities that it should 
as much as has

age,
schools are in a less chaotic state.

“The schools are greatly appreciated b> QUALITY REMAINS FIRM.: sons in
'seem necessary to say 

the people, the reason being that a course ^ ^ of ]ate in this paper on the sub- 
at the school greatly increases the stu- ^ manua] training. The answer is
dent’s earning power, and insures his ob- ^ manual training has not yet been 
taming employment as well. The effic- j introduced in the schools of this city, 

of the work of the schools is attest- _________ --------------------- PHOTOS V PHOTOS »? PHOTOS!iency
ed by the fact that employers always ap- ^ Montreal city council will have 
ply to the schools for required help be-1 and tbree quarters millions to spend
fore advertising, and the schools keep -i but the aldermen still assert
list of these ready to leave. A graduate j they. mu,t have more money for civic 
student, though somewhat green h. a ; purpc6ee. The city’s assessment will be 
shop at first, learns faster and applies hi»; ^000,000 more than last year, less $1,000,-. 
knowledge more intelligently. 000 of probable exemptions.

“There are a great many scholarships 
and secondary

over

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, New 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

The stock markets continue to show a 
but the public jgiven at the primary

schorls by the city, and these give free ; very high level of prices 
tuition and free books at the technical 1 i, not indulging in speculation on a g 
school. The fees are usually from $45 to j 6„le. The crop prospects and-the state ot 

l,V t’c technical schools have, the money market arc being watched wt
interest, as important factors in the situa 
tion.

A BAND CONCERT
J. E. QUINN, City MarketThe Carleton Cornet Band gave a 

cert on the deck of the steamer Pokanoket 
at her wharf, Indiantown, last night. A 
large and appreciative audiene: occupied 
the nearby wharves and the old Court 
hl:ck.

The Carleton bandsmen were under the 
impression that there w'aa a band stand on 
the Court block, but wben they arrived 
there last night they were greatly disap
pointed. Manager Orchard, however, 
kindly gave pérmùeion to hold the concert 
on the steamer.

eon-$:p a year.
the largest attendance Jn the city gs a 
ru e. Every city of 50,000 population has
n technical school. Some oL the leading Milwaukee famous, graft j
ones are at Manchester B.rmmgnam « ^ ^ ^ ., infamous. Thu, far! 
London and Fmsoorough. In any "f the ^ jurv hlS prc,ented 133 indict- :
large cities a workingman can attend in agairst officials and other citizens -
t’-e evenings and learn any trade he likes. [ ch d w;tb defrauding the city.

of the ! ____ _______—

Tel. «86M. L, SAVAGE, &KlSdWHO SELLS 
FINE FOOTWEAR ? G. D PERKINS,New YorK 

Ladies' Tailoring.
JV/TJendJ/C/STJ- Made to Order. 
Perfect Fit. U“tck Delivers.

107 Prince Wm. St. 2n.l. flight.
S., BBOWh.

60 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.Equally good with cold or 

warm water. Try a cake 
from your grocer.FELS-NAPTHA SOAP Ï

Wedding ord Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900. ______ ____

“The Bradford School is 
large-t. hut it is as well equipped as most : jhe council 0f Russian ministère is still | 
an 1 ive lr-ve a very energrtic committee i wrestling with the question of a national 

This school1 sssembly or parliament.

not one WHOLESALE BY
NORTHRUP S CO, - - - 23 and 24 South Wharf

of the council in charge.

!
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For Sale—Typesetting Machines.

Six Monoline
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
unusual opportunity to add to their I 

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. I 

John, N. B., for low down prices on one I 

or all of these machines.

an

We want room for fall goods—you want shoes—we’ll 
sacrifice profits—you’ll get wondrous bargains, 

these: —

Note

Ladies’ Black, Fine Oxfords, reduced to $3.60, from $4-50
Ladies’ Black, Fine Oxfordb, reduced to $2.80, from $3.50
Ladies’ Black, Fine Oxfords, reduced to $2.40, from $3.00
Ladies’ Black, Fine Oxfords, reduced to $2.00, from $2.50
Ladies’ Black, Fine Oxfords, reduced to $1.60, from $2.00

stock of 
A bargain

20 per cent, discount right through our 
^Men’e, Ladies' and Children’s Tan Shoes.

carnival.

Ladies’

“Foot-
Hold” 

Rubbers, 

55c. a 
Pair.



MAINE STATE TROOPS MAY
BE CALLED TO GUARD DAM

BREAKFAST FOODS. |
I Flake Wheat^Sc. per lb,; Puffed Rice, 30c. per lb.; Orange Meat, 2 pkgs jfr 
! for 25c. Ralston’s Food and Cream cf AXlieat. 
i To get these goods fresh buy frcyn us.

! F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. §
1 Phone 449 0.

When a 
Man

AN ADVANTAGEOUS SALE OF

MEN’S UNDERWEARArmed Patrol is Now on Duty on Chamberlain’s Lake—Lum
bermen Blow Up Obstructions With Dynamite—Trouble 
Feared if Attack is Renewed.

Takes
For Summer and Autumn A Trip5

He likes to feel that he Is well and 
comfortably clad. Underdoing— 
that Is, Shirts and Drawers, Socks 
and Fancy Vests are important 
items in every man’s suit case. 
We have told about the Under
clothing and Vests, so this is our 
Sec ts story ;—-

THE BEST OF CANADA MADE GOODS- RELIABLE
%Chesuncook, Me., Aug. 7—A messenger 

who arrived here tonight from Chamber
lain Lake, in the wilds of Northern 
Maine, stated that a 'more serious condi
tion of affairs than was at first supposed 
exists in that section as the result of last 
week’s hostilities between men supposed 
to represent lumber companies along the 
St. John river atid the Marsh & Ayer Com
pany, whose interests are identical with 
the East Branch Improvement Company 
of Maine.

The first report stated that the em
ployes of a St. John river company had 
used violence in interfering with a man 
in charge of a dam at the lake. It was 
slated that a rifle carried by the man 
bad been taken .away and that the gates 
at the dam had been lifted to release 
water alleged to have been diverted from 
the St. John river, in spite of his em
phatic protest.

Tonight it was learned that late on Fri
day, the men -blew up the dam for a dis
tance of -twenty feet near the gates with 
dynamite. The break was speedily re
paired by an employe of the East Branch 
Company, and the dam is now closed so 
tightly that no water whatever is now 
running over it. A large number of men 
employed by the Marsh & Ayer Company 
are patrolling the locality. The messen
ger says that two men, supposed to be of 
the gang which did the damage, were seen 
in the vicinity this morning, and the 
lumbermen there expected serious trouble 
should a further attempt be made to re
lease the water. ,

The present difficulty is not altogether 
hi dispute between Maine and New Bruns
wick lumbermen, as the East Branch Im
provement Company of -this state, whose 
operations are largely confined to the east 
branch of the Penobscot river, are op
posed not only by lumber interests along 
the St, John river over the Canadian 
border, but also by several Maine corpor
ations operating mills at points in Maine 
on the St. John. The improvement com
pany was granted a charter about two 
years ago by the. state, and allowed the 
privilege of constructing a dam at Cham
berlain Lake, one of -the bodies of water 
in which the Allegash river, a branch of 
the St. John, rises. The head waters of 
the Allegash are but a short distance 
from the source of the east branch of the 
Penobscot. By the construction of this 
dam, the mill owners on the St. John 
claim that the waters of the lake are 
diverted from their natural outlet, the St. 
John, to the Penobscot, thereby lower

ing the St. John stream and injuring the 
lumbering interests along its course.

The St. John river mill men assert that 
■the state of Maine had no authority to 
grant a charter giving any concern the 
right to divert water which would natur
ally flow into a river running through the 
two countries, to another river which 
does not touch territory outside of the 
state. Should the existing difficulty at 
Chamberlain Lake reach the courts, as 
now seems probable, it is expected this 
point will form a leading issue.

It is stated that the names of the men 
who used the dynamite are known to the

that the 
orneys to

prosecute the case. In the event of fur
ther interference,- it is said that the state 
authorities will be called upon to detail a 
fetee to protect the dam. At present the 
Marsh & Ayer employes are sufficiently 
in the maojrity to control the situation, 
but should the opposition appear in addi
tional fcrce, it is feared that a clash will 
occur. . - -

Among the corporations operating along 
the St. John river are the VanBuren Lum
ber Company and the St. John Lumber 
Company, both of VanBuren. The two 
are Maine corporations. A number of 
American firms which own mills in St. 
John (N. B.), also do a large business in 
Maine. Lumbermen on the Canadian 
side cut about 36,000,000 feet of lumber 
in the vicinity of the Allegash, the lum
bermen in Maine annually drive about 40,- 
000,000 feet from the section around Cham
berlain Lake down the Penobscot.

The lake is about fifteen miles long and 
three miles wide. It has two outlets, one 
leading to Eagle Lake, Churchill Lake, 
Umsaskis Lake, Long Lake, Round Pond 
and the Allegash river into the St. John. 
The other outlets have been partly cre
ated by the East Branch Company by a 
canal, which late water from Chamfcf-lain 
Lake through Teles Lake to Webster and , 
Grand Lakes, and thence to the east 
branch of the Penobscot. The section is 
one of the most important to lumbermen 
in northern Maine affecting, as it does, 
trade in two countries.

The East Brandi Company contends 
that the St. John people had no right 
to claim the water of Chamberlain Lake 
exclusively for the St. John river. The 
scene of the trouble is more -than 100 
miles by river from the New Brunswick 
water, and is nearly 200 miles by that 
route from VanBuren, the place where 
the clash over obstructions in the St. 
John river occurred.

No. 1—Men’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers’
with French Nectcs and Cuffs, Sateen Faced 
Fronts. 4 pearl buttons; sizes 32 to 42.

Sale price 35c. garment. 
No. 2—Men’s Extra Fine Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers, with French Necks and Cuffs, Sat. 
een Faced Fronts. 4 pearl buttons sizes 32 
to 46.

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

>
3 Pairs Good, Stylish 

Cotton SocKs for 50c. only.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Sale price 42c. garment. 
No. 3—Men’s Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, of

very soft finish and unshrinkable. Also in 
full weight; sizes 32 to 38 and 40 to 44.

Sale prices 45c. and 50c. a garment.
No. 4—Extra Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, also 

unshrinkable and also in the full weights. 
Great value; sizes 32 to 38 and 40 to 46.

Sale prices 55c. and 65c. garment.

Men’s
Outing
Shirts.

Prices : 50c, 60c, 75c., 85c, 
98c, $1.00.

Men's Suspenders,
25c. pair.

Men's Hose,
25c. pair.

The Special Sales here announced 
are to be of short duration - not 
longer than a few days at the out
side. Then we will commence 
talking about “ regular " goods,— 
that is, merchandise at living 
prices, so those intending buying 
should do so at once.

Marsh & Ayer Company, and 
firm has engaged Bangor art

«•

„ We Commence Tins Sale Today
tSF”All good goods. No defective garments whatever

Men’s Outfitting Department

IN THE MEN’S OUTFITTING 
AND CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENTS. )

Linen Collars,
all styles, 15c each, 2 for 25c

:

Cor. Duke ® Charlotte Sts.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street. Germain Street. ' Market Square.

!

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverb Competition
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!v f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

We are always ready with

“The Goods”1

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST: !

to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

NEW ALLIANCE PROJECTED
BETWEEN WORLD’S POWERS

Conditions of 
the Contest

Things to 
Keep in Mind

- r 9'N *

! " - ni!y(I) Each answer must be plainly and 
carefully written upon the Coupon 

y bearing the number corresponding with 
jUjiY ithe number on the picture.
Hr* The competitor having the largest 
B S number of correct answers will be 
Jft awarded the first prize; the one bav- 
Mjjing the second largest number of cor- 

: Vjj rect .answers the second prize, and so

T| (2)-Answers are not to be sent in 
■ until after the contest (which lasts 
I for 60 days) is closed, but they must 
v reach the Proverb Editor of The Tel- 
i «graph not later than ten days attet 

the appearance of the final Proverb 
picture.

(8) Neatnese, care, and general abil
ity displayed m preparing the an- 

. ewers will be considered In mu 
the awards, as between persons 
may be tied as-regard, correotneae of 
answers.

(4) Employes of The Telegraph or 
tfcèir f&mihes are not allowed to -take 
part in this contest.

(6) The oormons being numbered, the 
answer» muet be neatly arranged in 
numerical order by contestants.

(6) Contestants may send in aa 
many sets of answers as they please, 

'.hot each set must be in a different 
envelope. Two answer» to tire same 
Prove* must not be inserted in the 
same envelope.

Typewritten answers will not be ac
cepted. Contestants must write and 
sign their answers themselves.

You can start the contest at any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may "be had from The Tele
graph.

Yon can have as many trials as you 
please, but each answer mmt be on a 
separate coupon.

See that you get a copy of every is
sue. If you want extra trials order 
extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now.

There will be about 50 Proverbe, ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
months, for which 20 prizes will be 
awarded.

No money is required—no stamps, 
or anything but Telegraph1 Coupons.

Great Britain, France and the United States Coming to a 
Mutual Understanding That Will Make for the World’s 
Peace.

- I
If not, -

j

The Teleg'raph*»*• '•** r*T
;BARDSLEY’S,. >fT< “

officers of the fleet, the royal yacht club, 
the local functionaries at, Portsmouth will 
all help in giving the -Flench officers and 
seamen a good time. ‘

The remarkable sight at Brest of British 
and French tare fraternizing when on 
shore leave wiH undoubtedly be re- 
pea ted, and while Portsmouth’s welcome 
may be less demonstrative, the French
men will be made to fee] that it is no less 
cordial than Brest's, in which the popular 
enthusiasm was noticeable.It looks as if 
the man in the street in both countries 
had worked up to the fact that the in
terests of both nations are identical in 
most matters and that an honest entente! 
may be as strong a defense as many an 
alliance.

:designs and prints them
New Yorit, Aug. 7.—When the world 

History of this period of grace is written 
the name Portsmouth will stand out 
bright and clear. At the new world 
Portsmouth where the breezes Mow from 
the pines of Maine, thé representatives of 
Japan and Russia will meet in an en
deavor to bring to a peace the greatest 
war of the epoch.

At the old world, Portsmouth, a great 
British fleet is gathered in the harbor 
today in honor of the French fleet, which 
is paying a return visit to its friend’ and 
ally.

As was the case recently at Brest, the 
ships are lined up, not in separate squa
drons, but those firing the tri-color alter
nate with those flying the Union Jack 
and the strains of the Marseillaise hymn 
mingle ytith those of the English national 
anthem.

Bv an interesting coincidence a powerful 
squadron of armored cruisers under com
mand of the British admiral, Prince Louie 
of Battenburg, is on its way across the 
Atlantic to join the North Atlantic squa
dron of the United States and the com
bined fleet will be seen at anchor in New 
York harbor before the end of the eum-

• l-
“The Hatter,”

179 UNION STREET J
HATS AND CAPS :

/
1For the Holiday.>8

IO Do Not Send In Your 
Answers TUI the Close 

of the Contest
S. ROMANOFF, Thorne Bros., Hatters.

Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4*00 
flips 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Æft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

*)
2 Successor to B. Myers,

695 Main Street.
“The French fleets visit to Portsmouth,” j 

6ays the Sun, ‘‘makee for the world's 
peace. It marks once more the strength* 
ening of a sensible understanding to which 
Kaiser Wilhelm has unwittingly contri
buted."

A cable from Paris quotes the Matin to
day in commenting upon the visit of the 
French squadron to England says it is 
more than a banal exchange of courtesies,
“it is a striking mark of the great good 
will the two nations profees for each 
other, a reapprochment of great import
ance at the present moment. In America 
it is regarded with good will and interest, 
it being thought there that this cordiality 
may result in a powerful union of the 
three nations.”

Cowes, Is^e of Wight, Aug. 7—The j 
French fleet, consisting of eighteen battle
ships, cruisers and torpedo boat destroy
ers, under the command o£ Vice-Admiral 
Gaillard, dropped anchor in the Solent J 
this -afternoon to spend a week as guests ' 
of King Edward and the British navy. 
Heavy showers throughout the morning 
drenched the decorations ashore and 4 
aoflat and shrouded the great gathering 
of yachts and British warships collected 
to welcome the visitons in a heavy mist.

A temporary let up of the fain brought 
out the sightseers and thousands lined the ^ 
sea front at Southsea and cheered Ad
miral Gaillard’s fleet as it passed. Off 
Spithead the first salutes were exchanged 
between the visitors and the land forts.

As the French vessels took up. their 
anchorage parallel with the line of British 
warships, all of which were manned and 
dressed, they fired a royal salute in honor 
of King Edward, whose standard was fly
ing from the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert. The mass of spectators ashore 
and afloat gave ,the heartiest greeting to 
their neighbors from across the channel.

Special Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outside St. John
To new eubecribers living outside of 

St. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for three months for One Dollar. This 
will include the back pictures and 
proverbe if desired. If the latter are 
'wanted a separate request ehould be 
made for them (or such of them as 
are wanted) when sending in the or
der. Fill out the form below, and 
mail at once to 'lie Telegraph Pub. 
Co., St. John.

AWVWWWW
THORNE BROS. . . . 93 King Street.

MILLINERY.
iSpecial Sale of Trimmed Hate, 

at greatly reduced prices, 
opportunity 
Millinery at merely nominal prices 
j* offered by our special sale, for 
the week beginning today. Trim
med Hats, former prices 85 and 

87, now 82-50 and 83.00.
Also Trimmed Hats for misses 

and girls, at correspondingly shop 
reductions in prices.

EAn

OUR AD. HEREto secure exclusive
mer.

The Anglo-French entente or under
standing or alliance is the most significant 
fact in the Europe of today. But it would 
not be so significant as it is were it not 
for. the other fact that Americans regard 
the ranging of France and England to
gether with as much satisfaction as do the 
subjects of King Edward and the fellow 
citizen» of President Loubet.

In striking contrast with the petty pro
vincial spirit shown in some quarters both 
as anti-Yankeeism and as anti-Britishism 
is the editorial utterance today of the 
evening edition of the Sun, considered 
for many years as the most typical and 
most consistently American of the influ
ential journals of the United States.

“Never before,” it says, “in the history 
of the United States were our relations 
with Great Britain so cordial as they are 
today. Our traditional friendship for 
France, originally the result of gratitude, 
and fortified by our admiration of those 
qualities which make the French race 
what it is, remains as strong as ever.
The result is an international triangle.

“We understand France and England un
derstands France and us. France under
stands England and us. This happy state 
of amity has not anything conventional or 
fortuitous or artificial about it. It is the 

j result of natural development and the pro
gress of events.

“The three powers concerned enjoy the 
blessing ef representative institutions and 
free government. They are as prosperous 
as -they are free. Combined, they can 
dictate peace to the civilized world. All 
other arrangements that may be planned 
by scheming statesmen can result in 
nothing of importance, provided that theee 
three find it desirable to act together.
They can control the money markets as 
readily as they can sweep the seas with 
their fleets.

“All honor is due to King Edward for 
the great work which he has done, with 
infinite tact and good temper in elimina
ting difficulties which had kept the neigh
bors from joining hands across the chan
nel. The great change has been accom
plished on terras honorable to both peoples 
andw of good omen for the rest of the 
world. For this country, which was in 
the situation of a mutual friend the con
summation was one which was devoutly to 
be wished.”

Elaborate preparations have been made 
for the entertainment of the French fleet 
covering at least a week and promising to R^pUn^ G^a'n/mnan
cast into the shade thé fsmouéi Cronstadt gmj port Muigrave.
visit. King Edward will be on hand and j ice at Dlgby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
will meet the officer ailmost daily, enter- port St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove. Yarmouth, 
, • ■ „ laôxi j .f xx/inrleAr Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Liverpool,taming them on haa yacht and_at Windsor Locicep0|.t1 Lunenburg, Ft. La Tour. Pubnlco, 
caetle. The lord mayor or London will Queensport, Pt. Hood Island. Louisburg, Arl- 
give them a formidable corporation dinner, chat, Seven Islands, North Head, Grand Ma- 
the houses of parliament will have them naj?ro“n »?> faatx'Port Mul*rave and Queens- 
at luncheon, at the admiralty omciaae, the port.

I
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Note
THE PICTURES care-

conclusions.

Would tie read by thousand* 
every eveningexamine

fully—don't jump at 
There may be more in the picture than 
meets the eye at first glance.

The Daily Telegraph, St. John: 

Enclosed please And One DoHar, for 

which pkjrie send The Dally Tele
graph for three months.

City Subscriptions
The Telegraph will be delivered to 

any address in St. John at the rate of 
month. Subseriptiona can

«S. ROMANOFF,
* 65 Main Street, N. E- 'Ti50c. per

•tart with the present date and back 
coupons and pictures will be supplied 
free if desired. Telephone No. 31A or • 
send your order in on a postal.

;
NAME. mm?ADDRESS.

êv #x\
!Prizes You May Win ‘S'

LainButter!
Butter!

;1Tpô-
/. Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell $350
2. Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard IOO 
5. Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. • • 34
4. Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 30
5. Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour
6. Fur Boa, given by James Anderson •
7. Eastman tsjuaak, given oy E. E. jyeison Co. 2J
8. Gun, given by A. M. Rowan » - - 25
9. China Dinner Set, given by W. H- Hayward Co. 18

10. Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
11. Cigars, given by O. Silberstein
12. Trimmed Hat, given by J. Sr J. Manson • IS
13. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. IO
14. Camera., given by A. E. Clark - . .
15. Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph
16. / doz. Cabinet Photos, given by /. Erb Sr Son S
17. Umbrella, ladies’ or gents, given by Patter

son's Daylight Store • •
18. Cash, given by The Telegraph_ _ it a a

% SAW EDGED COLLARS
25 and Cuffs will make a man swear if anything will. You will never have occasion 

to loee your temper if you send its your laundry work.
Everything turned out by us is done in the most perfect manner. If you 

are not pleased with your Laundry work give us a trial, and we will show you 
.what good work can be done.

Our price» will please you, too.

25 W» have just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap
tes Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

FISHERY, REPORT
Halifax, Aug 7 From 30 to 50 Flat Pcs. for 75c.Z5 NOVA SCOTIA.

Lockeport—Cod and haddock plenty. 
Salmon River—Trout fair; salmon scarce. 

No cod or squid.
Canso—Herring fair; other branches dull. 
West Artcat—-Herring fair; other fish 

ecarce.
Descoiisse—Herring plenty; other fish dull. 
Pt. Hood—-Hake fair.
Hawkesbury—Herring fair.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

is

UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

I

6
5

LADIES. ATTENTION.
Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod and mackerel 

ecarce. W.A. GATHERS & CO.,3 Third repeat order Chocolate Blucher Shoes has arrived.
Come and get your sizes quick, as half the goods are spoken for. 

Last lot 1 will be able to get.
QUEBEC.2 :

Gascons—Cod fair; few herring reported.
All branches dull at Dig-by, Georgetown, 

Mabou, Margaree, Lunenburg, Perce, Chetl- 
camp, Escuminac, Liverpool, Port La Tour, 
Grand Pabos, Gatoarus, PI. St. Peter, Port 
Daniel, Malpeque, Petit deOrat, Musquido- 
bolt. Sand Point, Spry Bay, South West 
Point, Anticosti and Ste Adelaide de Pabos.

' ! 156 Prince Wm. St.19.
/ * W. SEARLE, 559 Main St., NortH End.20. i

$750
BAIT AND ICE.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS....si

JET COLLEGE ICES.
Strawberry, Pineapple, Peach, 
Cherry, Ginger, Nut Frappe.
COOL SODA—19 Flavors.
ICE CREAMS—All Kinds. 

ROBINSON'S, 173 Union St

Mooeomin and Broadview all report loee, 
although confined in each ease to com
paratively email reae. At Arnaud 500 
acres were -totally destroyed. Near Mooeo
min a etrip nine milee long and two miles 
wide wae badly hammered, but may be 
worth cutting.

DISASTROUS HAILSTORM iLACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

4.
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—A hailstorm did con

siderable damage in varioue parts of Man
itoba and eastern Aseiniboia on Friday 
evening. Glenboro, Arnaud, Lyleton, MACAULAY Q]^OS. & CO., City Agent»

i
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Take Your Choice of any Fancy Vest for $1.50
Colors: Plain Tans, Soft Greys, Mixed Greys, Pure Whites, Mixed Whites. Weaves: Fine 

Linens, Coarse Linens, Gros Grains, Mattings, Piques.
Some of these were more than $3.50. Clothing Department.

Grocery Specials
FOR THIS WEEK.

>

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs for 25c.

Snider’s Salad Dressing
20c.

Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
26c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle.

W. L. McELWAINE,
Grocer, 

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

-

-
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! TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT

The First American Society 
Was Formed in 1808 in 
Saratoga County, N. Y.

6
THE CITY COUNCILÇ SmUxVsT. B. KIDNER ON MANUAL TRAINING Much Business Transacted at Yesterday Afternoon’s Session

__The Chief’s Salary Laid Over—The Question of a

Permanent Auditor.

THE MONARCH OF MINERAL WATERS

smoothes away 
the pain of 
Gout and 
Rheumatism . .

AT ALL DEALERS

The Director for New Brunswick Points Out the Distinction 

Between Manual, Industrial, Technical and Techno- 

logical Training.

In 1808 came the first American temper- 
A certain Dr. William J■once society.

Clarke, about whom little is known, per
suaded forty-three of his, friends in Sara
toga county, New York, to cut out every
thing intoxicating except beer from their 

Every violator was

will form part of the «eue of $500 000.
AM. Baxter favored an «eue at 34 per 

cent and drew attention to the fact that 
the city had about $750,000 at that rate. 
He moved an amendment to reduce the

The amendment was loet.
Under section 6, that straight 4 percent 

40 year bonds be issued for a loan of $435,- 
000, Aid. Bullock analyzed the differences 
between serial and straight term bonds 
and argued that $2,000 a year would be 
saved the tax payers by adopting the 
serial form and moved an amendment to 
section 6 that 4 per cent serial should be 
substituted for straight term bonds and 
that $12,500 be assessed each year for part 
payment of the principal.

vid Christie moved the adoption of the 
section. He argued that serial bonds were 

only in email towns and that the 
bonds would not be readily

At the monthly meeting of the 
common council yesterday the re
ports from the boards 
adopted almost without amendment, the, 
question of the salary of the chief of police 
was laid over for a full meeting. The re
port on the west side wharf was sent to 
the general committee with power to act. 
Geo. Gorham was appointed temporary 
harbor master at Indiantown. A motion 
to enquire into the water power on the 
Miepec river and Little Biver was sent to 
the safety board. The mayor oc
cupied the chair and Aid. Hamm, Bullock, 
Lewis, Vanwart, McArthur, Holder, Mac- 
Rae, Sproul, McGoldrick, Christie, Pickett, 
Baxter; Frink and Tilley were present 

clerk. Marshal Cough-

V werelist of drinkables, 
to pay a fine of twenty-five cents into the 

! society’s treasury, unless the offence had 
been committed at a public dinner, a reli
gious sacrament, or in case of sickness. 
Such were the easy regulations of the 
first temperance workers. By any member 
of our modem W. C. T. U., this society 
of Dr. Clarke’s would be pronounced as 
nothing more or lees than a drinking 

. But such were probably the only 
lines upon which it could have been form
ed at that time. .

If we except Dr. Rush, the noted etg™* 
er” of Philadelphia, who wrote a pamph
let against drunkenness, the firet great 
temperance orator in the United States 
was Lyman Beecher. When he was a 
young man, earning $300 a yeâr in a pul
pit at East Hampton, on Long Island, 
Beecher observed how a saloon keeper 
ruined the Indians by selling them liquor 
and tricking them .into'' signing away their 

Years afterward, when he had be
come one of the most powerful pulpit ora
tors in America, “he amazed the whole 
country by a startling series 
in favor of tempérance.

Hid first blow Was struck in 1826. The 
liquor men were everywhere in control. 
They dominated the legislatures. They 
dictated to congress. They exacted obe
dience of the church. Deacons sold Bi
bles in their distilleries, and saw nothing 
incompatible in combining the whiskey 
trade and religion. It was one man 
against ten millions, but the one man wel- 
corned the fight and began it.—H. N. Cue- 

in Munsey’s Magazine.

LEON A. KEITH, Agent, - St John
in the Swedish Sloyd the work

wise help to swell the ranks of the crim
inals and idlers. But industrial train
ing is not possible in the general school, 
and several notable failures to introduce 
it there are a matter of history. Twenty- 
five years ago,- Germany introduced indus
trial training in some of the common 
schools with the direct intention of pro
viding a supply of ready-skilled labor for 
the industries of the locality. But the 
experiment was a failure, and years after
wards the experience thus gained was ex
tremely useful to the educators of that 
country in showing that - specialization 
must come at a period later in life than 
the common school age. Manual train
ing is not industrial training, for it does 
not awn at “providing facilities, but at 
training faculties.”

newal of a lease to C. P. Baker was 
amended. It was decided that Mr. Baker 
be granted a lease of the lot on which 
the dwelling house owned by the city 
stands for a term of seven years from 
May 1 at an annual rental of $150; the 
lease to contain a covenant to renew at 
the end of the term or to pay for improve
ments; and that in the event of the city 
taking over the improvements, $200 be 
deducted from the appraised value.

Sections two to seven were adopted, 
with the exception of section five, relating 
to the Wright street light, which 
fenced back. , ,,

Under section eight, the salary of the
chief of police was recommended for in
crease to $1,500 per annum, such increase 
to take effect only when the appointment 
of the chief was vested in the common 
council.

Aid. MacRae* moved an amendment to 
omit all words after “per annum. He 
drew attention to the pay of the chief 
of police in Halifax, which is $1,800, and
to the salaries paid in other cities, and
said the matter of appointment was no 
fault of the occupant.

Aid. Bullock seconded the amendment. 
Aid. Vanwart drew attention to the ab

sence of some of the council, and moved 
an amendment to the amendment that 
the matter lie over for the present. This 
was adopted.

The report of the ferry committee wae 
agreed to.

The report of -the sub-committee on the 
construction of a new wharf on the west 
side was left to the general committee of 
the council, with power to act. The re
port was as follows :—
•Your committee report that they have con

sidered the plans and specifications prepared 
by the city engineer for the construction or 
a wharf at or near the site of South Rcdney 
wharf having a face of 450 feet on the south
erly side and 500 feet on the northerly side, 
which plans and specifications have been ap
proved by this committee.

Your committee recommend that tenownN 
for the construction of a wharf according 
to said plans and specifications be asked by v 
the director of the department of public 
works, said tenders to close on Tuesday, the 
22nd day of August, at 12 o’clock noon at thé 
common clerk’s office. .

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
to be accepted.

A number of applications were sent to 
the respective boards.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick, George 
Gorham was temporarily appointed deputy 
harbor master at Indiantown during the 
illness of the harbor master.

Aid. Bullock moved that a committee 
secure the

came, for
first appeared purely 
tion—mind training by hand work—not 

preparation for any particular walk 
of life, but a means of training for every 
child, no matter what trade or profession 
he might follow in after life. Manual 
training teachers on 'both sides of the At
lantic were quick to see that this peda
gogical basis was the true one, and while 
Swedish Sloyd has benefitted considerably 
by assimilation of English and American 
methods, the improvement of the English 
and American systems by the adoption of 
Sloyd principles has been immense.

Hanual training bases its claims then, 
not upon its being a means of preparing 
boys for trades or girls for housekeeping, 
but as a method of turning ont better, 
brighter and broader young men and- wo
men. It trains the eye, the hand, the 
brain and the will, and largely fulfils 
Bacon’s time-worn but truly scientific de- 
finition of education ae “A just afid legi
timate familiarity between the mind and 
things.”

(Contributed by T. B. Kidner, director of 
manual training for New Brunswick.) means of educa-as a,

The unanimity with which all who have 
be interviewed by as a

allowed themselves to 
your representative have expressed them- 
selves in favor of manual training is re
markable and instructive. It is a striking 
testimony to the many-sidedness of the 
subject that it appeals to “all sorts and 
conditions of men”-educatore, business 

, manufacturers, craftsmen, parents

Iclub.

Iwith the common 
lan wae in attendance.

On motion the treasury 
was taken up section by section.

Under eection 1 recommending the pay
ment of hills, Aid. Frink sard the bills 

the board at all.
ved

men 
and pupils.

But while this is very gratifying some 
of the views expressed n your columns 
have shewn that the object of manual 
training is not clearly uni-, stood. Terms 
such as “Technical Education,” “Indus
trial Training," “Technological Educa
tional,” “Sloyd" and "Manual Training 
have been used as if perfectly synony
mous, thus leading to some confusion of 
thought and expression upon the part of 

of the most enthusiastic advocates 
in our

board report on use 
short term
marketable.

Aid. Baxter 
bonds pressed too heavily on the com
munity during the first twenty years of 
their issue.

Aid. Pickett, as a member of a commit- 
look into the question

was re*

said in his opinion serial
might as well not go to 
as they were not scrutinized. He mo 
that all accounts be sent back to the 
committee. Aid. , Baxter seconded.

Aid. Bullock moved in amendment that 
the bills be paid. He said ie h,d,6C™c 
tinized each account and if sent back the 
city would loose the 2 per cent discount.

AM. Baxter said the matter ought to 
be discussed to see if the prient system 
could not be amended. He advocated the 
appointment of a permanent auditor. IA 
laugh from Aid. Christie.)

AM Baxter—“Aid. Christie laughs but 
my friend must not forget that he has 
laughed at every sweeping change for yeara 
past.” Continuing the alderman refer 
to the difficulty Of. getting a quorum at the 
boards after 5 o’clock and urged tbat an 
auditor could regulate supplies ind exer 
cise an authority which would benefit ** 
city without additional expense as several 
officials could be given other work.

Aid. Christie—“I do think, notwith
standing that this matter comes up *»» 
ami again, that if we have directors who 
do their duty we have no needl of an 
auditor. The prices of materials 
there would only be a ,°ed om
and business would not be ^‘'rtated onc 
bit Aid Baxter says I have opposed 
everything, that may be true 
but I’m here to look after Pubbcmtoests 
and I do so to the best of my 
is as much as AM. Baxter can do with his
superior knowledge.”

After further discussion section 1 was 
adopted. Section 2, granting 5 per cen 
discount on taxes paid before Oct. 1 was 
carried.

Section , , „ .__
street lights be placed this y .

Aid Pickett move an amendment to 
except a light in Wright street recom
mended by the safety board.

The alderman reviewed the ctreum- 
which caused the ormmission, as

land.

Technological Training
Technological training is again different, 

for by it is meant the scientific and prac
tical training as given in the higher 
technical colleges, such as, to name a well 
known one, the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. There the leaders of the 
industrial professions are trained, some at
tention being given to processes, but 
more to the underlying scientific princi
ples. Manual" training is clearly not 
technological training, although in some 
of its methods it much resembles it, for 
not only are the chiMren "taught to do 
things, but the why- and the wherefore, 
and the nature of the materials worked 
in are all studied and the mind of the 
child developed by giving it work for 
its ■ reasoning powers.

Manual training then is not trade or 
instruction — not industrial

tee appointed to
^v“cbE

not only advocated a temporary loan at 
four per cent., but «trough- advised a 
serial issue, as that method showed a tre
mendous saving and was now adopted al
most universally by the municipalities in 
Ontario. The alderman also quoted favor
able opinions from Mr. Stevert, the mam 
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick, and 
Mr. LeRoi, manager of the Canada Per
manent Mortgage Corporation.

After further discussion the section was
adopted. . , .,

Section seven, authorizing the deposit 
of the debentures with the Bank of New 
Brunswick as collateral security, was car- 

and the report was adopted as a

of sermons

some . .
of the adoption of manual training 
sob-sols.

This confusion arises in part from the 
fact that these are somewhat new terms, 
and in part from the fact that the aim 
and purpose of education are not always 
clearly comprehended. There are still to 
be found men of the older school of 
teachers who are somewhat like the fam- 

headmaster of Rugby, who “thanked 
Heaven that they taught nothing useful 
there.” Such men believed in the school 
wholly as a place of culture, and in plan- 
nùw-g their courses seem to have done their 
best to cut off the school altogether from 
the outside world. .

At the other end of" the scale are to be 
found those who demand that nothing 
shall be taught in the school that is not 
“practical,” and that cannot be shown to 
be directly productive in after life. Prob
ably the truth lies somewhere between 
these extreme views. All school work 
should be cultural, i. e., should tend to 
the growth and development of all the 
powers of the child, and the advocates of 
the newer methods claim that they are 

j useful than the old methods as 
of culture and all-round develop-

Not Trade Teaching
The fact that work with wood and tools 

forms an important part of manual train
ing appears to lend some color to the be
lief that manual training is trade teach
ing, hut even if trade teaching were pos
sible or advisable in the common school, 
the two hours or so per week now devot
ed to manual training would be of little 
avail for the purpose of imparting the 
knowledge of a trade. Work in wood is. 
however, only one of the many forms of 
Sloyd, a great variety of materials being 
wrought in for educational purposes.

In places where manual training has technical 
been well tried, such as in the larger ci- training — not technological training—al
lies of England and of some parts of the though it js a capital foundation for 
United States, hand-work is carried on thege thingg. But it will give us better 
throughout the grades, the materials be- workmen because it will give us better 
ing chosen so as to fit the strength and mcn. men trained from their youth up 
capability of the children at various ages. ^ think clearly, act promptly and to do 
Cardboard-work, paperwork, basketry, hj rightiy. It will give us better
weaving, sewing, knitting and metal-work- hon for everv ,man will be a “handy"
ing are some of the bettor known oecu- It wiy gjve us youths trained to
pations undertaken, not withi a jri » babits of industry and with proper re
teaching tnese respective handicrafts, but wlU help every other
as a means of bringing out he powers of for n uses them all. Sir
the children by work in wh eh y , Oliver Lodge said recently in one i of his
and brain are alike engaged. (amous «et of lectures on School Re

form. “Let us make certain that our 
bovs have a first-hand acquaintance with 
things, and then the art of definition will 
come all the easier. Learning for learn
ing’s sake is as futile as art for the sake 
of art.” . ,

Manual training involves a first-class 
acquaintance with things” with all the 
good that follows.

One other quotation may fitly conclude 
Prof. Wm. James of Harvard, probably 
the greatest living psychologist, says :— 
“The most colossal improvement which 
recent years have seen in edudation is 
in the introduction" of the manual train
ing school»—not because they will give us 
a people more handy and practical for do
mestic life and better skilled in trades, 
but because they will give us citizens with 
an entirely different mental fibre.

sonous

Keep Your Bowels 
Regular

In Nature’s Way.
ried,

Aid" Bullock moved the issue of $435,- 
000 debentures, of which notice had been 
given. This was carried by the necessary 
two-thirds vote.

A motion to make the debentures pay
able in Montreal, Boston, New York and 
London was withdrawn.

A motion by Aid. Christie to adjourn 
until the following afternoon was lost, 

votes to six.

auicklr prostrated ? Of course you do. It Is

tiona develop. TJ.e Smith’s Pineapple and Bat. 
tarant Pillai They will drive bowel poiaon ont 
of your system and establish regularity. 
These little pills are purely vegetable and core 
in one night .

Remember that bowel poison is the direct 
cause of slow, wasting fevers, loss of memory, 
female weakness, nervous prostration and gen
eral debility. Bowel poison leads on to misery 
and death as surely as constipation or heart 
disease; the well - advised use of Smiths 
Pineapple and Butternut Pills will cure and 
establish bowel, stomach and liver health. 
Sick at night,well to the morning. Smiths 
Pineapple and Butternut Pille cure constipj. 
tion, biliousness, headache in one night. At

V- F- Smith- .

even more 
a means 
ment of the faculties.

Education has been defined as the gen
eration of power.” Knowledge is power, 
but. “knowledge crammed into the mind m 

that it is not assimilated is 
but so much almost useless

seven
The report of the board of works wae 

Section one, recommend-then taken up. 
ing an additional charge of five cents a 
ton on all coal stored in city warehouses 
for five days or fraction thereof, was re
ferred back for the board to hear -the 
view of the coal dealers.

The remainder of the report was 
adopted.

The report of the water and sewerage 
board was taken up. Section six, relat
ing to a communication from Miss Julia 
A. Reid, asking for exemption from water 
tax on property on Mount Pleasant, was 
referred back to a sub-committee.

After .some discussion as to whether 
there were funds -to meet the expense of 
twenty-two catch basins, fchp report was 
adopted.

The report of the safety board was con
sidered. Section one relating to the re-

3 recommended that no moreTechnical Training /
Technical training should not be con

founded with Sloyd or manual training. 
Technical training means practical instruc
tion in the art and practice of any busi
ness or profession and is gliven to persons 
who intend to follow that business or 
profession as a means of livelihood. But 
the work of the manual training room is 
a splendid preparation for technical train
ing later on, for it gives us boys with 
hands trained to follow the dictates of 
their brain, ready and dexterous to meet 
and grapple with difficulties.

Industrial Training
Industrial training forms an importât^ 

part of the work of certain schools, orphan 
homes, etg., where the inmates .are. giv 
instruction in some one of » few ham

such a way 
not power, 
lumber.”

What It Is
"Sloyd,” or “Manual Training” (for the 

terms are now synonymous) is, as we have 
it today, the product of much experiment
ing, many mistakes. Practical work with 
tools and materials was started m schools 
in several parts of the world from widely 
different standpoints and for several rea
sons. In the United States manual tram- 
ing was at first very largely trade train
ing. In Great Britain it was begun on the 
recommendation of the Royal Commis
sion of 1880, as a preparation for trade 
teaching in after years. From Sweden, 
however, the most valuable contribution

be appointed and authorized to 
report oP-i'-tydraulie engineer a* to 
the water pouter on the Miapec and Little 
River and to inquire as to the cost of att 
electric -light plant of sufficient capacity 
to limbi' the entire city.

Ajd. Frink, after referring to the un
satisfactory reports on the subject which 
bad been received in the past, moved an 
amendment .to refer the matter to the 
safety board. This was adopted.

The council then adjourned until 11 
o’clock this morning.

stances
PrAMOUChrietie opposed the amendment. 
A long discussion followed and the 
amendment was lost by 6 votes to 7. and 
the section adopted.

Aid. Pickett mover} an amendment to 
omit “in the present year” from section 4 
which recommended the reapportionment 
of the water and sewerage maintenance ex
penses. The amendment was lost.

Section 5 recommended that 6 per cent 
debentures to the amount of $55,000 be Te
ls used as 4 per cent. These debentures

1ÏÏTF.

THE MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE
I

:

I

when Mr. J. N. Harve 
means that the enIs going out of business. This will be \\tfs worthTf^ siml;sllil§læ _

It is new and up-to-date. Purchased from the-best houses in Canada and United States. All fresh, crisp goods to be offered regardless of the

It will be the greatest display of price cutting ever seen in this city.

>manufacturers’ price,Ï
i * Oij

will be a er! of a Century.
Our stock is familiar to all.

immense loss to ^urpose adding all our Ladies' Ready-Made Clothing from the wholesale department.
CLOSED THIS WEEK TO ARRANGE FOR THE OPENING DAY,

<T>
:

*3f
THE STORE WILL BE o

Saturday, August 12, at 8 a 3m
«Sale Will Continue to «September 2nd, and No Longer. P>

THe List Below Suggests a Few of tHe Most Striking Offer
LAiDIES’ VESTS worth 15c. each, to be «old 3 for 35c.
LADIES’ WAISTS, wholesale price, 75c., to be sold at 29c. LADIES’ WAISTS 

worth $1.25, at 69c.
1.50 WHITE LINEN APRONS, worth 25c. each, 2 for 25c.
165 BLACK UNDERSKIRTS, regular $1.25, closing out at 69c.
BOYS’ SWEATERS, Finest Wool, regular 75c., now 39c.
MEN’S COTTON UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, only 45c., now 19c.
MEN’S FRENCH BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, regular 60c., now 29c. 

MEN® LINEN COLLARS, 6 for 10c.
MEN’S KID GLOVES, regular 75c. to $1.00 a pair; slightly soiled, now 

29c. for a pair.
BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS, washable, regular $1.50,

oImpossible to Enumerate Üf
MEN’S SUITS—All this season’s make m the Leading Patterns, form clearing out price, 2 for 25c.

. Q- en no $6 50 $7 50 $10.00 $12.00. $14.00, $16.00; closing out prices, mer lowest cash price was toe, clearing p >
ÏÏ.90,’ $5 75.' $6.95,’ $7.50,’ $8.75 and $9.90. A glance at our Goods will 43 MEN’S FANCY VESTS,: from $1.50 to $2.50; closing out pnee, 89c.

convince you that we mean business.

I

oJ

: _ i:.:i250 MEN’S HATS, from $1.50 $2.50; closing out at 19c.

330 MEN’S STRAW HATS, closing out at 3c. each.
200 Dozen MEN’S FANCY HOSE, Best Lisle Thread, former lowest cash prices 

were 20c., 25c., and 35c. a pair} closing out 2 pairs for 25c.

MFN'S P ANTS—Former lowest cash prices, $1.25, $1.50, $1.90, $2.25, $3.00, $3.o0, 
and* $4.00; closing out prices, 79c., 88c„ 98c„ $1.45, $1.98, $2.25 and $2.50. Such val

ues have never been offered in this or any other city.

It requires but a glance to create a desire to purchase.,
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, BOYS’ WASH SUITS, BOYS’ BLOUSES, to be sold 

Boys’ Wash Blouses, former lowest cash price, 50c,; closing

DOZEN MEN’S WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Plain or Initial, form
er lowest cash price 50c.; closing out price 19c.

Must all be sold by -September 2nd.
Only 19 days. BE ON TIME.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.

: —FT rr-

• I

9120 Dozen PINE HOSE, former lowest cash prices were 19c. a pair; closing out 
price 3 pairs for 25c.

All our best REGATTA and SATEEN SHIRTS, Tooke’s make, former lowest 
cash prices, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50; closing out at 29, 39, 49 and 89c.

OVERALLS worth 65c. a pair at 39c. OVERALLS worth $1.00 at 69c. a pair.
OAIPS worth 20 and 30c. att 9c.; 3 for 25c. GAPS, regular 35 and 50c., at 17c.

CTO,
cjn49c. «Better Quality,now

50 69c. each.at give-away prices, 
ouit xxrice 19c. LADIES’ RAIN-COATS, LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS, and WAISTS, hun

dreds of different lines.

Remember the sale begins Saturday, August 12, and ends
o300 each. "1
(T>

September 2. iSATURDAY UNTIL 11 P- M.M.STORE

Montreal Clothing; Store,
UNION «STREET.207ï
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BASEBALL
YACHTING

FOOTBALL THE SUMMER SPORTS ROWING ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

BOXING 
THE TURF

Ii

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic,
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

THE BLOOMER GIRLS’ GAME A RECORD AT WATERVILLE
St. John Baseball Fans to te The Bishop Created a New Me* of 2.11—Phoebon W. Got 

Entertained With High Class

COMING GAMES

Lady Baseballists Drew Big Crowds to the Victoria Grounds
Yesterday. Third Money.

Ball.
W^/I’iOKTTLLE, Me.* Aug, 7 At the wae not m It afiterwarcto, though he

fought well throughout the race.
\ The summery of the race is as fol
lows ! —

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. ^ Phone 596juet drop them over to zee them hit atThe game of baseball yesterday after- 
1 Boon on the Victoria grounds between the 

Star Bloomer Girls’ baseball team and 
the St. John team drew a large crowd. It 
ie stated that between fifteen hundred and 
two thousand people were on the ground. 
Some of the girl players played excellent 
baseball. Special mention of Misses Day 
and Neilson can safely be made, Mias Day 
at first base played the game as no other 

i. female who ever came to this city played
' l it before. “She played it like a man,”

* said a baseball fan,” and Miss Nedlson for 
five innings pitched a regular Cy Young 
game. She has the out and in curves 
down to perfection, while her drop ball 
is a daisy, and she has speed with it 
too.

races held at Central Park Saturday, the 
track record of 2.13 34 made by Terrell 8. 
last year, was beaten the Bishop doing 
the trick in the last neat of, the free-for- 
all in 3J1.

It was a wonderful exhibition of horse 
racing. It was fall of interest and ex
citement and was raced for all there was 
in it. It wee won by The Bishop, who 
took the second, third and fourth heats, 
the race and the big money, Roan 
Wilkes wee eeoend, Phebon W. third, and 
Dedraa Deane fourth. Roan Wilkes, 
with a record of 2.04 3-4, won the first 
heat in 2.12 34, but that ended him. He

Baseball fans have at last awakened to 
the fact that in the 6t. Johns they have 
a team that ie superior 'to any baseball ag
gregation in the provinces.

it.
The summary telle the score:—

Star Bloomer Girls.
A. B. R. H- P.O. A. E.

Free-for-AH, Purse >400.
The Bishop, b g, by Argot

Wilkes (Whitney).................... 2 1 1 1
Roan Wilkes, ro e, by .Tenu 

Wilkes (Gerow).. ...... 5
Phebon W., br g (Fowler) .. 2
Dedraa Deane, b m (Bisbee) .. 3
Beatrice Greeley, b m (Wood

bury) .......................  ■••• *

Miss Day, lb............
Dodge, 3b.. :...........
Mite Neilron, p.(fc as. 
McKenzie, as. A p...
Misa Moore, 1. f.........
Record, c....................
Mies Bonnet, 2b ... 4 0
Mies Wilson, c. f. ... 4 0 
Miss Brown, r. f .. 3 0

2 A test of their strength will be made on 
j Friday and Saturday next, when the Eaet- 
^ port Browns will do battle with them on 
q the Victoria grounds. This latter team 
j defeated the locals when they made their 

recent trip to Eastport, bat St. John did 
not at that time play in full strength. The 
St. Johns are confident of their ability to 
play ball, and may be expected to put up 
the real article.

One of the two teams, the Moncton Y. 
M. <5. -C. or the TVojans, of Moncton, will 
piny our local boys on August 18th or 19th 
and it is needless to state that Moncton 
has always grided itself in having base
ballists of no mean standing. When 

1 Moncton and St. John meet on the grid
iron the boys of "the dty by the sea” will 

0 endeavor to wipe out the defeat attain»- 
1 tered to them by thdr railway town 

brethren in the early summer.
Through the efforts of baseball en

thusiasts, St. John will be treated to some 
snappy games in the near future. , 

„ , Holy Cross college team, of Worcester,
Summary-fit. John, X. B, Aug. 7, Vic which defeated St. John's team of two 

tom Bround^ St Johns, S^Ster Koom- years ago, will be here in their endeavor 
w.iWm’ Stakkl fÇ!’ «p®** the dose. The Velvets of Port-

MtiE^ffiero Ne^t >nd; the 0«°«rts, of HaHfax, and the 
££ balL off Middletown, N. 8., team will also appear
Nteibit 1 ^McKenzie- off N'eikxm 3 Ore- befOTe tbe cloee of the season on the

3, OÜ di»™»”d the Victoria grounds.
can, Harris, BfoBaohern. Struck out, by 
iNeebit 11, Dodge, McKenzie, Moore, Re- 
cord, Bennet (8), Wilson (8), Brown (31; 
by Netieon 4, Cregan (3), Harris, Long; by 
McKenzie 1, Cregan. Time of game, 1 
hour 40 minutes. Umpire, John McEach- 
cra.

1

l
o

4 0 1

7Mildura, br g (Kirby) .
Dart, b g (Holmes)..........

Time, 3.13 84, 2.14.34, 3.131, 2.11,
6

38 5 6 24

St. Johns.

CRICKET ATHLETIC«. t................., 3 10 0
ün, 2b .... 5 0 2 3

4 1 1 12
1 1 

..3 2 2

..210 

..401 

..311 

..410

Cooper, c 
Long, s. s. .. ...... 4
Burke, 3b .... ,
Harris, 1. f. ..
Carson, lb .. .. 
MoEaohern, r. f. 
Nesbitv p. ..

One of the spectators in the grand etand 
was heard to remark, "I believe she is a 

Just look at her throw that ball.

!
o One world's record was broken In the 

amateur athletic union meet at Portland 
(Ore.) last Friday. W. W. Ooe, of Somer
ville (Maea), put the 18-pound shot 48 feet 
8 inches, the beet previous record being 48 
feet 7 Inches.

Ralph Rote, of Chicago, was Coe’s nearest 
competitor. Rose’s beet threw was 47 feet 
4ft Inches. Rose won the disons threw.

England Defeats Australia
man.
Did j’ou ever see a girl throw it that 
way?” Miss Moore in left field captured 
everything that came her; way and alto
gether it was a peculiar and pretty eight, 
and so see them run bases would make 
some of the old fane wonder. They could

England recently won the fourth test match 
against the Australians by en Innings and 
SO runs. The game was played at Manches
ter and, following tbe victory at Notting
ham and the drawn games at Lord’s and 
Leeds, the win gives Englsnd the rubber, 
and consequently the honors of the season.

Reports show that,the Australians on their 
present tour hare been beaten by superior 
cricket, and are not, on the eridence of the 
four ma tehee, by any means as strong at the 
present time as the old country 

It must be said, however, that this year 
fortune has had no smiles tor them. They 
lost the toss four times In succession—en 
experience previously unheard of In teat 
matches, and both la the game at Manches
ter and at Lord’s had the worst of the 
wicket. Their bowling, however, as was 
feared at the beginning of the tour, ha» not 
prerd equal to tbe strain put upon it 

Although the rubber ie decided the final 
match will take place at the Oral during 
this month, and there le not likely to be any 
lack of Interest. Had the rubber depended 
on it this game was to have been played out 
irrespective of the time occupied, but tbe 
usual three days will now suffice.

1 0 
1 0

32 8 8 27 10 7 :
:
;

slide Eke professionals.
The men players with the combination 

are fairly well up in the game. Record, 
the catcher, ie great on stick work sad 
probably couH give some of the city 
players tips on that. McKenzie, at short, 
showed up very well, but at times he was

QUOITS i

=
Quoits on the west «Ids seems te here 

taken a new lease of life. Three very inter
esting games were played at tbe periston 
open air rink lent evening between the fiend 
Point Bull Doge and the Poecy ’Lane., the 
fermer defeating the letter the best two out 
of three games. These clubs will play again 
on the Market square, west side, Wednes
day evening.

Intermediate League
The Shamrocks and Franklins play this 

evening on the Y. M. C. A. grounds.
The captains of these teams wish that 

representatives from the dippers and 
Ourlews be present at tonight’s game, 
so that arrangements can be made for the 
playing off of the postponed games of the 
the Intermediate League.

The Big Leagues
At Pittsburg—Boston, 3: Pittsburg, 8. Sec

ond game—Pittsburg, 3; Boston, 3.
At 8t. Louie—Brooklyn game postponed; 

wet grounds.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 13; Philadelphia,

At Chicago—Chicago, 4; yaw York, «.
American League.

* Dr. Eric’s Tabletsoff.
For .the St. John players everybody 

knows what they can do at the game. Of 
they did not play their star game 

that they could put up, but at times let 
the lady visitons down easy.

Whenever Johnnie Cregan came up to 
the bat the girls would tease him and talk 
to him. Johnnie seemed to get a little 
bit rattled when that girl with a blaçk 
gye in firet base would wink at him, but 
he seemed to be the favorite With them 

It was a good afternoon’s 
sport and all present seemed to enjoy 

The Bloomer Girls were the

-FOR1- ..... .course
On and alter JUNE 4, 1106, trains will de

part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as 
follows;—Last Night’s Game

A great number of people witnessed the 
between the Bloomer Girls and the

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
e prepared with 
effect a sure and

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
4.00—No. 3 Exprès# for Point du Chest. 

Halifax, OampbeHton, PkUeu, tbe 8yd > 
ney».

7.45—No. 8.
11.00-No. 4,

Quebec 
11.46—No. *,

game
St. Johns, on the victoria grounds last 
night. The game did not start until 
darkness had set in, but the grounds being 
illuminated with large lights, carried by 
tbe ladies’ team, seven innings were 
played.

The game wee a new one to St. John, 
the ball used being a greet deel larger 
than the regular sphere.

The St. John team defeated the girls 
by the score of 13 to 11.

The grand stand was filled and 
a crowd of men and boys lined the 
ropes. The policemen who were on duty 
on the grounds bad their hand* full in 
keeping the mob from breaking through 
the rores.

About a hundred boys were sitting on 
the roof of t^e grand stand, and Officer 
Marshall was obliged to patrol that place 
all evening in order to keep the boys 
quiet.

The Star Bloomer Girls left this mow
ing for Hampton, where they meet the 
team of that place this afternoon.

AQUATIC /

du Chen.
and Montreal.These Tablets are 

the finest herbs and 
safe cure.

Express ter Fntnt du 
Hetoe and Halifax. , „

13.15—No. 138. Suburbs» Express tor Hasp-
- P. R. A. Matches at Sussex

The 36th annual meeting of the Prov
incial Rifle Association will be held at 
Sussex from Aug. 15 to 18 inclusive. The 
programme is as follows:

Tuesday morning—Nursery and maiden 
cup and 18 prizes, total $70.

Maiden—Team prizes. First, $12, sec
ond, $8-

DomvUle cup and 25 prizes, total $105.
Prince of Wales—Silver medal and 25 

prizes, total, $107.
The Haxen—Cup and team prize, $15.
Wednesday—The provincial silver jug 

and 25 prizes, total, $90.
Harper Challenge Cup—Teams of five.
Thursday morning—Association — Oup 

and 35 prizes, total, $136.
Transvaal Cup.
Thursday afternoon:—
The Pugriey—Onp and 25 prizes,, total,

$100.
The County—Challenge shield.
Maiden Aggregate—5 prizes, total, $25.
Tyro Aggregate—6 prizes, total, $85.
Grand Aggregate—Three stiver badges, 

one bronze and eleven prizes, total, $85.
Governor General's—(Silver and 1 bronze 

medals!
Besides these matches there are the ex-1 

tra series, A. and B.

* ■ on the field.
The Carleton Crew’s Stand ton.the game.

favorites with the grand stand and they 
made hosts of friends, 
thing happened to mar the game as it went 
along and the players themeelvee seemed 
to enjoy the sport. Of course, some of 
the boys were a little bashful, and at times 
it showed, especially when they would 
have to put the runners out.

The second baseman of the St. Johns 
lad lots of chances, but he had not the 
heart to hurt the girl players’ feelings. 
The first baseman had mote of. the visi
tors alongside of him than any other play
er and his blushes could be eeen from the 
reporters’ bench. The catcher was also 
under the mystic spell of hie fair Rivals 
and would drop the ball at times from 
some unknown cause. The pitcher some
times would wind the ball around their 
beautiful necks, but more times he would

7. lLlfcSa U8,S8utmrbur Express terManager Belysa, of the Carleton tour-oared 
erew, when asked lest night about a Sydney 
despatch to the Globe to the effect that the 
North Stars were willing to put up tbe cup 
awarded them at Sydney for another race, 
said that the Carleton crew were quite pye- 
pared to diecuse another race when the cup 
that they had fairly won was given them. 
This wee the only condition, he said, 
which further racing between the 
could be arranged.

Price, 25 Cento.There wa# no ton.
I9.IXMNO. 134, Maritime Express for Q»<*a» 

end Montreal. Point Su Ghana.
83.40—No. 168, Suburban Express far Hems*At Philadelphia—Detroit, 8; Philadelphia, 3. 

At Boston—Boston, 4; Cleveland, 8 (11 in
nings).

At Wsshlngton—Washington, 8; Chicago, 7. 
At New York—New York, 14; St. Louie, 4.

ton.
38.35—No, 18, Express tor FSotou, Haltfax esd

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINES» 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 MUl St, St John, N. A

!
under
crews TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

8.15—No. », Bxjueesfnna Tbe Sydneys, Halt.

7.46—Ne. U6, Suburban Express from Hasp-

iEastern League.

At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Rochester, A Sec
ond game—Toronto, 1; Rochester, 8.

At Montreal—Mon real, 4; Buffalo, L 
At Newark—Providence. 3; Newark, 0.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 10; Balti

more. ».

i
The Baltimore Regotta ton.

i«. W^^x^trom Mont
real and Quebec. Point du Oh

16.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from 
ton.

15.38—No. I, Mixed from Moncton.
7.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Cheoe 

and Moncton. -
17,16—No. 16, Express irom Halifax. Ptotatt 

and Campbell ton.
I, Express from Moncton.

166, Sttburb+n Express
1.36—No.* SI* Express from The fiydneys.

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton. (Ben- ~ 
day only).

All train, run by Atlantic Standard Time;
14.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGRR,
General Manages.

King St..
Telephone 1068.

The entries for the thirty-third annuel re
gatta of the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen at Baltimore next Friday and Sat
urday embrace one of the finest and strong
est field of scullers sod crews of recent 
years. ' .V*i .f

There will be more thanlJOO oarsmen and 
scullers engaged lu the various contests, the 
number of floats represented being fifty- 
seven. Canada and the,west; ate well repre
sented, and New England y found in three 
events as follows: a. ft. Sen Eyck Jr. in 
the intermediate singles,1 Champions Frank 
B. Greer in the diamtnfifrblp Singles' and 
Lloyd and Johnson, of Arlington (B. C.) In 
the senior doubles.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

New England League.

At Concord—Concord, 6; Taunton, 4.
At Lawrence—Nashua, 6; Lawrence, 1.
At Lynn—Lynn, 4; Fall River, 3. .
At Haverhill—Haverhill, z2; New Bedford, 

1. Second game—New Bedford, 6; Haver
hill, 4.

j
■\

*1.30—NO. 
33.05—No. from Hamp-

Cennecticut League.

’ At Meriden—Meriden, 4; Holyoke, 3.
- At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 7: Norwich. 3. 

New London—New London, 1; New
At*Springfleld—Springfield,

Notes.

Tip O’Neil, of St. John, broke an ankle 
bone while sliding to a bate while playing 
with the Milwaukee teaip In a, game with 
Louisville last week. He will be out of the 
game tor some weeks.

The Shamrocks and Milwaukee, of the St. 
Peter’s bees ball league, will play tomorrow 
evening.

Pete Noonan, the old Holy Cross catcher, 
now with St. Paul, had six hits In nine 
times up the other day against Kansas City. 
These Included a home run and three two- 
baggers.

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
At

THE TURf PENNY POSTAGE WANTED
Montres), Aug. 7.—(Special)—A special 

London cable eaye: A new movement to 
penny postage in all parte 

world has been instituted by Henniker 
Heston. More tb»n 500 persons and mem
bers of parliament have already given their 
adhesion to the scheme. v

The Allan liner Virginian which sailed 
on Friday from Morille, carries the larg
est mail that ever left Morille. Ae well 
as the regular Canadian she carries the 
United States mail, which should have 
gone by the Majestic. The American 
mail» missed the limited tram at Kingston 
owing to the Holyhead steamer being de
layed.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 
St John. N..B,

QUO. CARVILL. C. T.

6; Hartford, L r
wt

——

COAL.
Iof thesecureThe Canada Cup

Grand Circuit TT Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 7—The Fife de-
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 7—The feature of the signed yacht Temeraire, on which the Royal 

opening of the wend ClroSlt meeting at Canadian Yacht Club of Toronto pins its 
Kenilworth Park this afternoon was the vie- faith to caryy the Canada’s cup back to it» 
tory of Clarita W who ran second in the ol4 pllce acroes the lake, arrived at Char-
11. & M. over Angel, the Axtell mare that , , . .___ ’ , * *
won the blue ribbon event. Before toe race *otte art night about 8.30 o clock under tow 
Angel sold favorite at $100 to $70 on the of Commodore Nichole’ ateam yacht Tran- 
fleld. Starter Newton aent them away with cuilo.
Cl‘Sita°W'tlandr,ron easily! Sairodira^ving Tle Tranqullo and Temeraire left Toronto 

trouble keeping tbe favorite on her feet. In on Saturday afternoon, going across the lake 
the second heat Angel again broke shortly to Fort Niagara^ where they tied up for the 
toeerra^ey *°l W°rd “d Gee" CllnChed right. Sunday morning the boat, resumed 

After scoring ineffectually twenty times for their cruise and after a stop of several hours 
the first heat of the 2.06 pace, the home» at Olcott Beach reached Charlotte after 

h • straggled away and the heat winner turned
up In Deary, the Canadian hope. Deary,who “gniiau.
had sold at $30 in tbe 3260 pools. In which to the rather uncertain light it wes dlffi- 
Miss Wfllamont was $100 before the start. cujt to get a line on the Canadian racer nut 
Uow became favorite at $50 to $66 on the her ,narp lines inspired the erm 
field, but be had tired himself out. He broke tbuslaem and not a little dread, 
on the back stretch and the heat went to fut and quite the sort of a boat to pu
Ethel Me, who also took the third heat and good 6tiff argument In a race. She eeems
the race. In the first beat of this race Bob, te have leas free board than the Iroquois 
A. P. McDonald's Aille Wilkes gelding, drop- ; ,nfl more pronounced tumble home, She has
ped dead at the bead of the stretch while j , bowsprit of about the same length as the
trailing the field., The driver was not in- ] local boat. Her bow is sharp with a grace- 
jured. -. ful cut. Her cabin trunk is low and very

The three-year-olds cut out tbe fiotest ,t,ort curved forward. E. K. M. Wedd, skip- 
time of the year in their race. Katherine per of the Temeraire, was at the strict, and 
L., owned by Miss Wilkes, the woman fan- on hoard were the members of his racing Friday.
«1er of Galt (Ont.), was a hot favorite, at crew. Mr. Fife, designer of tbe boat, did „ _ . „ „ „ „ , „
$100 to $35 on the field. She took a beat not make the trip acroa» with Skipper wedd, ,-PP* Ruhlln vs. Jim McCormack, Colms 
easily but lost the next to Susie N. They but arrived on the Kingston last night and , „ .
■were both very tired but fought out the last immediately came to Rochester, where he le J*** McClelland vs. J. Reeder, Altoona,
heat the entire mile. Katherine L. winning now stopping at the Powers Hotel. A1 Kaufman, the California amateur heavy-
right at the end. Summaries: _ 1 It Is possible the Temeraire will tall around weight, will, It Is expected, turn pro short-

the club course today to accustom the skip- to- Re c5nn2t, *et “J amateurs to meet 
Three-Year-Old Trotters; Purse $1.000; Three j p,r ,n4 crew to conditions, and on Thurs- Mm, and the Colma club has offered him la-

Heats Plan. i day or Friday she will haul out for a final Oucement to meet Sam Berger, who was re-
scraping before the first race next Saturday, cently fired out of the amateur ranks. 

Katherine L., b. t. (Stinson).. 1 3 X Sam Langford expects to engage in many
Susie N., b. f. (Murphy).........................8 1 2 MFPNATIDNAI battles tiie coming season. He Is anxious
Bervaldo, h. c. (Andrews)......................  2 3 3 111 Llllin I lUllrtL for another meeting with, Larry Temple.
Miss Abdell, b. t. (L. McDonald).... 4 da Jimmy Gardner surprised the fistic world
The Phantom, blk. c. (Deryder)..........5 ds VAfHT DATFC . last week by hla defeat of Rufe Turner, who

Time—2.14%, 2.1314, 2.15. I rtk-l I I ItfU-Lj • was looked on aa a wonder. The colored
boxer bad all the lightweights frightened and

1.W Pace, Dominion of Canada Purse $5,000: flFPM ANV AMD II C be ffipnd it hard to get a match. The battie
Three Heat Plan. VJLI\(t1AM V I U. last week shows that Gardner la far from

___ being on the down grade, and should RrlttEthel Me, ch. m. (McCarthy)............. 8 1 1 f0? fntornaMnnîî® !L 15nUoeneS?I retuee to take on Battling Nelion, the
Geary, ch. h (James)...........-............... 1 8 3 S, ’ between the boxer will be likely to get theHhrtocc"r’b.blg: î SI SSCéSlîT ‘ »b..?.Ve au°fe"JS

SaSïïf-s&f .ri:.::::::^Ti;S£S\.qM-

Blmwood, br. g. (H. Snyder)...............6 12 10 “,anlng from Jack Johnston. Tbe sx-champton
- Baron Rogers, br. g. (B. Marvin)....12 7 da ,hLhîî.”£LjetJ0.?,™6®,h. 1» to trot Jack out again in the pugilistic

Bald Hornet, a. g. (Jolly)......................10 » ds ! ^approval of ^tha plM,^ lc dlapoaed to arcn« and wants to match him against Mat-
Brtme-2 LM2D08Td)............. d* I ‘ormulïted U “2l,COcSti“ t It ££*»& Jfà'g^d torm‘ HV.'brrth.fjiS

^ 4 ’ ' ! fSeLIrti«t«b^fa^n2w!5,nnt8k2?eD471,te? 18 lifn thinks that the experience he had by being
2.17 Trot; Purs, $2,000; Three Heat Plan. : «”£«, of bMety^ters.^Wto^n hi.^pairing partner h.a improved hfm hen-

Clarita W.. ch. m. (Geers)....................... 1 1 1 : iîSrt8.Sentot0„^ll7?hï j?^tLCJ&atfo,lnhn^! Jimmy ’Handler, once a clever boxer, but
Swift B., b. g. (L. McDonald)...............  3 2 3 In» m.?! Who ehould have been placed on the re.
Angel, ch. m. (Saundere)........................  8 0 2 ^ ^ J5 r,Lr*5V tired list some time ago, nae won a fight,
Grattan Boy Jr., b. h. (Clark).............  3 5 4 T“f râclnf#Aen*tt of tJeA,con* but the performance did not show he was
Mise Kinney, b. m. (Andrewe).............  7 3 6 tonto u now a matter of negotiations, the better boxer, He met Reddy Philllpa at
Mise Rosedale, ch. m. (Brawley).......... 5 4 5 Lve^^tere’ Mt. Clemens the other night and when Phll-
Fred Dlrect blk g (Deryder)y:.......... 4 8 7 I WM banding them pretty hot to Handler
Emma Hoyt. b. m. (Stinson)................. 9 9 8 2,u,58,a£i?a3e ldTh»bïï.i ttSZi ln the fourth round, the referee declared
Austin Boy b k. (Valentine)............. 6 7 dr Jbe plan » to nave three Handler the winner on a foul,
Helen Norte, b. m. (Rutherford)..........da 52âÎLî£l,iSSi e5c4l*^0^n*13r, Vl,thîi reCe i The «topping of the Sob reck and Wille
Miss In Law br m (Curry)............... ds be determined by the general excellence of ; j,out jn gt Louts Saturday shows that St,Tim^-3^6M, LÎdë 3.14 S* 11 >Ms Idee meets with the en- ; £oU,s is still ln the list of cities where tbi

OVW, , ------- thuslasm expected It is propoaed not to *r- eport i, barred by authorities,
range for one race, bat to make the contest jlm Jeffries must eland A1 with tbe prom- 

AN ANNIVERSARY e!th*r fS 1”nu*1 Of » biennial event to be meat men of Nevada, Ha has received and
MPI Alim VI-norm I slteroetely held on this and the other accepted an Invitation from the ro'

A rather unique birthday annivemry Mde of the water. ______ | that state to go on a three weeksrbear hunt,
A ratne.. unique on lumay —— Jack O'Brien bee been coining money since

was celebrated at Oolt UTOVe, Heyzwater, Another Idea that Is bring talked of on he baa been ln Alaska, When not training
the home et Samuel Southern, on Friday both sldoa of the Atlantic by prominent be and Frank filariu, the Australian, have
evenimr Anc 4 Mrs Southers and her yachtsmen Is a new class of thirty-foot been traveling from town to town on horso-
evenmg, -aug. e. jure, oiuu™ auu uw gJ#epSi back giving boxing eihlbltiona which have
eon-in-law, Frederick root, were recehr- These boats are to be built under an In- netted him a good roll,
jne congratulation*, the former on her ternatfona! rule and raced ln their rospee- ------------------ -
fifty-seventh birthday, the latter on biz F’ w- Wallace, secretary of the Mari-
twenty-fifth, end a large number of their to watwf on this side? 2nd another year m time Funeral Dtreotore’ Association and
friends gathered to do honor to the the other side, Several yachtsmen bave editor of their official organ, the Funeral
occarion îa.« ‘SSZ^X. ^ torir *»• c *

The house and beautiful ground» were wUUngnsse to tmtld If the ruleTsuit them cheque from F, W, doles, of the Globe 
In nia dree*. After a olwzent reoaet. There IS to be an International conference Casket Company, London (Ont,), to helpin wMch " U^e birtbC^wS 12?S£S& «***!*% f

conspicuous, W. R. Farmer, is appropriate lee the erlztlng rules, Thoae who bave dis- mg to be held in St. John Aug.. 15, 16 and
atria presented to Mrs. Souther* a pearl *v**M the new idee favor the thirty-foot 17 He ie also in receipt of a letter from!$KT£h»K of her gneri* o/a. T, L Orlaik., of Richmond (VeJ, Mat-

evening, and the member» of Cam# Kozy be built on both aide» of the Atlantic, This mg that he and his daughter will be pree-
r. tu. M Me. Feel with a f*f Ae thlrty-tootors b«ye base very P?T ent at the annual meeting a* St. John.tSStÿ. Z&TS+ te STteZ ZZ B- Mr, Chrisum U =cnri4c,ed on, of the

«h* W* 1MR5S all too ewiillVa and before «4 by tbe membere of tbe New York Yacbt ablest secretaries of the fifty-two associa-
' * joined to Imert, wrihte for M Sta,es^MWX Rec‘
! many happy return* of the iky, SStffmmmS beat», «»d, Friday,

HARD W OOD.ADJUSTIVG THE STANDARDS
James Fiffe, chief inspector of weight 

ying an officiel visit to 
and measures in this

Best quality Beech, Birch and Maple, 
'sawed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. 8. GIBBON & CO.,
$1-2 Charlotte street, Spiythe street and 

Marsh street.

and measures, » pay 
the office of weight*
city.

Uhe local standards have been assembled 
at the St. John office, and will be adjust
ed by the chief, who has brought with 
him for comparison, the official standards 
from Ottawa.

After completing the work here, Mr. 
Fiffe will pay an official visit to the of
fices at Charlottetown, Keton, Sydney and 
Halifax.

GOOD BOUTS
THIS WEEK

Telephone 676.

Soft Coal Ex Yard.The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H. 
met last night to arrange matters for the 
decoration day of the order. The follow
ing coèunittee was appointed to look aft
er the flowers and other details:—(Mm. E. 
Fmigan, Mias K. Hennrasy, Mrs. J. Mc
Carthy, Mies A. Crowley, Mies Agnee Mc
Neil and Mr*. Connolly. Another meet
ing will be held next Monday.

1
Acadia, Piéton, Springhill and ReserV 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry. ,

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.

I Foot of Germain St.
TELEPHONE 1116.

Boxing Followers Will Have 
Plenty of Sport

1
Hairy P, Williams and Robert Arm

strong have been awarded the contract 
for bmldil 
John Ice 
yesterday. N

wd with en- 
She looks

t a the large barn for the St.
Work was begun 

Brodie » the architect.

Bouts arranged for this week Include: 

Thursday. GEORGE DICKny.

IJack (Twin) Sullivan vs. Jack O’Brien, 
Dawson.

Harry Eddies vs. Blink McCloskey, Bellows 
Falla WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING PROFESSIONAL. x

G. G. CORBET, M. D.NEW YORK GAELIC WHISKY 1 Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614,

159 Waterloo Street.

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
first glass restaurant

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address, _________________

m IMPORTEd’ÏiRECT FROM 

ORAIGKI^CmE^LgRLrVET^ m 
Glasgow, Scotland,

i

1The 2 Popular Brand* of Cook’s Cotton Root CompotnuL
_ —Jl  The only safe effectual monthly

SCOTCH WHISKIES depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

SF eases,$1 per box; No. 8, 10 de-

vj EBBSp
ton Boot Compound; take no 

vf substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co..

ABB

7Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“ Black and White.

Windsor. Ontario»

A» H

Whisky (

FOR SALE.
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitablè for warehouse use.
# GOOD AS NEW <$ 

4. S.STKPHENSOH S Co., Machlnliti
Bt. Jobs, Me B(

ST. JOHN i
PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel, ntOM TH8

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

The
— . OM-fbsfcioncd Blend 

»f the Coaching Dayt,
I without alteration 

for jjo y tare.

3LDEST, ' 
BEST, 

PUREST
IN THB MAHKKT.

KEFUSeImTtATIONSw

INSIST ON GXTTTNG

White Horse Cellar.

$11,118 Priaeeae Street, Bt, John, N, B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

etreet, peer Boat office, banks and principal 
bualnise housee. ft minute’* walk from elec
tric street ears.

Pleasant and well furnished room» for per
manent pnd transient guette. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mnd-
THÛS, r, WHELAN, - Proprietor

I

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST; JOHN, N, B,

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors. 
W, e. RAYMOND.

Best Quality Hardwood
cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed; $225 sawed and 
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cento 
higher.

vernor of
H. ft. DOHERTY,

Victoria Hotel, GIBBON * CO.,
Bmythe street, and 6J Charlotte street. 

Open Evenings,CLIFTON HOUSE, ggpMKing Street, St, John, N, B.
trie Elevator sad all Latest and

I
74 princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B. eis-SEElect
Modern Telephone Subscribers,Jnpror te.

D, Wd McOORMIOK. Pro»* Recwntlr Renovated Throughout. Bpuclal 
ntt station given to eumœer t ourlet». orlee.

, 38 Doug- 

reeidenceu 210 

residence, 08

please add to your Dir 
&63->. tioyd Jamie, reeidj^ 

la» Avenue.
1671 Biesett Ci. W. J 

Duke, West St. i 
1464A Boyer, Mie» B 

Princess Btom.
1413 Case'» grRery)
1677 Gathers, m.

chant. Pince \
688 Central 
479 Coleman ,
683 Coll II.. reeldenc

ABERDEEN HOTEL W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. Seing * high priced Whisky many don’t keep 
\t they cm sell another brand.

11ACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
16LAY, GLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.The DUFFERIN. >hn.Home-like and attractifs - 

anc# bouse Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located 
Electric care paee the door to and from 
all parte of the city. Coach la attend
ance at all train» and boats Rate# $1 
to St .60 per day.

16-20-38 Que*» Bt.. near Prince Wm

.]
Orders for direct Import solicited*E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

o.
noMeeion Her»

Mill Bt.
:er. Winter» 
iouglae Ave< 
McMAOKIX.
cal Manager.

. A.
i

R. SULLIVAN® CO,
iA. 44 and 46 Dock Street,A, C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

■Jr : .aun:—_______’ ,,v mm
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FARM UBOMRS EXCURSION!
GOING
RATE,

RETURNING f
RATI. \ From c- P- R- Stations ln New BrnnsWk.

“ {:
1. ’’ D. A. R.

P. E. L R. "

$12.00 $18.00
$12.00 " $19.00 
$13.50 “ $19.50

in New Brnnsw'k. 
in Nova Scotia, 
ln Nova Scotia.

{•a
in P. E. Island.

GOING DATES.
From Nova Scotia East of New 

Glasgow.
i From Nova Scotia West of New 

Glasgow, Prince Edward Island 
and New Brunswick.

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICK ETS TO WINNIPEG only will «nio
mb/wTti’oS a&ÆS

to Qrislnsl Storting Point on or before NovemberTICKBre WILL BE ISarUED TO WOMEN u will m Men but Sn? STL 
Issued it Half-Rate to Children. 6ut wln not 6e

For further particulars apply toF. S. PERRY,D.P.A, C.P.R., 8L John, N. B.

August 18th, 19o5, | 

19th. - i«
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$ CO.TOURIST TRAFFIC MACAULAY BROS.THE BISHOPS PICNICLANDLADYCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
of N. B.

temples.

WAS SHARP Incoming Steamers Bringing 
Large Numbers of Summer 
Visitors.

Eight Hundred Happy Children 
Were in the Procession this 
Morning—Pleasant Outing.

perance
As One Young Man Who 

Failed to “Settle” Learned 
to His Cost.

We announce our Opening ofVictoria Ho. 2 meets e™ry TueMay

InA^TprrNooV,Jn?onT^|u%siao.ur)t
W«£.ts». *

Temple Hall. Milford. St. John ÇÇ.
Fraternal No. S mejs 4th TueMay 

œ.. In Orange Hall, Germain street.

t _ ,1= ■„ „ ..at SrS St tSs&s
of leaving the city a day or two ago. with and grown-up* are enjoying themeelvra to ^ sVamved with 431 pas-
his'board bill unpaid waa followed to the the utmost. ing^L Z* include the ohil-
train by his landlady, who by a shrewd At nine o’clock, the juveniles gathered «mgera, which does at
triak .prevented bis departure. at St. Malachi’s Hall, corner of Sydney dren, of which there muirt na

The^voung man had been for a time in and Leinster etreets, and, headed by the least over two hundred. ^ arTive
the employ of a prominent bueineee ce tab- City Cornet band, marched to the depot. The steamer St. Croix, ° venger
iishment here and was eo it seems, some About 800 children were in the parade. this evening, has another rg 

*18 ^hfnd in his board bill His The follovnng prirat. andofficiak, also liet. finding a Raymond
landlady became rather uneasy and fdt marched: Rev R. J. Coughlin Rev. J. party of tourist». f™^rni was a
that she should make some effort at least W Holland, Rev. A. W. Meahan, P. Austin s passengers going
to get her money. Accordingly, ehe wrote O Leary and James Rugnie. number of New >OTK number
a ehort note reminding him that it would At the station great excitement prevail- There was also a large
be a good idea to settle up, and placed ed. The cars were not oven, when the fclr p E. Island amd Nora -, 1 d:ffepmjt
it in a conepicuous place m her board- fins of the picnickers amved, but abort- ovgr tw0 hundred pu* «P «* 6
er’s bedroom. >V 'before 9.45 there was a rosb, and ^ thi„ tity. The

On returning, be noticed the missive the boy» and girls had everything their -n thftt the weather m *he^ ^ 
opened it, and after a careful perusal of own way untd they were all seated in the gtateg thia eearon i* very not, “ 
the contents was not long in deciding on earn. . .. .. .1 cool breeze while on the voyng
a nlan of action Aie older people waited until all the „ agreeable. Some of "f*™

He arose the next morning earlier than children had b«n made comfortable then the dr>. fog which was very *ick
usual, carefully packed h» valise and they boarded the trained soon all were ^ ^ New England toast,
“piked" for the Union depot, where he on their way to the scene of the day s _*”?■. ^ become a grfest favorite 
purchased a ticket for Houlton, Nie. Hç outing. ... , *11, > trâvelliti6 iwW*®* Passengers
then boarded the west-bound train, evi- At the picnic grounds the boys thia wuyhre weU looked after
dently congratulating himself that all was a chaime at the “bean bag," the “tat the oommg ™yofflcers „f this steamer.

He had been seated in the car dolls, and the merry-go-round, while the by the pop tWe travel will com-
but a short time, however, when his girk will enjoy icecream, peanuts, candy, ^ fall, and that large
boarding mistress, who had not been long and lemonade. tinue well imo returning by «heir
in discovering his absence from the house, A shooting gallery is in operation, and numbers already are
hurriedly boarded the train, and on find- some good prizes are up for the best boats to q{ tourigtfl have called
log her former boarder asked: shot. 1 j. Eaton Olive, secretary of

“What does this mean?" The “spin the wheel man, as usual, is Mrs. »?P«rtEeton ^ fbey ^
“0 I’m just going to HbuRon for a attendance. the Tourist A#eociatro , . ._^t mapb0d

few days I’ll be back.” Trains will bring the picmkers back to al) different P^nts ”, ibl " faik and
“But' what about that Kttle bill? the city at 6 and 8 p. m. out to them. Tbe reve hi
“Why, that will be all right; HI pay ----------------—---------------- the trip up the St Jbhi» ™^

you when I come back. If you want jjaasp F ASH ION’S ENVOYS chief prints asked aho.^t, also th 
any security, here’s my watch You UAIWt UAdRIVIN 3 ^ of the North Shore.

take that.” He produced the time- ------------
which he placed in her hand.

ticket?” ehe ask-

Fall and Winter Dress Fabrics
----------AND-----------

COSTUME CLOTHS
at S ».

COUNCILS.
»“ TÏÏE®*£S*B£Sn_

Riverside No. 2 meet» and ™ Hall 
day at S p. m.. Temple Roorna. 
fopp. Douglas Avenue . St. John (noriuj

For Season 1905 and 1906.
Every New Color in Broadcloths,' and Combination Weaves in v 

Now ready for inspection on our counters, or

ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE

Thar, ail copy for Saturday’» TimM must 
positively be in before 8 a.m. e 
perfectly willing to change ada as often 
as requested, but as Saturday is a short 
day we will be unable to handle changes 
received after 8 o’clock. ,,

Better send Saturday copy Friday atter-

Tweed effects, 
samples by mail on request.

|
J Local News. MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.well,

Steamship Oruro, Wn Lesley,
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Lew Prices.peeled to arrive tomorrow 

Indies with a large cargo.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.Indrani, of the Donaldson 
evening for Bajti-S tea whip

line, will sail tomorrow
and Newport Nows.

’
more

Capt. John Pratt, "of the tug F«d«rick 
A., was removed to the Ueenral Public 
Hospital yesterday afternoon 
from paralysis. He was stricken wtoe on 
board the boat, which was lying at the 

I South wharf. About 11.30 O clock 1 
evening the hospital authorities reported 

i that Capt. Pratt was improving.

—
can WHEN WOMEN LOVE

K, ÏÏÏTp^ïSi•wSS&S
even> “ toikwith an » i
many rrimaraab and 8 
edge of their parts. J'0e^n-Xf ■>„ çkr-
ItoM 'S°GrS]T“though tU-

ssr-rsrafsya
IsySstI
■frjsæm

Some Lively Selling- of Dry Goods Dur
ing This Clearing' Sale.
HURRY! DURING THIS MONTH.

St John Ladies and Gentlemen 
in American and European 
Cities Getting the Latest Style 
Notions.

P “Have you got your

ed.

't ;

g
“O, yes.”
“Let me see it.” „ .
The young man produced the card

board” which, quick as a flash, ehe snap
ped from him; and he must now remam 
in the city, at least until hie board bill 
has been paid.

t

Mies Vaughan, superintendent of the re
tail custom hat making department of 

Itson Allison’s, Ltd., and 
maker for the wholesale

II. Lovell, M. P- of Coacticook (Que.),
; is at the Royal. Mr. Lovell ■*»» 

pleasure trip only, and this is hi. first 
i visit to the provinces. He has been to 

Halifax, and tomorrow will go by steamer 
! to Fredericton, thence home by way of 
; the Canada Eastern. He seemed phased 
' with his -trip and what -he had seen of the 

country.

Thos. B Capper:on, of Maria Capes (P. 
Q.) and W. P. Walker, manager of the 

[ W ’ K McKean Lumbering Company, of 
! Maria, registered at the Royal Saturday, 
j Mr Clapperton reports that the crops 

throughout the county of Bonaventure 
i have a splendid appearance, and the fish- 
: tog, which was poor in the early pert of 
1 the season, is daily improving.

ance runs
A Lot of Bargains for this week. Half Price Sale of DRESS GOODS. Prices now 15c., 25c„ 33c. yard.
LADIES’ OOBSETS at less than cost. 35c., 49c., 09c. pair.
i'. AciHAOTTP.TC. or COTTON HOSIERY at manufacturera prices to clear
*1.00 MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS for 50c.
25c. and 35c. BOYS’ SWIMMING TRUNKS now 10c. and 15c. pair. __________ ______

Manchester E 
Mise Hoyt, h
millinery interests of the big house, have 
left for New York to spend several weeks 
among the leading millinery eetabliehmente 
viewing new ehaipes and trimmings, and 
carefully considering the best headwear 

.... » for St. John ladies.
a„j Nnw Eliza McNeil, ot Very little information has been givenAnd NOW CHZd I™ out yet concerning the new millinery styles

Cane Breton. Must Answer for fall and winter, but it » presumed 
... colors will be largely in solid, or plain,

a fharee of Infanticide. effects, with shape* «nail and medium eiz-
d a ed. Ooque feathers are predicted as a

BODY FOUND 
IN SHOE BOX

I

-

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
*If.";

V

: audience. Applauœ vrme It
■ Men’s Trousers.xsertauxty.

In less than a month these new styles 
will be on the market, and early in Sep
tember wholesale millinery openings will 
probably be held, at which hat meddlers 
from all parts of New Brunewick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island will 
come to St. John to get the new notions.

Miss Smith, of Brock & Paterson, Ltd., 
is at present in the great American me
tropolis and Mr. dark of that company 
is to leave for the same city in a few 
days. Other local houses are soon to 
send their millinery experte away.

Arthur V. Branecombe, chief of the rml- 
linery section, Manchester Roberteon Al
lison, Ltd., has been home for a few days 
from London and Paris. He was absent
tWW™Llt Robson, also of Manchester Ro
bertson Allison, Ltd., is also back from 
Europe, where he bought fall jacket, 
winter coate, eûtes» novelties, etc. W. G. 
Smith, of the same house, is at present 
abroad buying for next faring, as is Alex. 
(Macaulay, of Macaulay Bros. *■ Co., and 
M. MdFVwlane, of Brock 4 Paterson s es
tablishment.

SYDNEY. N. S.

Bsssàuasjÿsa

Em. fg°M >w^2Sa^Taa shoe box and hidden In a trunk room.

I
'

THEATRICAL MAN HERE
« -_j (Mire. George H. Murray, of _ _

New ’ York arrived in the city yeeter- Department at the prices we quote today, 
day. Xf . maneger for John C. Handsome Worsteds, latest effects in stripes, every pair perfectly tailored and good
n&, p^;^U‘tr^ô™and fltting- Range up good values in every instance-

° Tov” is to be presented here on 
and 19, at the Opera House, 

being made to run 
and Mooc-

Never before was there such a splendid variety of Separate Trousers in our Trousers
uponC B Foster, C. P. K. district passenger

■westward in the counee of a few weeks 
will be very heavy. The usual faU rush 

! to the wheat fields will create a decided 
of business, also the travel to 

exhibition. The first har- 
from here will be

The

H .

ST. THOMAS* CHURCH 
WRECKED BY EIRE

Stately Edifice in the Centre of 
New York’s Richest District 
Burned Yesterday.

$2. $3, $4. $5.many 
"San

August 17, 18

ton on the detoe mentioned above.

; increase 
1 the Toronto 

▼esters’ excursion 
Aug. 19.

The Club! Clothing House, 7 & 9 Fool of King St.A valuable home belonging to Thomas 
seriously in- 

circtun-
LABORERS’ EXCURSION

FARM
The farm laborers 

Canadian Northwest will be

-iàïïiJUaoji-:
ton ^A^tlt^dfrom aU Other

of the Times.

Calmer, of Oak Point, wa« 
jured on Saturday under peculiar

The animal, which was a very 
loosed from his stall by

to the 
run this year

excursion
stances.
spirited one, was 

1 a child, who did not realize the danger. 
' When freed, the horse cavorted around 

an open field, finally Jumping on to a 
sharp stake and inflicting a fearful wound.

rendered, and the
CHALLIETTE,m , 

hr- NEW YORK, Aui. 8-St. Thomas’ 
and 53rdEpiscopal church at 5th avenue 

street, one of the moat richly furnished 
religious edifices in America, was wrecked 
by fire today. Within a block of the 
burned church are the homes of half a 
score of the country’s wealthiest men. On 
Fifty-fourth street, directly in the rear, 
is the city residence of John D. Rockefel
ler, and nearby are the homes of H. Mc
Kay Twombly, Ool. J. J- McCook and' the 

Tiome of the late Darnel S. Lament. The 
Hotel St. 
and scores
erica are in the eeotion of which St. 
Thomas’ church was practically the ren
tre. The fire was confined to the church.

fe-1 Veterinary aid 
■horse will be saved.

waa
•laundry beautifully; made to look exactly like a wool challi; soft and

for Children’s dresses. They are
■

is a new material; won’t muse or crush; will . . ,
velvety to the touch. Suitable for blouses, kimonas, dressing jackets and wrappers, or 
just the thing on account of their good washing qualities.

shades of Blu'e and White, Black and White, Red and White, Red and Black, 
neat spots, checks, stripes and figures of all kinds.

yard. Remember it looks as nice as a chaiLH, and only costs

l Misera Vaughan and Hoyt, of M- ®- A., 
Ltd., heads of the manufacturing départe 
•mente in millinery, have gone to New 
York to took up ifdl end winter styles.

Rev H. A. Cody, Anglican clergyman, 
from Yukon Territory visit-. who is home .

M ine relatives and friends up river, will not 
return to his new charge at White Horse 

! atone for on Sept. 19 he is to be manned 
to Miss Jessie Fie welling, daughter of 

j Albert Flewelling, Oak Point. Mass Flew- 
1 elltog is one of the fairest and moat popu- 
i lar young ladies on that side of the river, 
j and has been active nearly all her life in 
I Sunday echoed and church affairs. Rev. 
| Mr Cody is also much respected in his 
1 old parish, his departure from which was 
t much regretted by the people.

The colorings come in all the popular 
Cream and Blue, Grey and Black; and the patterns areK •

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
ericton, is visiting friends in the city. 
Mise Lenihan has been spending the past 
three weeks in Buotouche.

C. B. Foster left lest evening, on hie re
turn to Upper Canada.

Thee. Yarrow, of Newcastle, end Chas. 
Colli neon, of Maitland, were registered at 
the New Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. Alfred C. D. Wilson will receive 
her friends Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday evening at 53 Car
marthen street.

Mrs. Alston, of Carleton, will leave on 
Wednesday for Oldtown (Me.), to visit 
friends.

Rev. Francis Henry Brewin, 
ried a daughter of Hon. A. v. Blair, has 
been appointed to Cbirst church, Brighton 
(Eng.)

Prof. 8. W. Hunton, M. A., returned to 
Sackville yesterday.

J. S. Neill, of Fredericton, is at the 
Royal.

Judge Carleton arrived from Woodrtock 
laat evening.

O. R. Palmer, I. C. R. storekeeper, 
Moncton, is at the Dufferin.

Mies Flossie LeBlanc, of Dorchester, » 
the guest of Mis* O’Neill, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Garden left yester
day morning for St. John on a visit. They 
will probably take a trip through Nova 
Scotia before returning home. On Wed- 
nesday last Miss Mary'M. Clarke, B. A., 
entertained a number of friends to a most 
enjoyable lawn tea in honor of Mies Elean
or Colter, St. John. Mrs. E. R. Teed left: 
today ofr St. John to visit her mother. 
Miss Stella Jules is spending a few days 
in St. John with friends.—Woodstock 
Despatch, Wednesday.

Miss Gertrude Trimble, St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant.
Yarmouth Times, Friday. __

Miss Grace Olay, Mies Carter, of St. 
John, and «he family of F. A_Rhfid, ar
rived home from EvangeimeBeach Wed- 
needay. Mi* Mary Cook left on Wednes- 
day to visit friends in St John and Hamp
ton (N. B.)—Windsor (N. S.) Tribune, 
Friday.

These goods are 27 inches wide and only 22 cents per 
half the price. 1Regis is scarcely one block away 

of the finest city homes in Am- r
AT

Mr. and Mia ^ .of 
(Mass.) arrived fib» friends
Calvin Austin, end are vianeg ROBERT STRAIN & CO’S.,A STRIKE ORDERED

Cleveland, Aug. 7—The Plain Dealer to
morrow will say: .

“Orders were Issued Monday afternoon
from the headqairtera of the Interna- .. ___w
tional Assocation o! Bridge and Ftrec- ^ w. C. Ktoretoed. V*™*?, this 
tura.1 Iron Workcra by Secretory J. J. ^ but mow of Ch10»*0'.
MoNammra for a general strike against on the CaWm - ^ kft
the American Bridge Company from 1’^~vtotot Hilytud of
to California. this morning for Q*““ . if v,--’ friend,

"It is estimated that between 15,000 an^ jjanan, where she will visit her 
20,000 bridge and structural iron workers Newton. . marn.will quit work. Bridge work will be tied M^r „d Threnas left
up m many parts of the country and a * Lr a ehort visit to Grand M» •
number of big braiding projects w,ll be Marioo Smith toft ^ "^Lid
delayed. The strike of «he iron workers CT Aurora for a visit to
when it comes will affect thousands iu = _n 
the building industry. Jennie IngUto

2rgbra^lu^1^a visit to

he5a^Sar end Mj^f^to
left this morning for a weeks visn. 
Grand Manam. . chüdren lefto^^Anrora for a

on Oaatie street. PaTk (West
Miss Hillman of m»s Lister,

New York), and her fnend. ^ Aue. 
arrived this rooming on «he

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.
POLICE COURT

James Connors Fined $8 for 
Assault.

of Nor-

20 Lbs. of Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
ROBERTSON CO., 562 and 564 Main St.I Business was of a brief nature in the 

police court this rooming. Two drunks 
-ypuTa fined 94 each, and one $8.

James Connors was arrested by Officer 
Scott, charged with assaulting Jamas E. 
Fuemy between twelve and one o’clock 
this morning. Connors was defended by 
E. ,S. Ritchie. Officer Scott swore that 
he was an eye witness to the alleged as
sault. He stated that he saw the com
plainant coming down King street and 
the defendant grab him by the shoulder. 
Mr. Fueray jumped clear of Connors and 
the latter used a very offensive expression. 
Fearing retaliation by the complainant, 
he separated the two men and arrested,
f The'plaintiff substantiated the officer’s 
statement, and Connor» admitted using 
the expression, but bis counsel stated that 
he caught hold of Mr. Fueray in a non-ma- 

He was asked to pay

who msr-

SKIRTS ! SKIRTS !!
A NEGRO LYNCHED

? WACO, Tex., Aug. 8.—At two o’clock 
this morning mounted citizens numbering 
600, surrounded the court house and jail 
and after making prisoners of Sheriff Riley 
the jailer, and all «he deputy sheriffs, 
broke open the jail and took Hank Ma
jors, colored, out and after hearing his con
fession hanged him from the new bridge.

Majors had recently been convicted of 
criminal assault and given the death pen
alty, but had been granted a new trial.

great variety for choice, little prices to pay, and a good array 

material and buttons,

A splendid lot of Skirts, wonderfully low priced. A I
$3.95 and $4.50of styles. SKIRTS, pleated, trimmed with tabs of same

NAVY CLOTH SKIRTS, pleated, trimmed with tabs and buttons,
BROWN LUSTRE SKIRTS, made with flaring pleats,..................
NAVY LUSTRE SKIRTS,...............................

BLACKLfffiLTONSSKIRTS, made with yoke and trimmed with pipings, 

FINE BLACK MELTON SKIRTS, pleated,
BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS, trimmed with fa 
MISSES SKIRTS,..........................................

$3.95
$3.25f

.. $2.75 

.. $2.75 
.. $3.50 
.. $1.75 .

visit to Grand Mauan. ^ ^

^^^.î’^Mr^ndMre^’ohn 

D. Coeman, of Itossland, H C^re °£h*

tSTlriX Sydney and Phüadelphiâ on

M~-
Thos. Nixon.

Mrs. Archie Mclnnes of Cambridge
SX’MrVitndgMr,tha. TBabbitt, 

Fredericton.

$3.65ncy braid and buttons, .. ” Black, $1.65; Grey or Navy, $2.15 and $223liciouti manner.
$8.

NORTON
WEDDINGS NORTON. Aug. 7. — Mr. and Moi. 

Lome Scovil. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Scovil, 
Lee Scovil and Medley Scovil, of the New 
York Evening Post, are visiting their 
de, W. H. Bax-ter.

Mi* Alice Harrington is visiting friends 
in Newtown.

Mi* Lula Sharpe has returned from a 
pleasant trip to Meccan, N. S.

s. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.

\ CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
Î New Department,
\ 70 Mill Street, ,
$ Next Store to Grocery.

- Byers-McDonald;
took place at theA quiet wedding 

Church of the .Assumption on Tuesday, 
when Mi* Olivette, second daughter of 
George W. McDonald, ww united in mar
ried to Marks Byers of Chatham, the 

having been performed by Rev. very
ceremony 
J. J. O’Donovan.

The bride was gowned in white crepe-tiu-
ehene, with bridal veil, and carried a bou- Victoria-Alex Unnott,
ZL°J. cousin o'f “The bride."acted as; Fredericton; Ed. w!
If'c^’voitoVXVet^^Tto^atcT Waton'and* wife, Provider.ce; A_J. 

The groom was supported by Thomas Sut- Je., let, Buctouche^N.

MILL END SALE.HOTEL ARRIVALS
Sadie Donnelly, of Millbrook, is 

spending a few deys in St. John.

Upper Coverdale.
Mies Mary Fehnell, of Boston, is visit

ing in the city. , -
Miss Mary Harrington and niece, of 

Boston, are visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Trask, of Worcester 

(Mass.), are guests at the Boston House.
Mrs Millie Lord left Saturday for Jem- 

seg to spend her vacation with her son, 
who is boarding there.

Mrs Francis Clare and Miss Gate, of 
Lynn (Ma*.), are at the Boston House, 
Chipman Hill.

John Stuart, of Montreal, is a guest at 
the Boston House.

Mrs. Fred. C. D. Wi'son (nee Buckley) 
will receive her friends Wednesday after
noon and evening and Thursday evening, 
Aug. 9th and 10th, at 53 Carmarthen St.

Mi*
Among the Canadians registered at the 

high commiMicner’s office London Ju y
25^ were C. R. Hickson St. John, Mrs. 
F. B. Wade, Ottawa; Rev. J. D. Fr

Shaker Flannel Remnants,
i to 8 yard lengths, at 

Bargain Prices.
1

Boston ;
Parks, Boston.

ton of Chatham.
The bride was the recipient of many 

wstly and beautiful gifts.

4
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FairviUe.
Misses

West End, have gone 
friends. , _ ,

Miss Alberta E. Jamieson, B. A., pa*- 
ed through the city last evening from 
Albert county to visit friends in Ireder-

'CMrs Frank Belyea and Master Percy, 
of'the West End, will leave to-morrow for 
the Cedars to join Mr. Belyea, who has 
been there on a short vacation 

W. H. Trueman returned yesterday 
from Fredericton.

Gents' Hose, 3 Fa *
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

#Louis Comeau, of McIntyre & Comenu, 
wholesale liquor deniers of this city, ar- 

! rived home today after having been on a 
FTP Shewnn has now in hand the trip to the old country, accompanied by 

plans and sperifications for the dredging hifi wife. Mr. and Mis. Comeau left the 
to be done by the dominion government eity two months ago, and have visited 
for the new deep water berths to be built England, Ireland and Scotland, 
by the city, and the successful tenderer __ 
will probably bo known about Kept. 1.
Tenders will close on the 15th inst. The ■ ___________________
tender requires that no alien labor be „ At the Publlc Hospital on the 7th
einploved, the wages must be the prevail- Qeorge Sntder in the 55th year of his
in- ligures for the work performed, and age leaving two brothers and four sisters
the dredged material must be deposited temourn their s^loss^ ^
between Shag Rocks and Sheldon „ Point. mornlng at 9 o’clock. Friends and ac-
The dredge to be i*ed must be registered quaintances are respectfully Invited to al
ia Canada. ^

$5.00 Heats, Poultry, Fish, j
Vegetables, Etc.

Will be open June ist, i

HARBOR DREDGING
Beatrice and Bernice Toole, of 

to SuÉtiCX to visit mS$5.W)0F*in fheX.

Teeth without plat* n: was

Teeth* Extracted Without Pain. 15c

Consultation ......... ;v~_. ..srsa FREE
The Famous Hale Method,

Boston Dental Parlors
I 687 Main Bti. Dr. J, D. MAHBB. Prop,

All goods first class. 
Store fitted up to date. 
Cold Storage, etc. 
Give us a call.

DEATHS I JPEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,-,

.1 142 Mill St.#
4Wednesday

Y '
U
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